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W—YQRK HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY. JUNE 8, 1985
Hive More Sentenced

For Bremer Kidnapii

\4lney Davis Gets Life ; Othl

5 to 20 Years Each ,

ST. PAUL, June ^7 (*). — Federal
Judge M. M. Joyce today sentenced

u five men to the penitentiary—one of

|
them for life—aa Department of Jus-

j

• tlce agent* added a new chapter to,
their roundup of the kidnaper* of ,

[
Edward O. Bremer early in 1934. Only

:
Alvin Karpia, leader of the Barker

-

• £arpls gang named as the abductors
i
of Bremer, had eluded capture as Vol-

’ ney Devi* got a life term st Leaven-

I

worth and four confederates from
[five to twenty years each.

Arthur ("Doc”) Barker and Oliver
;Berg received life sentences a month
ago. Byron Bolton, who pleaded guilty
to the charges against him In the
$300,000 kidnaping, remains to b l

sentenced. He was a government wit 1

against his fellow conspirators,
j

s capture made known in Chlcag }

ly last Saturday, Davis was broughv
re by plane for speedy arraignment
d entered a plea of guilty. Sentence

as Imposed on him at the same time
as terms of twenty years each In Leav-
enworth Penitentiary were meted out
td Harold Alderton, In whose home at
Benaenvllle. 111., Bremer was held
prisoner, and Signer Farmer, Berisen

-

vllle tavern keeper who aided the gang
when they guarded the St. Paul banker.
The two money-changers, John J.

("Boss”) McLaughlin, former Chicago
politician, and James J. Wilson, one-
time medical student at Northwestern
University, received five-year sentences.
Wilson’s term will be served at the In-
dustrial reformatory at Chilllcothe,

Ohio. McLaughlin, Alderton. Fanner
and Wilson were convicted by the same
Jury which convicted Barker and Berg.
Judge Joyce told McLaughlin in ex-

atlon of his sentence "You
an cld man, and I have no desire to
anything to your unhappiness,
alscj are suffeflng from diabetes.
Laukhlln, sixty-eight, engineered
changing of the Bremer ransom
for other bills.
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Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
June 8, 1935

BREMER KIDNAPER

GIVEN LIFE TERM

Four Others in Affair Get
Long Sentences.

i i
•

P. 0. Box 1987 '
, ^ ^

Pittsburgh, Pa.J ...
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8T. PAUL, June 7.—(United
News.)—Volney Davis, Edward G.

Bremer kidnaper captured last

week in Chicago, today was aen- 1

tenced to life imprisonment as he
and four others implicated in the

$200,000 abduction were brought
into Federal court for sentence. He
pleaded guilty.

John J. (Boss) McLaughlin, chief

f
money changer in the kidnaping

and former Illinois political power,

'

was sentenced to five years. Har-
old Alderton and Elmer Farmer
weer sentenced to 20 years, and
James J. Wilson to five years.
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i MORE JAILED

II BREMER CASE

ST. PAUL, June 7 (AP).—Fed-

eral Judge Joyce today sentenced

five men to the penitentiary—one

of them for life—as kidnapers of

Edward G. Bremer, banker, and

year.

Only Alvin Karpis, leader of the

Barker-Karpis gang . named as

Bremer’s abductors, had eluded

capture.

Volney Davis got a life term
at Leavenworth. Arthur (Doc)
Barker and Oliver .Berg received

life sentences a month ago. Byron
Bolton, who pleaded guilty in the

$200,000 kidnaping, remains to be

sentenced. He turned government
witness.

Twenty-year /terms were meted
out to Harold Alderton, in whose
home at Bensenville, 111.

%
The two money-changers—Johb

J* (Boss)
'
McLaughlin, forme

j

J

iicago politician, and James «l

Ison, one-time medical studeni!

Northwestern University—were
gwen five-year sentences.
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Volneif Dans Is dueslioned In Volney Davis Is Ouestioned in
. Abduction of Weycr- Abduction ol Weyer-

bacuser Boy haeuser Boy

(

BV United Preat
"

BT. Paul, June $—Voinev n«in.

Court on char^,J°yc<; V1 Ped"*l

u^»s,a;iT5tey^

£
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J
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to Tacoma. WasT** ^haeuser

hU
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Davis was taken ln^^^U?fi^apher8>
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|
under heavy eu»r^^/ederal Court
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who prosecuted the case w>^^^
)^ney,
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of the true bin tw? the ^waning
he did.

Davls «PbW that i

Asked whether he pleaded guuty I t

Tllrn to Pace Eight
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^ I (Continued From Page One
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In “I plead guilty*

CJ. £*** Jailed to await aentence

Ju
t

|J
aLUa<lerstood ‘h* 1 flv* others'

is w2£d be sentenced with him
,y r^y UHBrm B°ttoo and Elmer
>e both of whom pleaded
d «"£* durtng the Barker trikl^d
e

Aidfrt^
(B°^)

,
McI,*u«hlto. Harold

x AJderton, and James J. Wilson who
I

*er
? f°und guilty with Arthur (Doc)

r
l

®Uver Bent- Barker

ll

“d
uxfSp^awere *ntenoed

:l

«^!?nsWhlle be oues-tloned in connection with the Wey-erhaeuser kidnaping.
y

.

PlUeved by federal agents
I that Davis had been In contact with
I

the other members of the gang*jj)
'

recent months.
in

negations for ransom-
nimt

f *** Weyerhaeuser boy, Davis*

ETLSZ connected toAuction by federal operatives.
?® Was Identified, It was reported, as

aSSrSIi
1

f
Who attttnPkd to rent an£?“* near the WeyerhaeiJS

r^PP^: Wash., June 1 — De-
of Justloe agents, engagedin their greatest manhunt since thesearch for John DUllnger looked toVotoey Davis,

and slayer, today to lead themtntoemen who kidnaped 8-year-old
Weyerhaeuser for *300,000

Every highway leading from the

!*tote was patrolled by deputy sher-
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INDIANAPOLIS NEWS
June 7, 1935

Karpis, an Ex-Marble Champ, ^

Now Regarded by G-Men **

More Deadly Than Dillinger

Mr. Nathan

Mr. ToUon

Mr.

Chief Clerk.—

Mr. CUgg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Ed^ard* --

Mr. Egtc •

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Ke :

!’i -

Mr. L'-*Kr

WASHINGTON, June 7 (A.P.)—
Member after member of the no-
torious Barker-Karpis mob—last of

the midwest gangs which In recent
years terrorized the country—has
been marching to prison or death as

federal agents and police steaaily

push the roundup of killers, kidnap-
pers and robbers.
With the capture by federal agents

of Volney Davis, convicted murderer
and admitted participator In the
Bremer kidnapping, twenty-six-
year-old Alvin Karpis, erstwhile boy
marble champion, of Topeka, Kas.,

is the anly so-called ‘'big shot’
1

of the
Barker-Karpis gang still at large.

Karpis, wanted for the murder of

Sheriff C. R. Kelly, of West Plains,

Mo., as well as the Bremer abduc-
tion and several robberies, has been
labeled “Public Enemy No. 1 .” J.

Edgar Hoover, chief of the G-men,
recognizes no such classification

asserting “all of these outlaws are

rats to us ” but it Is known federal

.officials consider Karpis to be a
shrewder and, for that reason, a
more dangerous outlaw than was the
much-publicized Dillinger.

A slender, fair couiplexioned “old-

ish" young man with brown hair and
blue eyes, Karpis first ran afoul of

the law when he was seventeen years
old. Sentenced to the Kansas State
Reformatory for ten years upon a
burglary conviction, he escaped four
years later and since 1930 has kept
police or federal officers busy chasing

him for a series of daring depreda-
tions.

Two years ago when the wave of
kidnappings reached its crest, the
Barkef-Karpis gang numbered from
twenty-two to twenty-eight men,
with Kate (Ma) Barker, her two sons,
Arthur R. and Fred Barker, and Kar-
pis the recognized leaders of the out-

Mr.

Mr

Mr.

Mr.

Mi.

\,r

j
'b-

Quitc ..

scti:*.'.

T arruv

fit. They made their headquarkrt
at various times in Kansas City, Ctii-
cago and St. Paul. Their crime trfLilg.

often crossed those of the Dillinger,
Verne Miller and Machine Gun Kelly
gangs, but their operations were not
definitely linked with the activities
of those mobs.

Many Caught Or Killed.

Most spectacular of the Barker-
Karpis crimes, was the kidnapping
of Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul
banker. In broad daylight on Janu-
ary 17, 1934, after he had driven his
daughter to school, was taken

i
in an automobile to a hideout
where he was held for three weeks
and then released after payment of
$200,000 ransom.
Federal agents have been working

on the case steadily and, up to
the recent arrest of Volney Davis,
their efforts had resulted in the kill-
ing of three members of the gang
who resisted arrest and the convic-
tion or pleas of guilty by seven oth-
ers.

Six SUU Sought.
Besides young Karpis, members of

the gang who are being sought for
participation in the abduction in-
clude Harry Campbell, William
Weaver, William J. Harrison, Joseph
P. Moran and Myrtle Eaton.
While federal officials have not

indicated they believe he was in-
volved in the Weyerhaeuser kidnap-
ping, the G-men nevertheless are
quietly but relentlessly pressing
their quest for the last of the mid-
west’s ace outlaws. HU ability to
keep under cover is attributed to
the fact that he is less of a “show-
off” than were Dillinger and Baby
Face Nelson and that he has a more
wholesome respect for the business-
like methods of the federals.
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DAVIS 10 ‘G-MEN’

ST. PAUU Tueeday. June 1

—

UP>
—A woman with whom He had
been keeping company betrayed
Volney Davit. Barktr-Karpit gang*
iter who pleaded guilty to eonspir*
acy in the kidnaping of Edward C.
Bremer. St, Paul banker, it was
learned from an authoritative
source {today.

Davie' arrett in Chicago brought
the federal government’s toore in
the 1200.000 abduction to nine
persons in jail, four ethers were
dead five were acquitted and eight
were still at large.

Following a "tip” from a Chi*
cago girl with whom Davis .was
seen on several 'occasions after
his escape at VorkviUe. XU., where
he slugged a federal agent with
a beer mug. government officers

maintained a trap for the gangster
for a week. They misted him on

t two occasions previous to his cap*

P ture. . -

f Authorities Informed.

I pavis. ‘‘boy friend” of Edna

l
Murray, "kissing bandit,

M who was
freed of conspiracy charges in the

j

kidnaping of the St. Paul ^ankfcr

and returned to a Missouri prison,

had made arrangements with the
girl to meet him at Austin, ill,,

Chicago suburb, and authorities

were informed of the proposed
meeting.
Sentence will be pronounced on

. *Davis ‘in Federal Court - Friday.
I with Ufe imprisonment the possible

penalty. He is also a fugitive from
;
the Oklahoma State Prison, where

\

he was serving a sentence for

murder.

(

Others Under Arrest

Of the ethers arrested In the
Bremer ease. Arthur (Doc) Barker

;
and Oliver Berg have been cent to

[
prison for life; John J. (Boss)

[ McLaughlin, Elmer Farmer. Byron
P Bolton. Harold Alderton and

f James J. Wilson were awaiting
sentence in the eounty jail here,
and Harry Sawyer, asserted
“finger man,” stlU awaits trial.

At large were Alvin Karplf,
Harry Campbell. William Weaver,
William Harrison, Dr. Joseph P.
Moran, Mrs. Myrtle Eaton and
two persons indicted as "John
Doe” and "Richard Roe,”

Davis* plea of guilty came as A
surprise, the gangster asserting,

^the minute they read that indict*

jnent I could see they knew as
imuch about this kidnaping as X
Hid. It’s no tige trtying to beat
Wiese 0*guyg”



Big-Bad Gunmen
Turn Out to Be
Only Fishermen

BY SPECIAL COfUlESPOTOIXT §r THE JOUBKAL
Rhinelander, Wia— It was not

Alvin Karpis and two other gang-
aters that caused Oneida and Vilas
county residents to load up their
deer rifles Wednesday morning, but
a party of peaceful Rhinelander
fishermen.

Sheriffs John Farmen of Rhine-
lander and Del McGregor of Eagle
River were notified by a Three Lakes
road patrol crew early Wednesday
that a car containing the three gang-
ters, all heavily armed with revolv-
ers and machine guns, was hidden in
the brush near Thunder Lake in
Oneida county.
While Vilas county officials stood

by ready to help and Three Lakes
residents excitedly prepared for an-

[

other Little Bohemia bombardment.
Sheriff Farmen, Undersheriff Htwf
Rodd and Policemen Drill Hibbard
and George Hints of Rhinelander
drove to Thunder Lake.
The parked car belonged to Forest

'

Turcotte, Rhinelander, and he was !

peacefully fishing with two com-
paLffuuS. ' llie machine e
nothing but fishing rods in cases,

j

' 9

'I

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL,
JUNE 6, 1935
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•VebiCy Davis, Flown to St PStd,
.

...

Admits Part in Bremer Kidnap
iy E7»tt#d Pr«M
BT. PAUL, June 3.—Volney Davis

pleaded guilty today when arraigned
'

before Judge M. M. Joyce in Federal
• Court on charges of participating In

the $300,000 kidnaping of Edward G.

Bremer. .

Davis, arrested by Melvin Purvis

In Chicago and brought here by air-

plane, was a member of the notorl-

B&rker-Karpls gang and was
ted for questioning in connec-

with the abduction of George

Weyerhaeuser In Tacoma, Wash.
He was arraigned on the Bremer

-charge within a few hours after ar-

rival here. Sentence was deferred.
Haggard and holding his hat over

his face, Davis was taken In wrist
and leg chains Into Federal Court
.under heavy guard.
i United States Dist. Atty. George
F. Sullivan, who prosecuted the case
which convicted five former allies of
‘Dqris in the Barker-Karpls gang,
moWl that he be arraigned on a
tkmr#yrf conspiracy. -

r AskeJVwhether he pleaded guj

tr not guilty, Davis answered, In a

low voice:

*T plead guilty

.

. Davis, under indictment as one of
the actual kidnapers of Bremer, wag
linked with the abduction of the St
Paul banker during the trial of seven
Barker-Karpls gangsters here last

month. Byron Bolton, a member of

the gang who turned Government’s
evidence, testified that Davis par-
ticipated in seizure of Bremer.
Davis’ capture was made In

Austin, Chicago suburb, Saturday.
Police received reports of a sh

tog. When they arrived on tie
scene witnesses told them a
who stepped from a car
Georgia license plates was set

by half a dozen men. The man
started to run but stopped when the
men fired a shot In the air, the wit-
nesses said.

Reports were that Davis had been
sent to Chicago by the Weyerhaeuser
Itfdnap gang to handle the “payoff”
of the ransom money. Postoffice
officials were Instructed to bp on
the lookout for all mall coming from
the vicinity of Tacoma.
< Davis first gained notoriety to 1333
when be was sentenced to the Okla-
ma State Prison for murder. It

believed it was there haAet
Karpis. ..

•Davis had escaped agems earty
this year to Illinois by throwing a
glass of beer Into his captor’s face
and leaping out % window.^ „

9

%

9

r
*
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KARPIS-CONFESSES

TO BREMER ABDUCTION; ALSO

QUESTIONED ON TACOMA CASE

p. F. Ransom Bill Numbers Clue In Search; AD

Highways of Northwest Barricaded £ \ :

by Police and Federals
r

-JA "

Developments in the nationwide hunt for the kidnapers of

oung George Weyerhaeuserr l \
v.

:

;

IN TACOMA federal* carried photograph* of Alvin Karpis,

the asserted Egoist of the ransom notes. “G-men" were ordered to

lull the kidnaper on sight. All highway* were blockaded, but so for

there was do arrest of “Bill, Harry, Al" or any others of die six men !

who abducted the timber scion for $200,000 ransom. Numbers of

ransom bills, ad from the San Francisco Federal Reserve Bank,

were given police and bank tellers. Young George, excused from

school, was resting at home. -

#

IN ST. PAUL Federal agents questioned Volney Davis, known

pal of Karpis. Davis, secretly captured near Chicago Saturday, was

flown to Minneapolis in a special plane with “G-men" who kept

Aim bound hand and foot. Arraigned on charges of participating

4n the $200,000 Bremer kidnaping, Davis pleaded guilty. Sentenca

jfw&s deferred, pending further questioning on the Weyerhaeuser case. .

IN LOS ANGELES police broadcast descriptions of two Ameri-

cans and a Greek believed to be driving in an auto that resembled
' one of those used in the kidnaping. '

IN WASHINGTON J. Edgar Hoover. irecior of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, reiterated his conviction it was only a mat-
ter of time before the abductors would be captured. •

jr> pv*«« * , *

,

'
-

' ; '»
: \ j \ .. '

f ' TACOMA, Wash., June 2.—The true identity of thft

UEgoist Is known by the Department of Justice. *

V This was learned as “G-men” sought to crack the so far

i
impregnable lair of the band which snatched little George

g100,000 for his freedom. 7^J The Egotist leaped from an ss-Vi
i centric ransom note sknitott t#

. that of a known gangster when It
was learned that each of the Fed-

'

oral Boren of Investigation
agents carries in his pocket an ex-
cellent photograph of the ace sus-
pect in the crime.
Federal agents would not divulge

whose photograph they bear orb
poslte their gun-laden shoulder
holsters, but it Is popularly supposed

£ .i to •be that of Old Creepy—Alvin
- T Karpis, present public enemy No. 1.

•Shoot to Kiir Orders
When and if the Egoist is cor-

nered, the Government men’s or-
ders sis to •‘shoot first—and shoot
to kill."

Volney Davis, one-time first
lieutenant of Karpis, was flown to

rii Minneapolis to a plane loaded with
Government men.- He was ar-

^ rested secretly Saturday to Chicago,A—» Justice agents are believed to hava
wrung from Davis definite informa-
tion that Karpis is "holed up" ga

,

the Northwest and probably Hnk«d
v with George's d&tIl
\

himself, wss said to have rented an
apartment here shortly before the
abduction. • -

. v . > ,
-

Meanwhile, it was learned’ that
the kidnapers had full gg
the ransom money — the enttra
$B00,000—almost J4 hours before
George was liberated. Thip was
known by agenU at the time and
they feared a second ransom da»
jnand before George’s release.

'

The bank notes which bought tia

'

liberation of the young scion of the
wealthy timber clan Immediately bs»*
^ame "hot money" today aa evuty.7
.wank and law enforcement agoncy.
studied descriptions toed tail
ycedily prepared booklet flown tag?mm Washington, t a t

'

: r*

fc ^UMsUiW'
! -r-weatf tboHMod Bus ——* -

VMeral Bewm Bank

Ransom Bills

nation

pnge to nuxn-
L1601S391A.

fhtoaUon atari
with L2p86S-
begin with

i L3597927SA.
Rrun

pghts' rest at

of his unde,
§eorge wanted

ell Grammar

rinded
b kept him ae-

^ oungster by
1 to
de-

^Veyerhaeuser and received

"Where Is Alvin Karpis, whe

you last see him, what was he

have yon heard from him?"

among the questions which

fired at the little gangster, wb
Ceased to taking part to the £

kidnaping to 8k Paul, Minn.
>

‘ Escape Discounted

Federal agent* attached liu

nlflcahce to the escape of an

mobile, reported to be tan to

and containing five or six met
deputy sheriffs, to Umatilla C

Oregon, some 400 miles fxor

coma. Saturday night.

The deputies reported the o
distanced them when they she

own car up to its limit of 9!

an hour. Within a short ii

roadways leading out of th

were blocked, but the car at
seen again. It was consider

likely that it could have rat

of that sparsely settled regie

its comparatively few rose

highways, and a dose watch '

tog maintained by Oregor
troopers and by sheriffs’ dep
that part of both Oregon and

Barricades have been ere

tU roads and highways lead!:

pom the Puget Bound ar

automobiles must pass
one-way gates with V.

to covered by machlT
d closely inspected by

of motorists were
Inspected at these sta;

cry direction from Tsccsr

British Columbia province

d the U. S. Coast Oua?
trolling Puget Bound were
the search, sc that all

m .Washingto:

n

t

i

! 4nstanUy by experienced bank taflagg
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With a federal Stoh**'bEd teamed "*9ld^2r
<*» «* iM. « JsSS»:

cuff, chained to the car. On hU

ankles were leg irons*

United States ‘G’ Men Remove
Bank Bandit From St. Joseph

While Six States Are Seek-

ing His Custody.

IS CHAINED TO CAR
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Two Cm Trailing.

Trailing the car were two more

mS£ ca‘rs, one containlng deUcv

three and the other
,

,ll'l to
.
b
,^

«»nnt*ined Uncle Sams famed t*

men t1o.« In the latter car were

” A jhort distance south of the city

itmitR the car* were met by two

^ of iUte highway policemen

who acted as police escort, into the

SIX STATES WANTING

TO RETURN LIMERICK

Tt looked like a peace officers’

convention *t Cental PoHc

Station Saturday night
.J*

1”*

were officer, from Kansas, Ne-

braska, Iowa and several M£
eouri official, on hand, ”1 ve

cot a clear cut case on Umer-

fck " aald Paul Gruber of the

Iowa Mate department of ju»j

tlce. "We want him bad, aald

State Sheriff Fred Benton of

Nebraska. who with.Deputy£«
Burne. had speeded to St. Jo.

eph when notified of »*•

Kansas officer, wanted h m for

at least two charges. Scuth Ba

kota. North DakoU and Minne-

sota officers sent .everall tele-

grams. offering to extradite the

prisoner.

alter he had learnea "nn«r « —
heat on us about a TioC Wtoteo)

and Maurice didn't ten «• *Wrt*JP£

about it,” yet; > Stnkk

Tm Just a DisnmyJ^j
If Maurice wae In kerepow

I was outride, I wouldn t 'rtW^-
telling where I was,, JlP
dummy. I have to be;B dummy., ht

declared with a "Don i-ytm-eee*

PI
^!e/v. «ld rm’W^UdJtjSffi.

Texas to Canada for Mmost every-

thing under the sun. but If ^ey *“•

charge, against me In p̂ fj
Ifu make the laughing Mock of the

country out of them.

"If they do In some other places,

wriT- Z broke off with that wry

mile and an expressive shrug of his

boulder*.

to That Courage*

Admitting it would. h‘v,
1

.****“,^
ter If .omeone had *nl^d

you the first time you pulled. any

thing,” »» Chief Duncan put It,

Limerick nevertheiem defended tt

brand of courage called for to bank
_

ro
Ch*ef 'Duncan auggested It dldn^t

tAke courage to rob a man when

vmi always had the drop on him

^th a gun, but it did to tell ones

lelf he was through with wrong do-

inz and follow that course.

=LUten. Doc " he asserted, -you

bet your Ufe every time ‘gainst “

sjsrsss;zz&rz
^ntwimeT^rui.^
to do that,” he declared with a cer

tain show of pride.
he

A fewmome^jater^ow^rh.

\

r<* \fryZ'-:

LIMERICK TO KANSAS

CITY IN MANACLES

Continued From Page 1 ^
®*—

m

~m

m

. vs ta lot worse

In when called to Kaneaa City.

a Partner.

Early tot. movingJour
eph ^^“y^^atrolmen were
rial* northwest
working throug

^ xim-
Miesouri, e««k,nK ^ve^been with
erick, known to have »ee

him to the last few daye^

partner, Maurice Denning,

city limit, of Kansas City. There

more police care escorted u»«
, A few moron.

it
fied of the arrest and aidejl in the

questioning.

« - Tip ok Denning.

Casteel, with Chief Enos, Chief

Duncan and two otfleere. *P*^

to toe Beaver home on U. 8. hig

way No. 71 Saturday evening when

heard, via a tip. that Denning

wa* there. At the home they found

T weU-known South Side man had

driven out to feed some hound, he

was keeping at the placa.

Department of Justice agen

just before they left thn^-K

oot known If any of toe M15
eased oy limerick when •rr?*te*

was part of any of toe loots he to

accused of obtaining, limerick told

the officers he had found toe badge

thev located to hto clothing. He

denied ownership of the gun. eetoed

at the Beaver boms. *

PERFECT CASE HERE.

Prosecutor Hoffman’. Pre»utlon-

ary Measure Well Justified.

"We had a perfect c*se hgmlnrt

him,” said Prosecutor Maurice Hoff-

be last iew — man last night, as he exp

v . rusted. Frank Brown, sixty- ^ accused of robbery jjdth *

today restea .. . m. tv,* father^ muv u • psnitil offense. We
-s central Police SUtion ,eariy Limerick .I issueam

frV\
: 'v . rusted Frank Brown, sixty- ^ accused of robbery jjdth f

- . vs^old Hid to be the father-^ whicb U a capital offense. We
.:< f

n* ye
^f Reaver He was arrested bad plenty of witnesses. Ttet is

Jaw tssz&»V -

S ^wered gun. tosl^ belonged^ f6#eral office^;
. .

l ^*bl
C,t

mad
J
e
U1

rf Brown was unde- chaTS WITH CHIEF BUNCAN

f -Mg.fSgfJSS**?» Btotdlt Iimerick

_
Talksof HU On

f Meted^of^arborin^the fugitive..

tocriWtotot — u lust n bad apph« ...la ba
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stale highway patrolmen were

working throughout northwest

Missouri, seeking a partner of Lim-
erick, known to have been with

him In the last few days. That
partner, Maurice Denning, was

j

known to have been here since Lim-
erick came to the city.

In Central Police Station early

today rested Frank Brown, sixty-

one years old, said to be the father-

in-law of Beaver. He was arrested

at his home on U. S. highway No.

71, across the road from the Green-
field Village, where the police said

they found an arsenal of high-

powered guns that belonged to

Limerick. Just what disposition

will be made of Brown was unde-
cided. It was said the officers were
seeking another person also sus-

pected of harboring the fugitive.

Local Warrant. 1

With six states and the federal

government seeking Limerick, two
St. Joseph deputy sheriffs appeared
at the station with a warrant for

the custody of him. The warrant
accused Limerick of robbing Gue
Williams, proprietor of the Harlem
club, 107H North Second street, of

$7, the officers said. But Uncle Sam
already had claimed thq prisoner.

Limerick was captured at 514 Ed-
mond street two hours after he was
alleged to have attacked Williams.

Is Reticent.

Questioned by Chief
a
Enos and

Chief of Detectives John T, Dun-
can, Limerick revealed little. Even
when confronted with hts pictures
and fingerprints from the files In

the office of B. T. Andrews, super-
intendent of the Identification bu-
reau, Limerick acted as If he had
been arrested by mistake.

It was not until he had been
taken Into Andrews’ office for final

fingerprinting and photographing
that he really admitted his name.

After Andrews had taken four
Sets of prints, two of which will

go to Uncle Sam, Limerick was
asked to write his own name on
the cards for Identity.

"What Name?**

"What name do you want? I can
write a million or so, the way you
talk," he snapped. "Yea, but what
the h— ;

give me the pen."

Immediately he signed the cards,

Thomas R. Limerick.”
"What does the R. mean?” asked

Walter Davis, aiding Andrews.
"Why, you know, the records

show that means Robert,** replied

Limerick.
After the "mugging” was done,

Limerick was placed into a car

Prosecutor Hoffman's Precaution-
ary Measure Well Justified.

"We had a perfect case against
him," said Prosecutor Maurice Hoff-
man last night, as he explained why
he Issued a warrant against Tom
Limerick. "When I learned that
several other states were seeking
Limerick I Issued the warrant. He
was accused of robbery with fire-

arms, which Is a capital offense. We
had plenty of witnesses. That is

why I put in my bid for him.” Hoff-
man added he was satisfied with the
disposition of Limerick when he
learned he had been turned over to

federal officers.

CHATS WITH CHIEF DUNCAN.

Bandit Limerick Talks of HU Ca-
reer and Its Uselessness.

Crime is just a bad apple he
drishes he’d never bitten into to the
most wanted mah held here since
Fred (Killer) Burke. At least that’s

the way Tom Limerick, captured
yesterday In an Edmond street

drink place, felt about it yesterday
afternoon as the police were won-
dering which of half a dozen states 1

would,. gain custody ’of this national

public enemy on their hands.
"A guy’s a damn fool to get Into

this racket,” he put It when Chief

of Detectives John T. Duncan ques-

tioned him about his career of bank
banditry.

"It'd Be Different"

"If I could go back and I knew
what I know now. It’d be different,"

he said.

He revealed he'd decided more
than a month ago to give It up and
start life anew in some place be
wasn't known.
But now he was tasting the worm

In the apple. He grew philosophical
as he talked to Chief Duncan. He
called him "Doc.”

"Doc,” he disagreed with the chief,

"I could tell you all about every-

thing I ever did, but It wouldn’t do
me any good. If I’m stuck. I’m
stuck, and that’s all there Is to It”

"All Washed Up."

Then he* put on a wry smite he
wore frequently as he talked.

'

*T bought myself a house and I

was going to go thfcre—some place

where nobody knows me—and start

all over again. But,” and he
shrugged his shoulders and spread
hls hands eloquently, "that's all

washed up now.”
Four of St Joseph's police detec-

tive*, spoiled all that
About Maurice Denning or hls

other fellows Limerick wouldn’t
talk. He’d spilt with Denning two
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vavis Given Lire

In Bremer Kidnaping 11

ST. PAUL, June 7 (UP).—V«|-
ney DA- is, Edward G. Bremer kid-

naper gaptured last week in Cln-

cago, today was sentenced to life

imprisonment as he and four

others implicated in the $200,000
abduction were brought into Fed-
eral Court for sentence. He
pleaded guilty. Sentence was pro-
nounced by Judge M. M. Joyce.
John J. (Boss) McLaughlin,

chief money changer in the kid-

naping and former Illinois political

power, was sentenced to five years.

Harold Alderton, who ar-

ranged the hideout at Bensenville,

111., where Bremer was held cap-

tive 22 days, Was sentenced to 20
years.

Elmer Farmer, who aided Aider-

ton, was sentenced to 20 years.'

James J. Wilson, chauffeur fpr

Dr. John P. Morgan and alsona

money! changer, was sentenced |o
five ywars. |
The 'life sentence for Davis wjs

the tmrd imposed as result of

kidnaping.
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DAVIS GETS LIFE TERM
IN,BREMER KIDNAPPING

Tjlo Gel. 20 Years mi Ytie

Others 5 Years Each far Parts

in St. Pant Abduction.

ST. PAUL, June T UP).—Volney
Davis, who pleaded guilty Monday
to conspiracy in the $200,000 Ed-
ward G. Bremer kidnapping after
ills capture in Chicago, was sen-
tenced to life imprisonment in the
Leavenworth penitentiary in Fed-
eral court here late today. .

John J. (Boss) McLaughlin, for-
mer Chicago politician, was sen-
tenced to five years as a conspira-
tor in the same case.
James J. Wilson, former North-

western University medical stu-
dent. was sentenced to five years
in the industrial reformatory at
Chillicothe, Ohio.
“I am sending you there in the

hope you can rehabilitate yourself,”
Judge M. Joyce told him.
McLaughlin was accused of en-

gineering the “peddling” of $57,000
of ransom money. Harold Alder-
ton, in whose home at Bensenville,
Hi., Bremer was kept prisoner for
twenty-one days, was sentenced to
twenty years in prison.
McLaughlin and Alderton, to-

gether with Arthur (Doc) Barker,
Wilson and Oliver Berg, were con-
victed by a jury. Barker and Berg
previously bad received life terms.
Elmer Farmer, tavern keeper of

Bensenville, who assisted in mak-
g arrangements with the kl (-

ppers for Alderton’s home ai &
ho pleaded guilty during tl a
al, was sentenced to twenty yea p
Leavenworth prison. Aldertorrs
rm also will be served In Leaven-

worth.



KARPIS AIDE

ADMITS GUILT

IN BREMER JOB

Davis Arrested at Chicago May

Be Implicated In Tacoma
Affair.
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Morning’s Catch Has Been

Sought Since Escape Early

This Year.

By United Pm*
ST. PAUL, June 3—Volney

Davi$ pleaded guilty today when
arraigned before Judge M. M.
Joyce in Federal Court on charges

of participating In the $200,000
kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer.
Alvin Karpis, chief suspect in the

He is listed as a confederate of

• Alvin Karpic, chief suspect in the

$200,000 Weyerhaeuser kidnap-
ing.

Haggard and holding his hat
over his face to avoid photogra-
phers. Davis was taken Into Fed-
eral Court.

United States District Attorney
George F. Sullivan, who prose-
cuted the case which convicted five

former allies of Davis in the Bark-
er-Xarpis gang, moved that he
be arraigned on a charge of con-
spiracy.

Asked whether he pleaded
guilty or not guilty, Davis an-
swered, in & low voice:

“I plead .guilty."

Davis was jailed to await sen-

tence.

live Others Await Sentence

It was understood that five oth-
ers would be sentenced with him.

They are Byron Bolton and
Elmer Farmer, both of whom
pleaded guilty during the Barker
trial, and John J. (Boss) Mc-
Eaughlin, Harold Alderton, and
James J. Wilson, who were found
guilty with Arthur (Doc) Barker
and Oliver Berg. Barker and
Berg previously were sentenced to
Ufe Imprisonment.

All those to be sentenced late
this week likewise face life termi.

Meanwhile Davis will be ques-
tioned in connection with the Wey-
erhaeuser .(kidnaping.

To Ask Aboot Hideout*
It was believed by Federal

Agents that pavis had been in con-
tact with tbf other members of
the gang in r#ent months.

During negotiations for ran-
soming of the Weyerhaeuser boy,
Davis' name was frequently con-
nected to the abduction by^ Fed-
eral operatives. He was identi-
fied, It was reported, as the man
who attempted to rent an apart-
ment near the Weyerhaeuser
home.

Agents, it was expected, would
question Davis concerning hide-
outs used by Alvin Karpis, Harry
Campbell and William Weaver:

GANGSTER HELL

IN KIDNAPING

Davis, Aide of Karpis, Taken

By Plane From Chicago

Jo Tacoma.

(STARTS ON PAGE ONE)

The arrest was made at Austin,
111 .

Numbers of Ransom

Bills Circulated

By WILFRED BROWN
United Pr**» Staff Correspondent

TACOMA, Wash., June 3 —
Peace officers of the government
and state placed Washington un-
der a virtual state of siege today
as they collaborated in one .great

effort to apprehend the gang
that stole George Weyerhaeuser,
9, and turned him back to his

millionaire parents for $200,000.
Every highway leading from

the state was patrolled by deputy
sheriffs and state police, rifles

unslung, ready for use. Coast
guardsmen roared back and forth

along Puget Sound, scrutinizing

every boat. British Columbia au-
thorities aided with a blockade
of their shoreline and ports.

Officers seemed confident their
quarry still was within the limits
of the state, probably in the area
where JAfey released George Sat-

utday morning with a dollar bill,

blankets and an admonition to
wait for his dad.
While the area was to "bottled

up" that hardly no one could

*pr*»d another

jSfiSa&Asfc--
was.&Wied with $5

J ? * federal reserve’

K
th® “foey paid by F. R.Tltcomb, une1* of the kidnaped

boy., for hie release.
Booklets arrived by * alrnlanefrom Washington liaUng evt?yone of the hills by “tf leXnumber. These were to bed£major remaining fugitives of thaitributerf a,B*

gang, since their trail was loat Etto^wiS.
throuH»°ut the

early this year while Karpis was nearest
that the

en route west following his e«- fiC€
Justice of-

cape with Campbell from a police
notified *fcnnT#t **--

trap in Atlantic City.

"Couldn’t Beat Bap”
A few minutes after pleading

guilty, Davis told the United Pres*
that he admitted his part in thl,
Bremer abduction "because thi
Government knew as much abpul
the kidnaping ss I did and I didn’t
have a chance to beat the rap

Davis was seized in Chicagc
and hustled here by airplane.

Davis, who made a sensationa
icape from Government agent

notes ep
n
p°«r

,ed 0Be of .**•

"h,
l«

th® booklets were pro-
n
J?
u,n*' Justice agentsmassed In Tacoma awaited • the

ESs

Darts'^s'noL wanted

sfoKrr^aa
wh

Re: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
GEORGE WEYERHAEUSER - Victl*
KIDNAPING.

IT’S GOOD TO ,BE HOME, SMILESJjEORGE
\
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JameB J. Wilson, who were found
guilty with Arthur (Doc) Barker
and Oliter Berg. Barker and
Berg previously wore aentencod to
Ufe Imprisonment,

All those to bo sentenced late
^this week Akewise face life terms.

Meanwhile Davie wUl be ques-
tioned in connection with thO Wey-
erhaeuser (kidnaping.

To Ak About Hideouts ‘

* It, was believed by Federal
t?^Agenta that payis had been in eon-

tact with thf other members of
the gang la recent months.

During negotiations for ran-
soming of the Weyerhaeuser boy,
Davis* name was frequently con-
nected to the abduction by Fed-

.oral operatives. He was /Identi-
fied, It was reported, as the man
who attempted to rent an apart-
nient near ,the Weyerhaeuser
home.

Agents,. It was expected, would
question Davis concerning hide-
outs used by Alvin Karpis, Harry
Campbell and William Weaver,
major remaining fugitives of the
gang, since their trail was lost
early this year while Karpis was
en route west following his es-
cape with Campbell, from a polios
trap In Atlantic City.

“Couldn't Beat Bap"
s A few minutes after pleading

.

guilty, Davis told the United Press
that he admitted his part In th*
Bremer abduction "because the
Government knew as much abput
the kidnaping as I did and I didn't
have a chance to beat the rap/*

Davis was seised in Chicago
and. hustled here by airplane.

Davis, who made a sensational
escape from Government agents

1

early this year by hurling a glass
of beef in his captor's face, wii

.
revealed to have mutilated his
finger tips In ,an effoyt to escape
capture.

His hair, black and bushy a
few years ago, has turned aiight-
ly grey..

Davit waa captured by Melvin
Purvis, head of the Department of
Justice in Chicago and nemesis
of John Dillinger, George (Baby
Face) Nelson and other gangsters.

(Please turn to last page)

along J‘uget Sound, scrutinizing

every boat. British Columbia au-

thorities aided with a blockade
of their shoreline and ports.

Officers seemed confident their

quarry still was within .the limits

of the state, protfably in the area
where^ey released George Sat-

urday morning with a dollar bill,

blankets and bn admonition' to

wait for his dad.
While the area was lb “bottled

up" that hardly <no one couUL
Jgaxe being

}
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(Ford) sedaq answering the
acription of d machine in whthe sheriff of JCera County, noof here, aaid two men were rid!

JT^° suspects wanted

m H?n
0
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George Weyerhai

J
er kidnaping was found abi
boned in North Hollywood todi

Preparations were made to ta
fingerprint* from the car.
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Vol Davis

Guilty as

BuiJJBXPf ,

St. Paul, June J (P)-

—

Gripped hard by the law
had dodged so long, Volney
vis, SS, one of the Barker-]
pis kidnap gang, pleaded
to conspiracy charges In
section with the $200,000
er abduction case today.

Volney Davis, 85, bad man, con- I

vieted murderer and member of the
Barker-Karpi a
gang which, kid-
naped Edward
Bremer for $200,-

000, was rushed
under heavy
guard to St. Paul,
this morning
after his capture
by federal agents
in Chicago.
'Handcuffed and
manacled, the
nortorious gun- Volney Dark gman, accom- ' •> "
panied by seven **G” men, landed A ,

the Minneapolis airport at .5:15 A.

n. He was met by si* other feA
;ral men and taken to the deparv-

\

want adojuatice headquarfcwn ^ -

t

Harold TL Anderson, head df the

department of justice bureau of in-

vestigation at St. Paul, said Davis
would be arraigned immediately on
the Bremer charge.

8FIKE TACOMA UNK
Both Anderson and J. Edgar

Hoover in Washington refused to

discuss any connection Davis, might
have with the kidnaping of O-year-
old George Weyerhaeuser of Ta-
coma, Wash., but the definite in-1

ference was left that his arrest in

;

Chicago Saturday afternoon had

,

spiked reports that he was one of

the ’ Weyerhaeuser snatchers and
bad been seen in the neighborhood

lof the Tacoma boy’s home last

^The capture of Davis, In front of
046 Waller ave., was accompanied

shooting which Hoover, in hl$

idal announcement, described as
1‘slight unpleasantness.** . - t.

ONE SHOT FHUED
Davis had driven up to the fid-

in an auto bearing Georgia
licenses. When he alighted, he was
surrounded by **G

M men but made
a break for freedom. One shot fired

by a federal man caused him to

change his mind and surrender.
Davis had been the object Of a

]

nation-wide search since he made ,

bis escape from government agents
near Yorkville, HL, while being

j taken from Kansas City to St Paul •

; tor plane. After a forced landing,

threw a stein of beer in the fact

;fr his guard and dived through ft

lAdoon window to temporary free!

CHICAGO DAILY TIMES

JUN 8 1935
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KNOXVILLE NEWS-SENTINEL,
Khoxville, Tennessee,

JUne 4, 1935,

GIRL BEIRAYED

VOLNEY DAVIS

. Told Officers of Meeting Place

J

Arranged With Gangster

I . In Chicago Suburb.

t

—
Bf AiMcktsd Pn«

ST. PAUL, June 4.—A woman
with whom he had been keeping
company betrayed Volney Davis,

Barker-Karpis gangster who
,
pleaded guilty to conspiracy, in the
kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer,

. St. Paul banker, it was learned

;
from an authoritative source to-

i
Davis* arrest in Chicago

brought the Federal Government*!

; score In the 1 2 00,000 abduction
!

#
to nine jailed. Four others were

\ dead, five acquitted and eight
^.were still at large,

i Following a “tip’* from a Cbl-
icago girl with whom* Davis was
' seen on several occasions after bis

\
escape at Yorkville, 111., where be
'Slugged a Federal agent with a
beer mug. Government officers
^maintained a trap for the gangster
-for a week. They missed him on
,
two occasions previous to bis cap-
ture.
: Davis, sweethearfof Edna Mur-
.ray, "kissing bandit,** who was
;
freed of conspiracy cbkrges in the
kidnaping of the St. Paul banker
[and returned to a Missouri prison, H
'bad made arrangements with the I

jrirl to meet him at Austin, III., !

Chicago suburb, and authorities !

were informed > fUg* proposed ;

meeting.
(;

Re: ALVIN KARPIS,wa, FUGITIVE,
I.O. 1218; XT AL: EDWARD
GEORGE BRB3R - Victim;
KIDNAPING. HARBORING AND
OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIRSAH.S ACT.
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THE KNOXVILLE KEAS-SENTDEEL,
Xhorvllle, Tennessee,

June 5, 1935*

DAVimONDS
TOTAL$56,DOO

$36,000 Additional Demanded
of Four On Top of Kidnap

Charge Assessment.

Be: ORDRA DAVIS; et el
JOB J. LI7SET - Victim
ZIENAPXBO.
RATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE
'jauaHj ACT.

M'1

. Ns'bsa

Mr. Tni.v.r

E. i iJ rc*.-
^

L tisf C - .. . [

|

v,.
t

ui «9o,vuu nonet §100®. to
day between the four Darla broth-
ers, Paris, Odra, Joe and William,
and their liberty.
On top of the $20,000 bond do*

mended of Odra and William Da-
vis Monday by U. 8. Commission-
er Powers on a kidnaping war-
rant, $36,000 was added against
the four yesterday on highway
robbery ehargea. i

They were given a hearing be-
fore Squires Reynolds and Giffin
at County Jail. Atty. Carl M.
Greenwell represented Paris Da-
vis; the three others had no at-
torney.

8qulre Reynolds bound over
Odra and William Davis under
$6000 bonds for the robbery of
Dan Bird on Emory Road.
Squire Giffin held Paris Joe and

Odra Davis under $5000 bonds
on a charge of robbery of G. O.
Butler's store. Odra Davis was
held under $5000 more for the
robbery of Paul Chambers' store.

Paris Davis was held on $1000
on a charge of receiving and con-
cealing stolen property. Odra Da-
rk was held under $6000 for rob-
bery of the Smith Peterion store
near Hall's CTPgTOTkds. ,

*
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. A Genuine Tribute *

j

J

Volily Davis, presumably the No. S lAan

I

in thelnotorious Barker-Karpis n;,
pleaded guilty to hiving part in the BreAer
jkidnapfig and made ihort work of it wlen
;he waa haled into a St Paul court Mr.
I
Devil, apparently a rather level-headed and*
philosophical individual, remarked that the
Department of Justice men knew fully as
much about the case as he did and that
there was no use wasting time in
about the bush. It is a genuine tribute to

* the so-called G-men and most encouraging*
to^hose who hope and pray that the action

1

hal found a way to throttle the bit-time
ralesteers and gangsters. The combustion
ofI thoroughness with continuity in Effort
against criminals is bound to get tifide-
pired result*

j

Newspaper Clipping taken from Memphis Commercial Appeal
6/5/36
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'Woman in Reef
tvjs Also Victim o?|
'lllinger’s Betrayer

s2§^
I T.

“ *** learned today
*5® mysterious “wifa le2 P0UcT«nd

,

to »he late John _.
rwWf'+i^ *

* “date” wl<
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Girl Waitress Gets Threatlin

She Thinks From Kidnapers ^
Arrest of Harry Campbell, mem- . her attention to a black artificial ‘

ber of the Karpin gang, would be
|
daisy in fci* buttonhole. - v ^

; VL.

of immenae relief to a certain
waitress in the hotel Winthrop cof-
fee shop.
She was frightened so badly last

Monday evening by what she in-

terpreted as a threat that she hur-
ried home in tears without re-

"Do you know what that means T*
9

he ffiffd , .* -*>

She replied that she did not ^

"Well, it means death," he said.
The girl became frightened. She

interpreted it as a warning not to
m&ining to serve the customer at tell what she knew of the couple
her table. she had served prior to the kid-

• • • naping.
About a week before the kidnap- She became sq worried that she

ing of George Weyerhaeuser, a hurried home at once, later, po-
man whom the waitress believes lice learned of the incident
was Campbell appeared in the cof-

fee shop with an auburn haired 111 A II II IIPI flTVI
woman. For nearly a week she W IIM D It HU 1

served them. On the second day » V III fl II IILLI LU
she noticed the woman’s hair had -

b^Meacbed ainee the previous Tacoman Believe* He Saw
The couple attracted consider- Kidnapers At WorkThe couple attracted consider-

able attention during the few days
they were at the hotel. Hie man Belief that a woman assisted In

always wore a gardenia, according *lgnaling the kidnapers of George
to the waitress. Weyerhaeuser at the time the boy

• • ^ • passed Annie Wright seminary
On Monday evening following just before the was sx-

the kidnaping a small man of light pressed by a railroad who
complexion engaged the waitress reported what he noticed
in conversation about the case. She noon. % -

remarked that aeveral newspaper "After reading shout George
men were in the coffee ehop. and wjjkw »]ongthe path by the

^Tg^thr.^^^
nft th#ir

picked up, I became snore con-imock them off tneir reet.
vinced than ever that the man andThe waitress says he then called wonunTnwS « the*

]

sidewalk near the north end of
this path were connected with the
case," he aaid.

'T was . driving up Tacoma
avenue from Old Tacoma a few
minutes past 12 Friday. Passing
the seminary I saw this couple
near a lamp post right where the
avenue curves around the tennis
club property. At that .point the
dirt road leads off to the left and
in the laurel hedge on the right
of this road through whk& the
path leads.

• "The thing that attracted
"

my attention was the iaten-
’

slty with which they were
gazing down toward the ears
parked In front of the ami-

I
nary. Just as If they were

* trying to snot somebody. .1 .

thought it strange they would
'

X ^ be standing there. They could -~

t
not be waiting for the Old

;

I Town street ear, as that
*

| point was not a ear stop. / v\
B "After passing them I glanced
fcround and noticed they had not

7
__ s l_ Shoved. The man wore dart

< // P] Slothes and had a slouch hat that
" / CP § f |ras turned down In front The >\V .f .

is.) Vfi '-J-I .

in wore a long, dark coat >IjCn2. ;V
d they were sboot sdddli ^iS3hStJlSS^^
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KIKI ROBERTS NOT DIAMOND IN ROUGH: HER AIMEE M UfE NOW VERY SEMPL

mHE long-missing Kiki Roberts
1 can be found in a small cafe
at Shamokin, Pl, where she’s

dancing for $20 a week. “Legs’*

Diamond’s sweetheart insists that
she has turned to religion. This
fall she’ll tour the country as an
evangelist, and after Aimee
Semple McPhersoning It,' Kiki
Tows that she’ll enter a nunnery.

FEATURE STORY
For many wttkt the Hold Jfe* -

Alpin has. been seeking f Sr«t-
stunt to. publicize the official

opening of it* Roof-Garden teZ

might. Enoch Light, whose orches-

ire will pley there, suggested thet

Atyce Sene McHenry, Ate upside*

down stomach girl, he invited to
ettend.

Everything worked out heeutU

fully. The girl wes tickled to make
e visit to Hew York. She ceike

with her fether, mother end titter

—end they're heving e swell time
es guests of Light end the MeAlpin.

But Alyce Sene won't ettend the

Opening—end the uewtpepers won't
devote eny nice, juicy spece...

They ell had forgotten thet Alyce
Sene still hesn't steepereted from
thet much-publicized illness thet

suede her e publicity lure. She
must retire early—long before the

opening hour. But she'll be gfed
to wetch the orchestre rtheerse

.

Very gled...

Mary Pickford is set for a re-

turn to Broadway in “Coquette,"
since her try-out performance in
Seattle was so well received...
.The Alcohol Commissions of the
various States probably will unite
In permitting radio advertising of
whisky products after 9:30 P. M.
The theory is that all good kids,

who may otherwise be tempted
to evil ways, will be in bed by

e
time...The gang
rorried over a new arm<
og bullet Just invenl

authorities developed it

gainst tanks. The mol
iscovered that the bullet

penetrate their

.and catg.

COMIC STRIP

sy&tf/ r~r n"~*

fsL •??'« sate*

FASHIONS

turned him down. Jhek offkiA\
smickered*
Two months ego Aet

pony offered him o huge selery foi
ten deyd work. Getting him Jslj
thet picture meent everything
the production Fields’* reply—*4
O snicker.j,. \V

PERSONALS ;

V. T supfcEMX oouiTI Ira Sm

Mr. Nuthan

Mr.

Mr. Baughman .

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clef*

Mr. Codey

Mr. Edwards ...

Mr. Egaa ...

Mr. Earbo

Mr. Keith

Mr

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Air.

Lester ..

Qeiaa

Scheldt

Schilder

Smith .

Tamm ...

Tracy ....

Gtady..

,.. At .thlrty-dxth Stre'erWd *^°„n t8,
TSi£Sj

Broadway a chain hat store has
a display of photographs of
Broadway figures wearing the
company's hats. Radi picture
.heart a testimonial • * / * r

Tm wearing my new spring
bat this year," one inscription
reads. The 1935 jnscxlber is
Wesley Eddy—who committed
suicide last yearl •

r
* .

.

DRAMA REVIEW
tTie bond it hidden 'sooth the

*toot

,

The show os top. Oh, curse a
-Sketch Book" which’* he

much improved
If that were vice venal

' MOVIES
W. C. Fields Is chuckling over k

how...in Senuery, 1935, Fields
wes considering himself through.
He hed neither money sor job,

\, elthough he wes positive Aet
te could make good is talkies, so
tudio mould hire him. Is despera-

tion he approached one compeny
l offered to write e two-rider

,

Mired it—mud oct in it.. .
for noth-

ing. AH he wonted met to get in,

mid show 'em. But the compeny

* Firh Barton' came' out of
sion last week and returned to
Broadway to see s show for a
change. The ploy he saw—was
-Tgbacco Road?...,

NOVELETTE
Jock Dolton, our hero, wornted

to become e Broadway eter. To
mchieve thet forgivable ohm, Jhe

'returned e press-agent to piece his
merne on Ae front pege. mSnre
ru get your name mm the front

' Page," the press-egent assured. -
The fast stunt was So hove

Dehorn med by d chorine fur
breach of promise. She was given
a verdict of $3fiOO, winch Dalton
paid—but it wes only
storyw The press-egent
teem more stunts, but
result wes U paragraph

After she mouths of this—Dab
tods name finally appeared mm m
bout page—of the New York Law
Journal— be the colum
*Bankruptcy Petitions!"

7
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Pleads Guilty in Chicago,

Eliminated in Tacoma

Boy’s Ransom.

BY lU COLLIER.
Volney Davis, companion of Alvin.

Karpis and the notorious Barker
brother, Arthur and Fred, in the kid-
naping of Edward O. Bremer, St.

Paul banker, today pleaded guilty to
that crime shortly after disclosure by
7. Edgar Hoover that his men captured
him secretly In Chicago Saturday.

Davis thus was eliminated by the
bureau as a suspect in the Weyer-
haeuser case at Tacoma. He was in
custody of bureau agents at the time
Vitnesses reported seeing him in
Beattie.

Hoover said Davis was taken "after

fc slight unpleasantness,” referring

apparently to reports that Federal
agents were forced to use their guns
in subduing him. Davis was flown to
Ht. Paul and promptly entered a
guilty plea when arraigned this mom-
iflg- Sentence will be deferred until

later in the week, but it was expected
life will receive the same sentence as

e

that of Arthur 'Doc” Barker and
fether ringleaders in the Bremer crime
«*-Jife imprisonment.

Second Time In Custody.

It was the second time the Federal
Investigators of the $200,000 kidnaping
6f Bremer have taken Davis into cus-
today. The first time, last February,
he escaped from two agents after

their plane had ben forced down on
s farm near Yorkvllle, Hi.

Davis had been "identified” by
Beattie residents as one of several

“suspicious” persons who rented rooms
there, but left hurriedly after release

of the Weyerhaeuser boy early Satur-
day. It was impossible for Davis to

&--fej'-jES have reached Chicago in time to be
arrested there by the Federal men.
Hoover declined to reveal circum-

stances surrounding the capture. His
have been conducting a wide

hunt for Davis since his indictment in

.Jp the Bremer case, a search which was
intensified after his escape following

BgBSjS* his first arrest in Kinsas City, Mo.
TEEL L ^ At that time the agents were flying

[

h1wi to Chicago. Weather conditions !

ffflLr, ’,
1

-j compelled the pilot of the chartered
Plane to land In a field. A fanner
drove the officers and their prisoner
to nearby Yorkvllle, where one of the
agents left to telephone *fcis predict-
ment to Chicago. Davis, temporarily

unshackled to avoid attracting atten-

tion of townspeople, dived through a
hotel window and fled into the night,
under a shower of bullets.

Helped Abduct Bremer.
’

Davis was accused by the bureau of
having been wth Karpis. ao-called

•‘public enemy %>. 1," and the Barker
brothers when (Bey abducted Bremer

:'*>*** January n,n334, after

mm.
V. v ; v

»«. i ,
/ * j • ^

mm

"Mi. Nathan

Mr. Toiaon.

driven his daughter to acbooITBremer
Mu held in a hideout at Bensenvllle,

;
HL, until $200,000 ransom was tossed
into a ditch flPTCBpeBse to signal
lights flashed by the kidnapers. He
was released February I near
Rochester, Minn.
Fred Barker and his mother, "Mm"

Barker, were slain in a gun battle
with Hoover’s agents near Miami,
Fla., several months ago. Arthur
Barker was captured later in Chicago
and is serving his life sentence at
Alcatrms Island Penitentiary. Karpis,
also mentioned In unofficial ^specula-
tion u a possible suspect in the
Tacoma abduction, fled from the
Miami hideout of the Barkers shortly
before It was raided and later was
surprised, with a companion, Harry
Campbell, in an Atlantic City hotel
by local police. Karpis and Campbell
shot their way to freedom at that
time.

x .

Davis Hu Lang Record.

Karpis is the last important fugi-
tive of the gang which did the actual
kidnaping of Bremer. Several al-
leged "aiders and abettors” are being
•ought

Davis has a long criminal record,
his crimes ranging from larceny to
murder and kidnaping. He escaped
from the Oklahoma State Penitentiary
at McAlester in 1023, after serving
two years of a life sentence for mur-
der. but was recaptured several weeks
later and returned Arthur Barker,
sentenced for the same murder, was
paroled In 1932, and Davis was
granted "leave of absence” two months
later. He failed to return after ex-
piration of the leave and has been
listed u a fugitive since th**y

v

PLEADS GUILTY QUIETLY.

tottssc Deferred, bat May Be Passed

. Friday cr Saturday.

ST. PAUL, June 3 CP).—Volney
Davis, 33, considered by police one
of the most dangerous members -of
the Barker-Karpis gang, pleaded
guilty here today to a part in the
$300,000 kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer, St. Paul banker.

Davis formally admitted his guilt
a few hours after he had been brought
to the Twin Cities by plane under
a heavy guard of special agents of the
Department of Justice. His capture
—he wu seised Saturday in Chicago-
had been announced only a few min-
utes before.

Davis wu arraigned before Federal
Judge M. M. Joyce, in the same
Federal court room where one of
Davis’ chiefs, Arthur (Doc) Barker,
wu convicted a few weeks ago of
engineering the Bremer kidnaping.
Barker received a life sentence.
_When the judge read the Bremer
ease indictment, which charged Davis
with writing the mnsom notes while
the banker wu a jwoncr, Davis mid
fuietly: -V-
^Guilty.* \ * •
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Plane With Karpis Aid
Grounded at Madison

. By Aseoclated Frees . - .‘V- :
V

!

MADISON, Wi*^ June S—A red and blue tri-taotored air-

plane carrying Volney Davie, member of the Xarpie gang, and
federal officers from Chicago to St. Paul was grounded by a!

heavy rain storm here for several hours during the night.
The plane, identified as the prop-V ~

erty of the Bluebird Air Service of
Chicago, arrived at the Royal air-
port at 8:S0 p. m. last night, took
on gasoline and departed, only to
return within 10 minutes. After an-
other takeoff, it again returned and
remained until 1:18 a. m.

)

-Airport attendants saw ‘even
men In the plane, four of whom
were armed. The plane was taxied

[

to a dark corner of the field and
1
one of the occupants remarked th^y

{ did not Want Co See'htwspaper men.

j

An airport attendant who becafee
sifpicious of the plane, asked

. min who appeared to be the lea

|
wlere the ship was bound for.

I “You just keep your m
j

nut,** was the curt reply.

Mr. Nathan—
Mr. Tolron —
Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk ....

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. rd*.:*ards ..

:u.

Mr. Karbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Ixster

Mr.

Mr. ....

Mr. SfblWrr .

Mi. ....

Mr. Tamra ....

|

Mr. Tracy

|

MUs Gandy...
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3febrral lurran nf JmirBtisatum

5. B. Sfpsrlmfn! nf Staffer

Caap*r (Wyoming) Tritan*

Jon* 4. 1*88

r Pleads Gufliy ^
v
4

i u iviii is wii ta k|

OFFICERS TIP

Betrayed Volney Davis

to Law
*

7 ‘.

.

'
.
'

,

c ‘ '

BT. PAUL. June 4.—CP)—A WB-
&n with whom he had been -keeping

company betrayed Volney Dana,
Barker-Karpis gangster who plead-

ed ruflty to conspiracy in vthe kid-

naping or Bdward O. Bremer, fit.

Paul banker. It was learned from an
authoritative source today. .. y> ' *

Davis' arrest In Chicago brought
the federal government's score in
the $300,000 abduction to i*ne In

JaU. Four others were dead, fire

were acquitted and eight were aUh
at large. ,

- '

Following a -tip- from a* Chicago
girl with whom Davis was seen to
several occasions alter his escape at
Torkville, 111., where he dogged a
federal agent with a beer mug, gov-
ernment officers nralntalned a trap
for the gangster for a. week. They
missed him on two occasion! pre-
vious to his capture. r ^ ^ ^
Davis, sweetheart "of Edna Ifur-

ray, -kissing bgeiit," who was freed
of conspiracy charges in the ^kHk
naptng of the fit. Paul banker and,
returned to a Missouri prison, hi&
made arrangements with' {he girths
meet him at Apsgn, EL, Chicago;
suburb', and authorities were It*
formed of the proposed meeting. J^>
Sentence will be pronounced fM|

Davis In federal ooort Friday; vpfl
life imprisonment the possible nad
balm.' Kf * ~

POST OFFICE BOX 1987

^ ^ITTSBURGH, PA.
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BREMER GUILT

0

Awaits Sentence Friday

at St. Paul, Minn,

fit Paul, Minn., June I.—[Special]
—Volney Davia, Oklahoma bad man
brought here by special airplane from
Chicago last night, pleaded guilty
today before Federal Judge M. M.
Joyce to conspiracy in the $200,000

ransom kidnaping of Edward O.
Bremer.
Judge Joyce announced be will sen-

tence Davis at 4 p. m. on Friday.
On that day four others, convicted In

the same case also will be sentenced.
Arthur [Doc] Barker and Oliver Berg
were recently sentenced to Ufa im-
prisonment for their part in the kid-

naping. Others, Including Alvin Ear-
pis, leader of the gang, and his pal, I

Harry Campbell, are being sought In

connection with the recent kidnaping
of t year old George Weyerhaeuser.

Has Long Criminal Record.

Federal agents do not believe Davis,

who is S3 years old, took*psrt in this

latter case, though he has a criminal

career dating back to 1819, when he
waa sentenced to three years in

prison for larceny. Four years later

ha was sentenced to life imprisonment
for a murder in Tulsa, OklaT Ha es-

caped in 1925; was recaptured a month
later. He waa paroled in 1932.

Arrested last February in connec-

tion with the abduction qf Bremer on
Jan. 17, 1934, Davis was being flown
with federal agents to Chicago and
their plans was forced down near
Yorkville, HL While one of his guards
was absent, Davis, standing at a tav-

ern bar with the other, dashed a stein

of beer in the federal agent's lace,

leaped out of a window, and escaped

amid a hail of bullets.

Takes In Chicago Saturday-

Trailed to Chicago, Davis was seised

at Thomas street and Waller avenue
there last Saturday. Despite care-

fully laid plans. It was reported there

was gunplay during that arrest. Fed-

eral agents admitted merely that
* there was some unpleasantness.M

Davis was ons of the * money
changers** in the Bremer kidnaping

as was John J. [Boss] McLhugh-
o&n. McLaughlk*4wwn# of

cameras
Un. ChUUn, Chicagoan. McLaughlMwwfll
the five othere awaiting sentence.

CHICAGO DAILY TRIEUN
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CAUGHT THROUGH

TIP FROM GIRL

(

Bremer ' Gang Member

Taken Keeping Appoint-

ment in Suburb.

*
St. Paul, Minn., June —

A

woman with whom he had been''

[ keeping company betrayed Volney,

l

Davis, Barker-Karpis gangster who;
' pleaded guilty to conspiracy in the'
I kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer, StJ
- Paul banker, it was learned from an*

;
authoritative source today. C

l Davis’ arrest in Chicago brought
r the federal government’s score in.

:
the $200,000 abduction to nine in*

\
jail. Four others were dead, fivfe

i were acquitted and eight were still

I at large. ji

Following a “tip” from a Chicago
\ girl with whom Davis was seen on

l
several occasions after bis escape at,

Yorkville, HI., where he slugged a
f

federal agent with a beer mug, gov-:
‘ eminent officers maintained a trap
for. the gangster for a week. They

; missed him on two occasions pre-L
vious to his capture. I

Arranged to Mee$ Sweetheart.
|

Davis, sweetheart of Edna Mur-!
’ ray, “kissing bandit,** who was freed

,

: of conspiracy charges in the kid-,
inaping of the St Paul banker and
•returned to a Missouri prison, had
4

made arrangements with the girl to*

I meet him in the Austin district of

[Chicago and authorities were in-

i

* formed of the proposed meeting, v*

Federal agents said they were con-
vinced Davis had no connection
with the kidnaping of 9-year-old
George Weyerhaeuser in Tacoma,F

^ Wash. It was
%
explained the gang-

[ster would not have been brought

|
to St Paul had he had any con-

r
i nection with the boy’s abduction, !

* despite the pending Bremer charge.'

I

To Be Sentenced Friday.
Sentence will be pronounced on

i
Davis in the federal District court

.Friday, with life imprisonment the
possible penalty. He is also a fugi-
tive from the Oklahoma state prison,

where he was serving a sentence

for murder.
Of the others arrested In the

Bremer case, Arthur (“Doc”)
Barker and Oliver Berg have been

t to prison fbr life; John J.

loss”) McLaughlin, Elmer Farm-
Byron Bolton, Harold Alderton
James J. Wilson are awaiting

tence in the county jail here, and
rry Sawyer, alleged “finger man,**

awaits trial. • ^ 7
i

large are Alvin Xarpis, Harry
William Weaver, William;
Dr. Joseph Pf Moran, Mrs.

Baton and two persons
Doe^gnd ggjyshardj

7' * llrR'
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Can’t Beat ‘(T. Men!
Davis Admits Guilt

"You can't boat the 'G* men.*

It was Volney Davia talking, the

tough, little, fast-thinking, quick*

triggered killer trapped by Depart-

ment of Justice squads in Chicago

Saturday, rushed to St. Paul by air-

plane yesterday, who had just

pleaded guilty in federal court
there to the Bremer kidnaping con-

i'

spiracy. .

*Z pleaded guilty because Z
knew I couldn’t beat those *G*

men. I’d been thinking of doing
it for some time. After reading
of the trial of 'Doc*' Barker and
others for the Bremer Job, I de-
cided that the government knew
more about It than I did.”

A "WRECK" AT 85.

His bushy hair turning gray at

85, worn haggard with the strain
of fleeing the federal men since he
escaped two of them at Torkville
In February, Davis answered

lty
N

to Federal Judge M. M.
yesterday and was remanded
ntence later in the week. He
arrived shackled at the Mln-
lis airport a few hours before,

arrest ended reports that he
involved in the $20CM>00 kid-

«f f-year-cld George Wap
erhaeuser at Tacoma. .

Still sought in the Bremer kid-

naping are Alvin Karpis, Harry
Campbell and half a dosen others.

The agents believe they are close

to the trail of the elusive Karpis,

now Public Enemy No. 1. as a re-

sult of Davis* arrest. Surrender-

ing completely, h% talked freely of

himself and Karpis and their under
world connections.
TRAPPED BY GIRL.
Davis was trapped by the skill

with which agentp played on his
weakness for women. He was in-

volved in a shooting over a girl

in South Chicago a few weeks ago,
which brought to. federal men the
aid of a jealous sweetheart Her
tip set the trap In front of IMS
Waller av. In Austin Saturday,
when thirty federal men surround-
ed his car.
' Karpis has been in Chicago
times since be and Harry Cam
shot their way out of an Atli

City poUce trap In January.
Davis was convicted of

in Oklahoma In 1828.
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Edward gaorge
HENAPING.

- Victim

Girl Friend’s Tip 1 Opens' t

Way To Life Term In Pen
ST. PAUL, June 4. A woman

with whom he had been keeping

company betrayed Volney Davis,

Barker-Karpi* gangster who plead-

ed guilty to conspiracy in the kid-

naping of Edward G. Bremer, St
Paul banker, it was learned from
an authoritative source today.

Davis’ arrest In Chicago brought
the federal government's score in
the $200,000 abduction to nine in
jail. Four others were dead, five

were acquitted and eight were still

at large. *•

Following a “tip" from a Chicago
girl with whom Davis was seen on
several occasions after his escape
at YorkviUe, HL, where he slugged
a federal agent with a Beer mug,
government officers maintained a
trap^the gangster for a week.

They missed him on two occasions
;

previous to his capture. - -
j

Davis, sweetheart of Edna Mur-
\

ray, “kissing bandit,**
/
who was 7

freed of conspiracy charges in the 4

kidnaping of the St Paul banker 5

and returned 7to a Missouri prison,'
had made arrangements with the
girl to meet him at Austin, HL,
Chicago suburb, and authorities
were informed of the proposed
meeting. «

Sentence ijrill be pronounced pa »

Davis in federal court Friday, with •

life imprisonment -the possible
penalty. ;

Davis’ plea of guilty came as a
'

surprise, the gangster asserting,
“The minute they read that indict-
ment I could see they knew as
much about thi« kidnaping as I •

did. Ifs no use trying to beat these
.G-guys." * * ^ ::
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Warning to Criminalsi warnm
I There is s criminal named Yolney Davis, not mu|h
cf a credit to his namesake the great Volney, who wrAe
‘’Ruins of Empires.” Davis is accused of connection
with the Bremer kidnaping, was arrested ih Chicago on
Sunday, was taken through the air to St Paul, «nd
promptly confessed his guilt. He told reporters “I
pleaded guilty to the conspiracy charge, because I knew
I couldn’t beat the ‘G-men.’ ”

Later he said he had been reading accounts of the
trial of some of the Barker-Karpis gang, and added “I
decided that the Government knew just as much about
the Bremer kidnaping as I did.” - .

-
.

Whether pleading guilty will do Volney Davis any
good, in mitigation of sentence is not known. But he
showed intelligence_jvhen he said, "I knew I couldn’t

best the ‘G-Men:* f —
"Now' that Government interests itself in kidnaping,

and some other racketeer crimes, criminals may as well
realize that their choice is between the “hot seat” of the
electric chair, and life imprisonment, unless they stay
out of the “kidnaping-racket.”

In Kentucky they execute you if you are caught
committing any sort of crime with the aid of a deadly
weapon, even though you may not use the weapon or
hurt anybody.

That seems to Kentucky a good idea. If it were
tried in New York, it would be necessary for that greaft

State to put in an order for about fifty more electriaj

Jchairs. You may call such a law harsh, but what about!

Jcapital punishment for horse-stealing ?. That was oncdl

Considered just.

*h&r
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Chicagoan Tipped Off Government dh
Davis, Wanted in Bremer Cate. >•

.

ST. PAUL, June 4 (A. P.).—A women with whom he

had been keeping company betrayed Volney Davis, Barker*

Karpis gangster who pleaded guilty to conspiracy in the

kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker, it was
learned from an authoritative Source today.

.

-

©evil's arrest In Chicago brought — —b-— — ...
—

-

—
the Federal Government's score In He Is also a fugitive.from

the £200,000 abduction 16 nine In Oklahoma State Prison, where

JalL Four others were dead, lira >»• J™ •*«*** fc sentenea for

were acquitted and eight were still murdtr.

at Urge.
** “***•

-
I

Following a "tip” from a Chicago ) Of the others
,
arrested ih the

girl with whom Davis was seen oh Bremer case, Arthur (t>6c) Barker
several occasions after his escape and Oliver Berg have been sent to

at Yorkville. 111., where he slugged prison for life; John J. <Boss)

a Federal agent with a beer mug, McLaughlin, Elmer Farmer, Byron
Government officers maintained a Bolton, Harold Alderton and Jamas
trap for the gangster for a week. J. Wilson were awaiting ttntenlp;

They missed him on two occasions in the county jail htre, and Him
previous to his capture. Sawyer, alleged ^‘finger man,”\tift

**.«*.•»* Mi.# awaits trial. 1
,
•»<»«< rr**“*- At Urge wars Alvin Karris,

©avia, sweetheart of Edna Huf- tUrrjr Campbell, William Weaver,
ray. “kissing bandit," who Was William garrison. Dr. Joseph P.
freed of conspiracy charges In the Horan, Mrs. Myrtle Eaton fend tab
kidnaping of the 8t. Paul hanker persons indicted ai '(John Do*
and returned to a Missouri prison, and Richard Doe.”r •-

had made arrangements with the —
girl to meet him at Austin, Hi.,

Chicago suburb, and authorities

were informed of the proposed
meeting.
Federal agents said they were

convinced Davis had no connection
with the kidnaping of nine-yearold
George Weyerhaeuser in Tacoma,
Wash. It was explained the
gangster would not have been
brought to St Paul, bed he had
any connection with the bojflU

abduction, despite the pending
Bremer charge. |
Sentence will be pronounced At I

Davis in Federal Court Fridsfc

with life Imprisonment the possible

I C^efC arV

|
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Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph - June 4, 1935
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ST. PAUL, June 4.— <AP.) —

A

woman with whom he had been
keeping company betrayed Volney
Davis, Barker-Karpis gangster,
who pleaded guilty to conspiracy
in the kidnaping of Edward O.
Bremer, St. Paul banker, It was
learned from an authoritative
source today.

Davis* arrest in Chicago brought
the federal government's score in
the $200,000 abduction to nin» in
Jail. Four others were dead, live
were acquitted and eight were
still at large.
Following a “tip” from a Chi-

,

cago girl with whom Davis was
seen on several occasions after his
escape at Yorkville. HL, where be

;
slugged a federal agent with a

? beer mug, government officers

;
maintained a trap for the gang-
ster for a week. They missed him

I

on two occasions previous to bis
capture.

Davis, sweetheart of Edna Mur-
ray,

“
kissing bandit,” who was

freed of conspiracy charges in the

;
kidnaping of the 6t. Paul

< and returned to a Missouri prison,
had made arrangements with the
girl to meet him at Austin, 111, 1

;

Chicago suburb, and authorities

|

were informed of the proposed
meeting.

|

Federal agents said they were
convinced Davis had no connec-
tion with the kidnaping cff 9-year-
old George Weyerhaeuser in Ta-
coma, Wash.
Sentence wifi be pronouficed on

Davis In Federal Court Friday,
with life imprisonment the pos-
^IUe penalty. A—
POST OFFICE BOX 1987 7-376- ft
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Prisoner Repotted

Member of Noted

Karpis Gang
.

i

To augmenfTETmf&hiy iMitih
that is being waged acroea the
nation, Joseph E. P. Dunn, di-

recting head of the Bureau of
* investigation. Department of Jus*
rtice at Los .Angeles, arrived
i here early today by plane from
(

.

Washington, D. CL
\

* Mr. Dunn, who has been busy
in Washington on a special a*
signment, was dispatched here to
cooperate with S. J. Connelly,
of the Chicago Department of
Justice Bureau, by John Edgar
Hoover, chief of the **G” men,
who is directing all activities

' from his desk in the country’s
Capital.
Immediately afterward, ho#-

,
ever, the Department of Justice,
augmented by scores of peace of*

.

i
fleers, began a thorough search

,

of the brush-filled region near

;

Issaquah, near which place—*
small coal mining town—

t

he child
! was released around 4 a. m. ye*
terday by his abductors.

I
They were believed to have re-

; ceived a secret tip which may
* lead them to one of the hideouts
in which the child was chained
and hidden for a portion of the
time he was away.
From the child’s own story au-

thorities vital piece
of information:

i Sometime during Friday night
: the kidnapers came to the tittle
’ boy and began releasing the
shackles that bound him,

j
"We’re set—we’ve got the

dough"—or words to that affect,

j

the little boy overheard one of
the kidnapers say.

A few minutes later the child,

bundled in a blanket, was dumped
into the trunk an the rear of the
car. ^
He was driven "for a long, long

time." Just before the child had
f

been placed In th* trunk he over-

heard one of the men say quits
distinctly, no doubt so the child
would hear and remember: l

[
"We’ve gotta get away fnm

£//»«•

Mr. C cr.w-.-

Mv. C**fT#y

Mr.
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Mr.
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Biffest, Fastest,—Welcome

Gufster lagenitj

Seaator Bondi’s Speech

Owa Land, Best Property

By ARTHUR BRISBANE
In the line ofviciouanest, mod-

ern gangsters chow insenuity.

Police five these details of the

death of Denny Welch, heed of

e bootleg-rum syndicate who
wee kidnaped, ransomed for

$40,000, later murdered. Enemies (

took him to sea in a boat, made
him sit with his feet in a tab of

wet cement, end watch while It

hardened fie was then* thrown
r
overboard with the tab of ce-

ment herd around his feet Sev-
|

oral times while he watched the
\

cement harden, it must have oc-

curred to Danny Walsh that a
criminal career is not profit ^

* * #
!

gangsters dhow
signs of intelligence. Volney Da-
vis, arrested in Chicago in con-

nection with the Bremer kid-

*

* Sometimes

naping. was "flown” tp St Paul,

and, arriving there, confessed

complicity in the kidnaping, j
to the judge:

"I ftmOw^eeaM net get

from the

l ^ ^
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PLEADS

_8T.-PAUI* Minn. jJrifcf'W.
8.)—Volney Davis, Ei&Wfcctef
Wistcr rushed here trap cbictfo
by chartered plane, pleaded guilty
today to conspiracy in* the 1300.-
000 Edward O. Bremer ‘kidnaping
because “the Government knew as
much about the Bremer wdntnin*
as I did/*

Kuumpuig

Federal judge Joyce deferred
entence. Davis explained with a
sickly grin:

*7 pleaded guilty fe the mb-
•piracy charge because I knew X
couldn't beat the G-men. I*ve
been thinking of doing this for
some time after reading ac-
counts of the trial of several ef
the so-called J&arpls-Berker gang
members. I decided the Govern-
ment knew lust as much about
the Bremer kidnaping as X did.*
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‘Big Shot” Gangsters

Practkam Erased;
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<vx * Mr. Nafhaa

yzOnlyKrtpisIsLeft
^ CHICAGO. June 5.—(/PH-

™edf^£tiol. the public «“«W

STwaffiy wif reduorf to * tew

email try In r«note ^ *
thTorlginS DUUnger mob, Tueedey,

Chicago took Volney Pf
vto

;h?Mno-
iS’to°gangster
000 kidnaping ot Edwwd

, st. Paul handlul.
feared match »<* t° » Pgf Ug
Alvin Karple ThTother

^^y^rd of minor mem-

be
®1

f
nifl^ u£t£*«£SnhE EE-

?
er *•££?%£? Ukcm D^plte thdr

!

K^”«2»»3 ~f.srJS
taken alive, many of Imu na

j

• cptured without a e*«gte^
Poxend Davlah^

when taken but neiurr *fcvr ‘ *

ATlAIIIw QA. ATIABTA JOUBXiL
JUHE 5# 1935
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Trapped Karpis Aide ^dmits
|

Guilt in Bremer Kidnaping %
1 ST. PAUL, Minn —(F)— Volney nounced only a few minutei befortf

Davis, 33, considered by police one ***** Into court ' v- jh

of the moct danperou* member*
er
2*V£<

£“ %££V&
of the Karpii-Barker gut, pleaded ».m. courtroom ohm Arthur1

Mr. tol t,

U’WCVA.

•f Com, ..
*

"

r. fiarb*
.

f. Sr>tfc

Mr ^
Hr. TnH

j ^ lr»o_^

j

**»<**«,._

guilty here today to a part in the
courtroom
Barker w

where Arl
t convicted

1200,000 kidnaping of Edward G. engineering the Bremer kidnap-*?

Bremer. St. Paul banker. ~ 1

“£,vI, ^
On motion of George F.. Sullivan, aom notes whUe the banker was f

United States district attorney, aen- prisoner. His capture in Chicago,
fencing of Davis was deferred, with- where he walked into a carefully
out a definite date being set for it laid trap, leaves only one Important
It was indicated that sentence might member of the gang at large—Alvin
be passed Friday or Saturday*
Davis formally admitted his guilt my Ho L

“Bo* Karpis, unofficial Public Sn*»j

a few hours after he had been
brought here by plane, under a
heavy guard of special agents of
the U. S. department of justice.

His capture—be was seized Sat-
urday in Chicago—had been an-

Arrmignmest of Davis was taken
as indicating federal agents did not
believe he had any part in the kid-
naping of George Weyerhaeuser af
Tacoma, who was released after
Davis* capture. -

v
*‘
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‘G^-Jfien Flying-

Captive West
CHICAGO, June 2—(Univer-

sal)—Captured if t er being

fired upon by government men,
a plan believed to be Tolney

t

Davis, important figure in the

Alvin Karpis kidnaping gang,
j
tonight vii loaded into an airplane I

r at the municipal airport and *peed- I

i ed away to the Wait *

- I

AnthoHtJes considered -the re-

ported capture of Devls to he the

l
first Important development la the

£
nationwide hunt for the kidnapers

[ of nine rear old Georfo Weyer-

|
haeuaer /or $200,000 ranaom, which
was paid in Tacoma, Wash. •

‘ SEEN IN TACOMA.
Residents of Tacoma had % re-

ported seeing Davis on the streets

j
there before and during tha time

* the Weyerhaeuser boy was held. He
was identified positively as the man

1

who attempted to rent an apart-

ment in Tacoma on May 25.

Davis was fired on and seised at

S p. m. Saturday in Austin, by sight

government men armed with ma-
* chine guns and shotguns. It was I

;

heard in authoritative eources.
|

However, the department of justice

bad kept the arrest secret until to-

;
day-

MANACLED AND GUARDED.
The man believed to be Davis was

’in handcuffs and guarded by four

heavily armed government agents
* upon arriving at the airport to*

'night at 7:40 (C. 8. T.) The agents
went to the Bluebird air line han-
gar, chartered a plane and entered
it with their prisoner.

There was speculation over wheth-
er he was being taken to St Paul, !

where he is under Indictment f6r
the $200,000 Edward G. Bremer kid*
naplng of a year ago, or to Tacoma.

It was considered probable that
If Davis were taken to Tacoma he
mialil bt TnrnpiiiTl bythejygpap

j

victim.
~ ~ 1
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LOS ANGELES, June 3 *— A email tan sedan,
carrying no license plates, and answering the descrip-
tion of a machine reported to be carrying two heavily
armed men southward was found abandoned early
[today in Hollywood. *

,
• v'

y

The car showed evidence of hard travel* and all
identification marks had been removed. Officers
called for fingerprint experts to examine the doors
|and steering wheel .

'

;
,

.

V Y ... .

.

. . ..
the car was not the type of automobile

in which the Weyerhaeuser kidnapers fled Tacoma,
officers started an immediate search for the menr

Delay Sentence
To End of Week
Bjr International Newi Sfrviee.

BT. PAUL, June 8—Volney
Uavii, member of the Barker-

mug, today pleaded
f*flty to conipiracy in the
$300,000 kidnaping of Bdward
O. Bremer, 8t. Paul bank preti-

dsst. - , .

i Pavu TH
1 1^.

prel JtdgeK, M. Joyee when
M told federal agenti he fa.

|teoded to plead guilty to the
fharge. It had been planned
fio take the prisoner before thi
UlTnited States commissioner fol-

lowing several hours of qnes-
Ifaning at the office bf .H. E.

fessagw.

Officers Stop
Every Auto

By HABOLD BZBOUX,
IitouSouj Newe Service Stall

Comepoedent
’ Oenmott, ina

' ’
' •/'

fAOOMA, Waah., June $—

A

now blockade on all roads bd..
tween Taooma end Portland,
Ore, was established today as
law onfercanunt authorities
worked vigoronily ot a “t^j** -

that members of the gang that
kidnaped George Weyerhaio-

’

•or for $300,000 kansefa ^refe
‘

attompting a flight eimGu ^ :

Extra
.
officer* patrolled :<Qur

highways; -and
J

«very‘ mae^no:,
was stopped for; foil identafiot-/,
tion of^drivers and ptaeasniL^v •

im^t £l*c - ^ *I^T.Jt&z-;\

WISCONSIN NEWS
JUNE 3| 1935
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^Sentence of the gangstar was ds-

fc
*od until next Friday or £at*r-

* Jud|« Joyce announced.
Devil la the tixfith member ofeighth

E
« gang to face a long priaon tarn
connection with the Bremer

etching, which occurred in Janu-
ltU. The dapper machine-gun*

Mng ex-convict ia believed to have
participated in the actual kidnap-

jmg of the banker.
Davit waa taken into custody in

Chicago last Friday. Belying earlier

reporta, the gangster waa reported
to have surrendered to federal
hgenU there. ^

»UB TURNS GUT. '
.

Lending credence to this latter

development pas the fact that

Pavia' hair which formerly had
been coal black, bad turned gray
paring the past three months, sup-

posedly from worry. The tips of
his fingers were mutilated, appar-

ently In an effort to avoid Identifi-

cation from finger prints.

Davis is 15 and weighs only 135

pounds. It was while In the Okla-
homa penitentiary that he met the

-leaders and members of tbs Barksr-
• Karpis gsng. He was known to

have been in St. Paul immediately

after the Bremer kidnaping, shar-

ing an apartment with Edna •‘Rab-

bits** Murray, Kansas City’s “kissing

bandit-

ssqtu]

tuna, rifle* tod mojtfert, war#

davis roDrnnB^^Ac^
Department, of Justice agents nbr l!

fused to give any information W*
garding the arrest of*Veiney Davh^l
Karpis mobster, ta Chicago, and
the secret flight of Chicago 6 me* ^

with tbolr prisoner to St Paul ^
Minn. H .V *

Davis had been identified byse^
*
t

oral persons as the man who, with
k j£>

an unidentified woman, inspects* -V-
an apartment bars recently ^ear -

ths Weyerhaeuser home. ‘
- * »

Other persons also declared thiy
'*

had seen Davis on a Tacoms Ssattio v^.

The Paelfie Northwest, enraged _
over the successful $300,000 kldr -y+
naping, has accepted the invasion
of the “Egoist- gang, as % ehal-, .J.‘

lenge of war—a war against

i a. -V- S“PERFECT CRIME."

Department of justice agentsW '

lieved the Weyerhaeuser -kidnaping

sional criminal gang which
bined the “best links** of tlu

mer, Urschel, RObler and
kidnapings to product a “perfect'

ertms." - * *-*•
. - V

G men were convinced they can
smash the cast that baa boon *
“perfect crime** since last Friday
dawn when the ransom was paid
for the release of the nine year old

.

curly haired ecion of Mr. and Mrs. *

(Please ton to Page X, Column D

v.
> T -

Two Men Are Jailed

In Mystery ^MlSweepsfake Winners
'

>I80N. m.. June 3 —. (*V- rMADISON, HL,
With two suspects under arrest,

county authorities today . were
working on the theory that Vin-

cent Dvoracek, 52, was murdered
and then hanged from a rafter in

a shed In the rear of his borne

io divert suspicion,

i Dvoracek, who lived alone, was
found yesterday by two neighbors.

He had apparently been dead for

j
two days.' * **

'•

.

*

Madison Girl Dies

As Result of Burns
‘ MADISON, Wia, June
Burns received when her dress

caught firs from a match with
which she was playing resulted in

death hers yesterday for Donna
Jggn Andrews, four year old daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold R. Ah'

In U.S. Get $440,900
DUBLIN, Irish Free State, J«M

.

$—CflP) — Americans won fttJM
(about $440,300) today in the *p
ond day’s draw of the Irish PVeq
State Hospital Sweepstakes, getting

457 of the 1400 consolation prisas .

and seven of the 10 residual prises./

The residual prices are worth n
total of £42,450 (about $212,1501^7

City Agent to Attend
'\r

Joseph JOV*. Nicholson, city

chasing agent, will go to Washing-,
ton Thursday for a meeting of tMf .r>\

consumers* advisory board, which ^ *

will plan for continuation of NBA
specifications and requirements fpP
manufacturers to * **%**:$+

mJ 7- *
*

‘ V

ft '* -
* ^ 4t ». / ‘0 * * ^ .% t -'> * JW 4 M.* ^

ft ^ V ./ - - •
, #
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SEIZE LUST

DILLINGER

Federal Drive Reduced

Famed Mobs to Mere

Handful.

By Associated Press.

CHICAGO, June B — With

virtually every powerful gag
of yeeteryear emuhed by a

made to order depression of

violent death and speedy oon-

viction, the public enemy list

today was reduced to a few

small fry in remote hideouts.
The arrest yesterday of Joe Fox,

82, onl of the original Dillinger

nob, wrote finis to that gang.
|

Only last week, federal agents In

Chicago took Volney Davis, Kar-
pis>Barker gangster wanted for the

$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer, Bt Paul banker, to reduce
that once feared mob to a mere
handful. Alvin Karpis remained
the only big shot of the gang still

euUglJl. * fla other seven namedin
the indictment were mlndF irgure*

Significant also has DeenT^nC
manner in which the few remain ills

hoodlums have been taken. De-

spite their frequent boasts they

would never be taken alive, many
of them have been captrawd with-

out a struggle.

FOx and Davie both were armed
when taken, but neither attempted

to shoot ft out DaVii previously

arrested eeveral months ago, -es-

caped frotorfederal men at tSTork-

ville. 111., by slugging his guard
over the head with a beer mug.
Brought to ft. Paul for arraign-

ment Monday he pleaded guilty
saying: '* •’

The minute they read that In- -

dlctment I could see they knew
as much about this kftnaping as

-I AM. It’s no use /trying Is beat
fl mm » '• -'v * - 1

-•eee ti mra •
. * .

* v
ONLY JOHN HAMILTON.

Of the Dellinger mob, only John
Hamilton was still at large. DU-,
linger died in a trap set by Chi-

cago federal men on Chicago's]

North Bide. Harry Pierpont was
electrocuted, Charles Mackley ahot

and killed in an eecape attempt
Russell Clark is now serving life

Imprisonment Joe Jenkins was 1

slain by a posse, and the other

members have been arrested ang
.returned to prison. r - „ --s

; Baby Face Nelson, a Dillinger

lieutenant who sought to reor-

ganise remnants-of foe mob, also

Bdl ci il iPlhe bands of the lUlBOflLlJs

Hn suburban Barrington, r* % ^ _

WISCONSIN NEWS

JUNE 5, 1955
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MAY UNK TRIO

OFKimpm
i VoIney Davi., x»rpi,
h Weyerhaeuser
ti Suspects.
* !

TULSA
. Okla^ June 3—UPl—The

i
f^*

ylnt of *n obscure criminal
I

lawyer bar* In 18J2 may furniah
,
* link connecting the Cbarlea y

|
fcmchei, William G. Bremer and

I P**l« Weyerhaeuser kidnaping*.
'

j
Alr*mdy found strangely almiiar

• *“ »«veral respects, the W*yer-
. haeuser kidnaping drew nearer the

\
Pwvioua 1200,000 extortion

' .“*** ®r°ugh tenutive identifies-

' df U»t e^m
nT n**r °>«

\
V crime in Tacoma, Wash.

i l/' ®^1* 8n,,u*- °>* attorney, paid
i

****** Bailey at Fort

i "‘v™ *® «>«fcnd him
[

&*nk robbery trial.

f
*«** ***** Smith's bullet

,

riddled body was found Hearths
! ^ C»Mtry club here. I
«

vHerry Campbell and . Volney
1

i f**
h w

«f« among those nought
_** *j“ th* belief of officers Smith*“ *1*ln at the behest of Bailey.

ie^SLJSd * *** rob-»«y. escaped from T^r.-inr y..
?
*on and ^ ^Ptured later at

ti4hel w^rheM^ptW™ bSE

r QjmpbeU mm Davis wer. kiown
V.™, **. aasocilte* of ImJ?Karpla. current “PublicEnemy No.

i£T3S5.
^k

«f

5U^ *
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DAVIS IS GIVEN LIFE

N BREMER KIDNAPING
St. Ptd, Miaa^ Jrae 7 Valaoy Deris, wW yluJtt

gattty Moaday fm cttspirocy h ffce $200,000 Etfwcni O
Bremer kidaapiag. after bis captara la Ctkf, was see
teacad fa life laprin—i«i la tbe Leareawarfb PaaBaatiary
ia Federal Caarf bare lata today.
John J. (Bees) MeLaughiia, 08*

former Chicago peliticiaB, was
sentenced W Ore jean in Leaven-
worth Prison as a conspirator by
Federal Judge M. M. Joyce.
MeLaegMm was accused af tn-

gmeerrog tbe "pcddBng” of $07,-

000 of ransom money. - • -

Harold Alderton, in whose home
at BenaenviUe; DL, Bremer was
kept prisoner for twenty sac days,

fenced to twenty-one years
in Leskenworth.

m sen
La h

Met aMclaughlin and Alderton,. io-J. . : XPictere ua pare 1

gether with- Arthur {Doe) Barker
James J. Wilson and Oliver Berg
were convicted by a fury. Barkw
and Berg previously were giver
life terms.
Elmer Fanner, tavern keeper

of BenscaviBe who assisted ia mak-
ing arrangements with tbe kid-

apers for Aldertoa’s boms, cad
who pleaded guilty during the trial,

was sentenced to 20 yean la

Leavenworth.
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KARPIS AIDEr WOMAN LINKED TO KIDNAPING C

On* of th* country** lor*
'most writer$, Courtney Ryley
Cooper, who ha* made a special

ytudy of th* crime situation

who i* thoroughly con-

m*ant with th* working* of
W' men, today write* th* seo-

efjl of o eerie* of article* about'
lit Weyerhaeuser kidnaping •

eft* for International New«
Service.

By COURTNEY RYLEY COOPER
Jftapnlfkt. low, btnM .

TACOMA, Wash., May 30
-v/V* ' CtJfB.)-—-There have been three

positive Identifications which def-

KiV'V ^ v
initely name the mob of Alvin
Karpia. Public Enemy No. 1, as

* the kidnapers of George Weyer-

^ r/ v - haeuaer, the nine-year-old son of

; -c, V' Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Weyerhaeuser,
•C*' of Tacoma.
;?} ^ > *!|

These identifications place Vol-

»ey Davis, who recently escaped
•X from special agents of the Fed-

V -\:
: '‘ j eral Bureau of Investigation while

«( being taken to St. Paul for trial

In the Bremer kidnaping case, as
*:

-jj having been seen in this city

shortly after the abduction of the
Tacoma boy.

111 addition there have been a
£‘i: fcosen other developments to es-

r tabliah what appears to be a
definite connection between the
®t. Paul kidnaping of Bremer and
the one which has agaip caused

:
- .^ 7; ,

T
>/] a tear of the body-snatcher to

:
j£<«;y aWk America.

I Two Cases linked
' ft also has been ascertained

<?• w>-i thkt the person who wrote the
- ransom note which demanded

xyjj.t v.

$130,000 of George Weyerhaeuser**
parents either was a party to the
writing of the ransom in the
St Paul case or to familiar nth
the phraseology and the general
modus operandi that he could re-

peat the most important part
word for word.
The evidence revealed today to

members of the Ptdcral Bureau
of Investigation Is the strangest
yet presented, tending to show
that the abduction of the Taooma
child was a professional job and
that It was done by the gang of

the most desperate man In Amer-
ica.

Even his closest pals call
America's Public Enemy No. One
‘‘Old Creepy1

* but they do that
behind his back. Alvin Karpis
hat been described by the United
States Department of Justice as
the "most dangerous, the most
resourceful and shrewdest crimi-

nal in the history of gangdom.**
However, if he kidnaped George

Weyerhaeuser he made one mis-
take which labelled him even as
strongly ss the three positive
identifications have labelled his
confederate, Voiney Davis, as
having spent more than an hour
last Sunday in an apartment
house in a better residential dis-

trict of Tacoma. Hls picture has
been picked from a number of
others. Three persons have said:

."That li the man. He was In
this building. He rented an
apartment here, stayed an hear*
then disappeared.*1

WOMAN WITH HIM
With the man described as Voi-

ney Davis was a woman who, dur-
ing this mysterious hour spent in
the apartment, calmly manicured
her nails, and read from three
newspapers, dating from the day
of the kidnaping through Sunday
morning. These were left behind
when the pair vanished, as was a
magazine which has been sent to
Washington in the hope the ex-
perts of the crime laboratory may
develop from it the fingerprints of
the muchly wanted fugitives.
The identifications were made

by Clarence Q. Reed, superin-
tendent of tha build-

ing at 81$ South Eleventh 8k, by
hU wife and by the housekeeper,
Mrs. Harry Gunnell.
According to their story, the

man described as Davis came to
the building in the morning and
stated that he desired to rent an
apartment. He was shown sev-

eral in the building, none of
which appeared to suit him until I

the superintendent showed him
one In the rear of the first floor.

This apparently was what the
man sought. He announced he
would return with his wife, who
would 'make, the final decision.
There would be "some other
people running in and out,** he
ntd.

! The return was made with a
dark-haired* woman of medium
build, her dress covered by a
light throequarter length coat
She agreed to the rental and
asked the usual feminine ques-
tions about the new apartment.
Meanwhile the man did some
surprising things.

First of all he moved two large
chairs which stood before two of
the windows. Then he raised a
window and leaned out, sur-

reptitiously measuring the dis-

tance to the ground. It was done
quickly, almost casually. Few
persons would have noticed It.

Only the fact a dweller sought
by creditors once had left the
building by jumping out a first

floor window brought the atten-

tion of the superintendent to the
action.

Following this, the man opened
the door of an "Indoor bed** and
stepping quickly to it, slanted a
visual line from it to the apart-
ment entrance. It satisfied him.
A survey of the apartment shows

that anyone reclining on the left

side of the bed would have full

view of the door, and that were
this person to be a desperate crim-
inal he could easily command that
ingress from a bed with a machine
gun.

It will be remembered that fol-

lowing the killing of Fred Barker
and Ms Barker, members of what

was than known is the Barker-
Karpis gang, Alvin K&rpis (Old
Creepy) and a pal, Harry Camp-
bell were surprised by police in
an Atlantic City hotel room.
Campbell at that time was in bed,
dressed only in underwear. Only
through a desperate machine gun
rush did the men gain their lib-

erty. Evidently "Old Creepy** has
ordered that avenues of escape
hereafter he guarded.

All thl* «u happening while
tbs superintendent to
the woman, as yet unidentified,
the usual details of light, heat
and water, and while the house-
keeper delivered linens and dishes.
The superintendent reported to
his wife:

"That's a fanny acting eeaple."
But an apartment house super-

intendent becomes accustomed to
"funny people." Besides,
the couple now were residents and
there would be plenty of time to
study them later. The man had
said that as soon as the apart-
ment was straightened up a hit
he and hls wife would go for
their baggage and upon their re-
turn pay a month*! rent
They left the apartment and

have not come back.
Were this the extent of the

bits of evidence which today
pointed strongly to Alvin Karpis,
Harry Campbell Voiney Davis
and an unknown woman as the
mainsprings of the most spectacu-
lar kidnaping since the Lindbergh
case, it would be worth nothing.
The natural assumption would

be the man and woman were
merely engaged in a liaison at the
expense of an innocent apart-
ment house superintendent Tha
three apartment house attendants
Insist there were no evidences to
support this theory, and in addi-
tion point insistently to the mid-
dle figure of a group photograph
of Karpis, Daria and Campbell
saying:

"That Is the man, the one In
the center. l am psrittve of

Their physical description of
the man also agreed with that
of

This Is only the beginning of
an ' amazing mass of circum-
stantial evidence pointing to "Old
Creepy" and hls gang. Tint of
all, there Is the crime itself.Mhy, for instance, should Amer-
ica's Public Kpemy No. 1 come,
for no reason whatever, into a
town far from his usual run of
acquaintanceship and tha
child of a man of whom he
never had heard?

|

Kidnaping! are carefully plan-
ned affairs. There must be a
finger man; there must be pre-

parations; there must be hide-
outs and confederates and
Accomplices.

It would seem impossible to the
average person that such condi-
tions could exist in Tacoma for a
man like Alvin Karpis and hit
crowd. Middle Westerners by
birth, with farmer headquarters
in Kansas City and 8k Paul

Definite Tleep
’ The truth la there is a definite
tleup between Tacoma and 8k
Bafel and between the kidnaping
cK Edward Bremer in the Minne-
sdm city and the kidnaping of
George Weyerhaeuser in Tacoma,
and even a faint one leading to
the only other $200,000 kidnaping
in the recent history of snatchers
and that of Charles F. Urachal of
Oklahoma City.

These are so clearly defined as
to be almost irrefutable and they
are so numerous they must be
tabulated in the briefest possible
form.
The finger man who caused

the snatch of Edward Bremer in
8k Paul had known him upon
a business basis for more than
eight years. During that time It

was almost Impossible for him
not to know much about the
Weyerhaeuser family.
The home of Frederick Weyer-

haeuser, grand uncle of the kid-
naped boy, is In Minnesota. The
Weyerhaeuser fortune is rooted
in lumber companies and. their
subsidiaries which operate from
fit. Paul and Tacoma. likewise,
the interests of Edward Bremer
extend westward.

The city of Bremerton, Wa$h«
where two of the kidnapers art
believed to have purchased emer-
gency clothing for the kidnaped
child, was named after a does
relative of the 8k Paul Edward
Bremer. Both the Weyerhaeueecs
and Bremer fortunes started to
lumber.

ji
George (Machine Pun) Kelly

hid out In Tacoma for some ‘rime
before he took part In the kid-
naping of Charles UrachaL Kelly,
Alvin Karpis and Harvey Bailey,
now doing life on Alcatraz Island
tor the Urschel mate* were ease-

mss a typical fa
It was dons hi t

The Karpis crowd
tom of remaining
a Job is pulled. }

la done, tbs gang

for tha Urschel match, were asso-
ciates. within the last few yean.
There have been several major

confidence Jobs In Thoms,
allegedly committed by men be-
longing to a ring of counterfeiters
working out of Reno, Nov* for
several years, which has been a
landing spot for "Old Creepy"
and his gang; the entire mob
hurried there after the Bremer
Hrfw.plny mj fty Mmatha
out In the Nevada city.

Also, comparatively close by,
the Karpis crowd has on several
occasions used a hide-out In Mon-
tana. A member of the mob once
ran a dance hall there* sad fltjll

has an interest in Ik

Edward Bremer was kidnaped
in the morning, shortly after he
had taken his 8-year-old daughter
to school. Georgs Weyerhaeuser
was kidnaped at noon on his way
horns from school

The 8t. Paul Weyerhaeuser! are
•aid by citizens of Tacoma to be
even more prominently identified

with the vast lumber Interests

than the Pacific Coast family. It

Is asserted that much of the ran-
som money raised by the family
to pay the demanded $200,000
came from 8k Paul

Continuing, there have bean re-

peated statements that the
Weyerhaeuser child was seen in a
car with three men and a woman.
Three men and a woman stand
out prominently in the Alvin Kar-
pis gang—Harry Campbell Voi-
ney Davis, "Old Creepy" himaslf,
and the unidentified woman.
The renting of the apartment
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Ga&gster Eikf
Plea of Guilty
In Bremer Case

|

Davia. Facing Life Term in

Kidnaping, Is ‘Glad to

Get It Off His Chest.*

Sr tk* AuocHUd Frtss.

>. St Paul, Minn., June a.—Clad,
lie said, to

ugtt it off his chest,- Vfl-
: ney Davis, inown to Department
of Justice agents as one of the sjp-

j

periest and toughest members gof

;

* the Barker-Karpis mob, pleaded

pfuilty to conspiracy to "kidnap Ed-
Nrard G. Burner for $200*000 today.

! “It’s no use trying to beat these

G-guys," said Davis, after pleading

before Federal Judge M. M. Joyce.

I
He will be sentenced Friday, with

[life imprisonment the possible pen*
[alty. He was accused of being one
of 4he St Paul banker’s actual kid-
napers.
-They had it on me," Davis added.

-The minute dJU lUd that indict-

ment I could see they knew as
much about this kidnaping as 2
did.”

‘ - - V
'X*eiaii« brought out by the Gov-

ernment in the trial of Arthur -

(Doc) Barker, Davis said, had a
lot to do with his decision to plead
guilty. “I could see they had the l

straight stuff—almost exactly as it

was pulled. I*m glad irt over with.
Til take the book (Ufg imprison-
ment) and be*UUflt With the thing.**

While life Is the sen-
fence that can be .imposed on Davis
in Minnesota, the State of Washing-
ton, where ®-year-old George Wey-
erhaeuser was abducted and freed
upon payment of $200,000 random,
provides death by hanging upon
conviction of kidnap charges. g
Some police officials expressed

belief that fear of questioning if
j

the Weyerhaeuser abduction migti
have influenced Davis' decision 4
end the Government's case against
him so quickly h—. » • 1

But Federal officials ' said they
were convinced Davis had no con-
nection with the Weyerhaeuser
case. 'They said he was known to
have been in the Chicago area,
where he was arrested Saturday,
the entire week sA the West Coast
>bduction. ; x. %-v

• Davis pleaded guilty fn the same
Courtroom in which Ms boyhood'
Schoolmate and Hater underworld
pal. Doc Barker, recently was con-
victed of the iame change for the

B
ion last year. Their
in Karpis, Public
Is still sought kt the
Men mentioned as a
Tacoma kidnap £* '

hicago amid Bttkl
rail Edgar QooJ
f the Buxean of In-1

|
WMhjnftop. ?4t-i

vis was > brought toI 7 - 51 k'FI



.Davis PleaHs GuiltyTre

Bremer Kidnap
r st. PAUL* June 1.

—

UP*—Gripped spectacular brtak at YorkvtDe, HLr|

hard by law ha had dodged ao long, by striking hla guard over the
‘

‘Volney Pavla, SS, one of the Barker- with a bear Mala and Jumping
‘Karpis kidnap gang, pleaded guilty through a window. *’•,* / a' -M
to conspiracy charges In connec- goZED IN AU8TIN. - -f

^tlon with the $200,000 Bremer ad- Ha was rearrested Saturday
Auction case today. Chicago near Thomas at. and Wal-

4 Arraigned before Federal Judge |«r av., In suburban Austin, In aV M. Joyce, the fugitive gTangster carefully laid trap. Several aboU
(stened to the lengthy reading of were reported fired. -

indictment In the same court-

in which bis erstwhile pal,

iut (Doc) Barker, recently waa
lvicted of kidnap Edward G.

Bremer, wealthy St Paul banker,

last year,
• At the conclusion of the reading

Davis himself answered “guilty."

;
He was not represented by coun-

:#eL

Davis began his career of crime
when be Joined the Karpls-Barker]
gang of bandits, perpetrators of an
almost endless list of robberies,!

shootings, kidnaping! and murders,
snd he is one of the few membem
of the gang living. I
Thirteen aliases served Davis ml

one time or another during hfl
brushes with the law. He was bool

Davta was juehed here by air-
|
At Tahlequah. OkbL, in 1901 He was
slight of build, standing 6 feet, $%
inches tall and weighing only US
pounds. I

Volney Davis, one of the

,
plane from Chicago early today.

Reports at Tacoma, Wash, that
Davis had been seen there on Sat-

urday—adding to suspicion that ha
• may have been Involved in the

*00,000 rum of O^eW.y
kldn captn«d tatorfey

fen the Weyerhmeu»er ewa. .

_ „ , ...... . Trapped, he fried to escape hot
Confirator report, that the or- , ToUey * .hot, la hU dlrecUoomt of Davi. followed a ehootln* brou<ht hu g&nander.

-ffray. Hoover said: • I
^

*We had a slight unpleasant-
bees while taking Volney Into cue-

to revea!4 He declined, however,
more details.

' Heavily shackled and manacled,
Davis landed at the Minneapolis
.Airport at 5:15 a. m. today, accom-
panied by seven federal agents. Biz
others from the local office met
‘the plane and, after being bundled
* into an automobile, Davis was
* brought to the federal department
ftn St. Paul
I The first inkling that Davis was
*1n custody came when Chicago Air-
' port employes reported that a group 1

!©f armed federal men escorted a
]

, man who answered the description 1 w,in

CHILLS KABPIS THEORY.
WASHINGTON, June

There was evidence la federal quar-
ters today that a "local Northwest
Pacific gang.** rather than survtv*

ore of the Barker-KarpU mob. Is

suspected of the $200,090 Weyer-
haeuser abduction at TamocJL
Wash. .» .

v

/ Jl
J. Edgar Hoover, director of tn

bureau of investigation, refused 9b

comment, but other federal eouroeSi
indicated that the arrest of Volpey]

i Davis, member of the Barkers,

|

Karpis gang, at Chicago ftattr%
day had thrown cold water bafi

theories that this group was tft-3

'1

'Of Davis to the field and bustled

S
aboard a privately-chartered

t which -took off immediately,
vis was arrested by federal

ts last February, bat mills t

reported seeingi
Davis at Tacoma, but observerf1
were inclined to class this as f||
physical impossibility. They
ed out the actual We]
kidnaper may purposely havs
reeled suspicion on the Karpls
by handing the boy victim

per accounts which stressed
eory and fegr "borrowing**
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Complete tTst Sent,

(

to Every Bank' fl

in Nation* lj

Volney Davis, Barkcr-Kai-.

pis gsngster, pleaded guilty

in the Bremer kidnaping tpl

day. Other details of this hnd
the Weyerhaeuser abudction

:

on Page 2. S '

,

j

"Washington, June 3.—

(By Jntematioiul Newt Ser-

'

jS)—Official announcement

wu made here today by the

Department of Justice that

numbers on the federal reserr

notes that Comprised

Weyerhaeuser ransom mon
have been circularised to nil

1

banks, clearing, houses and

other places of money ex-

1

change. 1

Virtually all the. $5, $10 and $90
•bill* that made up the $200,000 ran-
•cm were notea In the San Fran-
cisco Federal Reserve Bank.
The department also made pub-

copy of the kidnaping potdj
[hich was sent the Weyerhaeusel

lily by special delivery on MaJ
at Tacoma. It was signed

:goist*

CQVEB8 « FAGES.
1 The Haling of the numbered ranj
som bills comprised fifty-five mim
ograpbed pages.

v
. The numbers were listed til

[/sequence, but were not consecutive!

1y numbered, such as two follow)
lng one, or three following two.
There were nine United States

'notes of $5 denomination included
in the ransom money, which alto-

gether would weigh more than
forty pound*.
The reserve notes all carried the

first letter symbol *T/* and the final

;

symbol "A,” save a few that were
marked with a final asterisk
wlaoe of the A.

IrUMBEBS LISTED.
I The first of the $20 bills

•was I40000084A, the next 14000377*.

with an asterisk after the final

digit.

The final $20 note’s number was
listed as L16015891A. Thus all of
the $100,000 In $20 notes fall be-
tween the number I40000034A and
IA0015891A.

;
The first of the $10 denominat-

ions, of which there are $00,000

in carried the serial number
140001185. With an asterisk after
the final digit The second $10
note listed carried the number
140087602, with an asterisk. The
last number ftn the $10 series was
JL80865471A.
The first of the $5 reserve notes

was numbered 140222585, with an
asterisk. The second, 140282450,
with an asterisk. The last In this

series was L85070275A,

MIKE U. ft. NOTES.
. The nine U. 8. notes of $5
nomination were numbered:
O C38404177A, H C4
C6S256411A, KC65609079A, K

C C69925071A, BC7526
rA, D C7

5

274884A, I C8^284819A.
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V&CNEY DAVIS,
KARPIST OUTLAW
. ?ALt CAPTURED

Jr

Ryuthfd from City by
Agent* in Plane.

I

(Phtmra pm tick gog«J
Volney Davis, ex-convict lieutenant

f Alvin Karpla and indicted with him
i the 9600*000 Bremer kidnaping, la

eiiered to ba tha mysterious prtaooer

WHo waa hustled out of Chioago by
airplane yeeterday under a heavy
yuard of department of justice agents.

Tha daatlnatlon of the plane, a spe-

cially chartered ship, waa kept secret,

but It was reported to ba bound for
St. Paul* where Davis is wanted for

trial as one of the actual kidnapers of

Edward Q. Bremer, millionaire banker.
There were reports, however, that the

prisoner waa being taken to Kansas
City.

’ Five other members of ‘the Karpis

convicted of complicity in

the kidnaping by a federal oourt jury in
St Paul two weeks ago. Karpts, the
gang chief, Is still at large and la being
hunted as a suspect In the $100,000

kidnaping of George Weyerhaeuser,
boy belr to a lumber fortune gt' Ta-
oomet Wash.

Blew to Tacoma Theory.

Volney Davis waa also identified ten-
tatively as one of the Weyerhaeuser
kidnapers, but his capture here would
tend to eliminate him as a suspect*

Kelvin Purvis, local head of the de-

partment of Justice operatives, made
the customary refusal to " either affirm

or deny" that Davia who escaped
federal custody in a spectacular break
at Yorkvilla. 111., last February, has
been retaken.

However* newspaper men 4t 3te
Municipal airport identified the slight,

nattily dressed prisoner as the hood-
lum Davia

Indications were that Davis was
captured by government men last Fri-

day near the corner of Thomas street

and Waller avenue* in a carefully laid

trap*

On that day Austin polios received a
report of a shooting at that comer.
Whop, they arrived they found only

a crowd af spedfttors, who told

tha story of what had happened.

man, riding In a coupe bearing
Georgia lioense plates, pulled up at the
corner, and alighted from the ma-
chine. In a moment, wltneseee said/
some seven men leaped from places of
concealment. Their quarry started to
run but a single shot in the air brought
him to a halt. Ho was then driven
away by his captors in the automo-
bile which ho had been driving. V

Excitement At U. 0. Offices. I

There was a considerable flurry df
excitement yesterday on the nlni
teenth floor of the Bankers' building,
where the department of Justice offices

are located.

Volney Davie gained his flrst/noto-
dev, > V^t when he was sentenced
to the OkUhotia -**te prison for mur-
der, where. It is believed, he first ns*
Karpls. Davie escaped from the prison
in 192ft. but was recaptured.

On Nov. S, 19S2. ho was granted a
" leave of absence " until July 1. 1999.
This was extended an additional year,
and since that thpe he has been listed

as a fugitive.

Davis was captured early In Febru-
ary Ip/ Kanwas CIty. and was befly

jbsdught to Chicago by airplane. NeLr
Yorkvllle the plane was foroed dowi,
snd Davie and his captors want to
[the Hotel Nadlng.

i
While one of the agents was phon-

ing, Davis persuaded the other to buy
him a glass of beer. The prisoner
then dashed the beer Into his guard's
face, leaped from a window and es-
caped. m

.

' r :
'v:

•-
• Vv;

mmmm.

i IN U. S. HANDS—Vol-I
pty Davit, ex-convict, b**|

Jievcd to betnaa»puedby]
agents here Friday.
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Volney Davis Pleads

Guilty in Bremer Case
carried from the plane by officer* to

a waiting automobile and -chained

to the floorboardof thefnachihe.

ten was rushed to St. P^ul. AH
rements of the agents were car

Volney Davis, pal of Alvin Kar-

pis, public enemy No. 1, was cap-

[tured Saturdayby federal agents in

Chicago after a shooting affray and

rushed by airplane to St Paul to

eland trial in 4he *200,000 Bremer
j . Cspt Willard

Mdnapmg, J Edgar Hoov^ <Urec-
(
‘Xroce^a reports of the ea.

tor of the division of investigation,
. ^ .w^Ming it, hat

announced at Washington today.
not^ toe tedenl uents, who ar-

Hoover's announcement cleared
rejrted .jter tiring a fpw shots

up the mystery surrounding the street and Wsllcnaramfcl
[seizure of a man. following, the
ing of several shots in North Waller

avenue in the Austin police district

Davis was taken to court where he
pleaded guilty to conspiracy. Sen-
tence was deferred. •“

Heavily chained and manacled,
Davis was accompanied by seven
federal agents whose forces were
augmented by six Minneapolis of-

the ship arrived.
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CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER

June 3, 1935

Feds Seize Kidnaping

Suspfcct In Chicago 1-

Fly West With Him
(Copyright. Ig3fi.br Unljerea! Berrios and

Chicago Herald Examiner.) g*

CHICAGO, Juno A—Captured after

being fired on by government men, mj
man believed to be Volney

Important figure In the Alvin Karpto ^
kidnap gang, tonight waa loaded Into} .

an airplane at the municipal air*

port and fpeeded away to the west ^
Authorities considered the reported. .

capture of Deris to be the first Inn .

portent development In the nation?
wide hunt for the kidnapers of

year-old Georgf Weyerhaeuser fo^~
9200,000 ransom, which was paid near
Tacoma, Wash. ^ j

Residents of Tacoma had reported.,

seeing Davis on ths- streets there

while ths Weyerhaeuser hoy was

.

held. He was identified positively

as the man who attempted to rung

an apartment In Tacoma Hay 25. .T

Davis was fired on ahd seised at

1p.m. Saturday In Austin, by eigfeg

government men armed with ns<
chine guns and shotguns. It wad
heard In authoritative sources. * r

Tbs man was to handcuffs and
guarded by four heavily armed
G-men on arriving at the airport

The agents chartered a plans and
left. *. V : •

•
• \. -

There was speculation over

whether Davis was being taken to

St Paul, where he to under Indicts

meat for the 9200,000 SdwarA <t
Bremer kidnaping of a year ago or

to Tacoma,

It wap considered probable that If

Davis were taken to Taeoma : ho

might be recognised by the boy Wdj
nap victim. Davie to small In atali

j

ure, of vacant expression and with :

watery bins vm.

Mt
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Davis, Karpis Gangster,

I Confesses Bremer Guilt
*TT

l/'

ii>
utlaw Taken

to St Paul in

Private Plane

Arrested in Chicago for

Kidnaping Banker; Trip

North Delayed at Madi-

son by Storm

St And, Mliut-W-Grlpped hard

by the law he had dodfed ,ao long,

Volney Davie, one of the Barker-

'

Karpla kidnap mob, pleaded guilty

Monday to conspiracy chargee In

connection with the $300,000 Bremer
abduction case.

.

Hie gangster entered hie plea be-'

fore Federal Judge M. M. Joyce

In the same courtroom in which hie

erstwhile pal, Arthur <Doe> Barker,

and six others recently were Con-

victed of kidnaping Edward CL
Bremer, wealthy St. . Paul banker*
last year.
The court deferred atmteno* Dd-

ria^aa$Mas«lble life impHeonmen^ei
the same sentence pasaed upon Bar-
ker and Oliver Berg. . j ^ •



At School With Barker _
—

Jhkk£B aliases served Davis at
one time or another during liflr^ a m
brushes with the law. He was born
at Tahlequah, Okla., in 1902. He is
•light of build, standing 6 feet
inches tall and weighing only 123
pounds. From his bushy hair he
gained the nicknames “Curley" and
“Cotton."
A schoolmate of “Doc"Barker and

his slain brother, Fred Barker, Davis
soon ran up a prison record for lar-
ceny and murder. After seven years
in the Oklahoma state penitentiary
he was paroled in 1932 and he soon
joined the Barker-Karpis gang.
After the Bremer kidnaping the

gang split up, but singly, in couples
and in trios most of its members
were tracked down and killed or
seised. In a bloody battle in Florida,
Fred and “Ma" Barker were slain,
*3Ia” falling at a machine gun, be-
side her son.

Escaped From Ageats
Alvin KarpIs and Harry Campbell,

suspected of the recent kidnaping
of the Weyerhaeuser boy, and Da-
vis eluded capture, but Davis only
for a time.

Federal agents caught him in
Kansas City last February, and then
once more Davis proved his reckless
resourcefulness. Handcuffed to two
department of justice men, he was
loaded aboard a plane and started
for Chicago.
Engine trouble forced the pilot to

bring his plane to an emergency
landing in an unfrequented field
near Torkville, southwest of Chi-
cago. The federal men took Davis to
the town to notify the department
that they would be delayed.
They stopped at a saloon, and re-moved Davis* handcuffs at the bar.

Wniie 'one ^>f his guards was at g m
IOONTZ2VUXD OH PAGE 4. COLUMN 1J

Flanc Halted in Madison
DKVtT"Wgk arrested Saturday

Austin, Hl^ a suburb of Chicago, but
this was not revealed until Sunday
night when federal agents put Mm
aboard a private airplane for the trip
to St. Paul. A heavy rainstorm
forced the plane to land at Madison,
Wia, and remain until 3:18 Wntw^y
morning, when the flight was re-
sumed. He was under heavy guard
during the journey, Madison reports
•aying there were seven men in the
plane, four of them armed.
Upon arrival at Minneapolis tbs

manacled prisoner was chained to
the floor of an automobile and
whisked to the federal building in
St Paul.
Reports were current that Davis

was suspected of a connection with
the kidnaping in Tacoma, Wash* of
George Weyerhaeuser, 9-year-old
lumber heir who was freed Satur-
day after payment of $200,000 ran*
spm. This wss based on a story that
Davis was seen in Tacoma on May
24, the day of the kidnaping.

*A Might Diplai—hkf^lr
Reports from Chicago said Dav&

had been captured in a carefully laid
ambush. As he drove up in a coupe,
the gangster was pounced upon by
•«ven officers who stepped from
various places of concealment He
broke and ran, but halted when an
officer fired one shot, spectators
•aid. He was then driven away by
his captors in his own automobile^

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
federal bureau of investigation at
Washington, announced the arrest
with the significant remark:

a slight unpleasantness
while taking Volney into custody."



rr • £TT JLf was called the country's most dan- formatory, Hutchinson, Kan* tod
k\ arm C HiYl ferous bend—the Barker-Karpis second-degree .burglary. He eecepedj
Am»Wl MJtO) AM. Vi/ g*ng robbers later turned 'His record then ran: ' .v-V. J

^ ^ _ _ • _ — kidnapers. 1830—Arrested in Knrii City,

fav T >/ Mnnth Q 0x16 ^ KarPif* partners, Arthur Mo„ as a safe blower; but released

I A T 1F-1 l/I I'l/I&Oe (doc) Barker, only a few days ago to the reformatory as an escapist
- _ was convicted of a share in the 1931—As George Haller, be was

Ctf * 1 1 TJr A^JM Bremer kidnaping. Fred, who po-> arrested in Tulsa, turned over to

&llLl 11 Ufl/l'C/lI' say was Karpis* sponsor in big- the Okmulgee, OUl, police for
time crime, was killed in Florida burglary, and bentenced to /dour

Chicago, Juno 3.—(FV—That fel- along with Kate (Ha) Barker, the years in the state penitentiary at

low Karpi*,” as 9-year old George mother of the dan and brains of McAlester, Okla. His parole ended
{Weyerhaeuser Saturday described the mob. this, and he joined Fred Barker In
one of his kidnapers, has bean the Karpis—or Carter, or Raymond bank raids throughout Oklahoma,
country's "hottest” criminal for 14 Hadley, George Haller, Alvin Kor- Kansas, Missouri, Iowa and Ne-
months—ever since it was announc- pis, Earl Peel, George Dunn, Ray braska.

.

- •

ed in March, 1934, that be was Hunter or R. K Hamilton, for he Police my Karpls la known to
wanted as one of the men who has used all those aliases—la an his companions at "Bo£ or aa ."Old
staged another $200,000 abduction, ex-convict freed from the state pen- Creepy." ; .£>•

‘

that of Edward G. Bremer. itentiary, Lansing, Kan* by a bench 1 . _ — v

.

Unofficially dubbed "public ene- parole. ^ A ** £
my No. 1” at the death of the late Shot Way Oat af Trap. I : V >

George (Baby Face) Nelson, Alvin Hunted all over the country by *
' c *- ^ X-S*^ * ^ *

Karpis has evaded capture or death federal agents, Karpis last Showed
for a longer period than any other up on January 20. Then, with Bar- / \

bolder of that title, usually a ticket ry Campbell—presumably the *Har- f \ * ~ -yl * -V- .

to oblivion. ry" mentioned Saturday by George I vA( | ^ / J
Under nine names, Karpis Is Weyerhaeuser — Karpis shot his< J

wanted for crimes ranging from way out of a police trap in Atlen-, . ;* j*

burglary to murder. Only 26 years tic City, N. J. '
|

^
: Mr .h*h\ 1

old, the dark haired Chicagoan is Police had trailed them tbereL r i
the last of a notorious cbterie of from Florida, but when the rmidenr * ^ rA
middle western bandits which in- knocked at the hotel room door,. * N Mr r.cA. >
eluded Harvey Bailey, Frank Nash, Karpis and Campbell answbrel •? 1 jA . _ j

Verne Miller and Karpis* old com- with a burst of Machine gun Hie. - L.S® >

panion-at-arms, Fred Barker. Escaping, the pair left behind them c"’ .= -yrl 1;

.

Started In Chicago. two girl friends. v J

Hie "wanted” circulars plastered One, Karpis* sweetheart, barehW • A"
all over the country describe him a son a few days later while aha

. \ ** / --
.

as slender, weighing about 130 was a prisoner. # C v Mr * .
•

pounds, with brown hair, 'blue eyes, Canadian bom. Karpis is the aooL* v, -f - y/

'

and a surly stare. • of Lithuanian immigrants, whoae^Cjr.

\

x t f
He rose from a career as a minor real name Is Karpawie. He broke

t

'V
. i iir & / L

west side Chicago hoodlum to a into crime early, and at 17 was aen-

\

.
1

* ./ £
share in the management of what tenced to the state industrial ^ **iy£** ;*u V

Mr . {

fS;: :•
*’«**

*t ^ r.
j
sir-w.;., ^
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pICan’t Win”
Davis Admits

Gahgman, In Own Story,

Explains Plea.'

I BY VOLNEY DAVIS, n

(As Told To A Dally News Reporter.) h
w «*»#•* mititr fn th# mmmiracvi

v'V v
V>v.i •
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• BY VOLNET DAVM. ^ W \ijJ% \ \ A
U Told To A Daily News Reporter.) fc,

>. Xr . / .-> ' t
, \

I pleaded' fuilty to the conspiracy

.

+, ,
r fr V

, ,:tf '1. .-••*A
urge because I knew I couldn tp *

fr. /, /y *' & j,->i «
sat ’em (the federal government).! - >£. V: •>•

,

*,'• - S
.

V 1

•» •>..

charge
beat 'tut \ VUv *CUW»* ’

No, I didn't plead guilty merely

to get it off tny chest. I have been

thinking of it for some time, butt

after reading accounts of the trial

in St. Paul last month at which

time several of the so-called gang

members were found guilty, I de-

cided that the federal government

knew as much about the case as I

did and there was no chance of beat-

ins It.

I would like to accommodate you
i| fellows for pfc.ures and as you say,

‘1 it may not “hurt me,” Jout thsre is

someone else the pictures may hurt,

and their hurt WOULP hurt me,

and I have hurt them enough of late,
j

It would be unfair to them to hurt

them enymere.
. You say that Edna (Edna Murray,

Ctnsas City's iTtissing bandits**) was

loyal to me to the end when she

talked to you. Oh. #ell— »

Six months ago I decided I couldn’t
J.

stand the pressure. I really decided
,
;

. . *k.4 »lm. turf *

•*Vy *£*
r • # -*

t . ‘
,

*
-

_ ^
^ > »

.'w ^-Cv.fvT
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V \

‘

i
' V'
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•

5tana me pressure, a *c«uijr ,
*
v

-

to give myself up at that time, but
£

, .

* T

changed my mind. Then came the*; * . . > .

trial and th? newspaper accounts. I tv
’

* **
.

:

read every line of every newspaper If. ^ V
.

*
; .

could get my hands on. _ .
?± _

1
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Here In Airplane By Feds;

Establishes Coast Alibi

i£S%i

tffcsat

5K

v"f -• ..<•
Pleads Guilty Will Be Sentence^

— With Tive, Other?

-*» Z*-.

VOLNEY DAVIS.

|

Within a few Boon after he had
been brought to St. Paul from Chi-

cago by a squad of heavily-armecf

department of justice agents, Volne£

Davis, Barker-Karpis gangster, to-

day pleaded guilty to conspiracy iz£

the Edward O. Bremer kidnaping,

Before he was brought Into oourt

Davis was closeted with •‘G-men*
for more than three hours, as they

questioned him concerning the kifl^

naping of 0-year-old George Weyer-
haeuser at Tgcoma, Wash.

r Cleared In Coast Case. ?
Davis is said to have established

an airtight alibi in the case. Ahia
iKarpis, Harry Campbell and WilliarJ

Weaver, remaining members of the
Karpts-Barker gang, are suspected

as having engineered the snatching ,

of the heir to the lumber fortune. .

J Judge Joyce deferred sentence of

<
Davis, one of the leaders in tag

:$200,000 Bremer kidnaping, until

hater this week* It was indicate^

he would sentence five other mem*,

berg of the gang, who have either;

pleaded guilty or have been found
guilty by a jury.

.

*
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Fire Await Sentence.

Awaiting sentence are Byron Bol-

ton, who turned state’s evidence alt-

er pleading guilty, and Elmer Far-
mer, who also pleaded guilty, and
John J. (Boss) McLaughlin, Harold

Alderton and James Wilson, who
were found guilty.

All lace life terms lor their part,

in the case.

Davis was brought to St. Paul from

;

Chicago, near where he was captur-

ed Saturday, in a chartered airplane

bi six agents. The airplane landed

at Wold-Chamberlain field at 6

m., and Davis Immediately was
taken to the Ramsey county jail and;

ilater to the office of H. E. Ander-
son, agent in charge ol the St. Paid*

•office, where he was questioned. Z

Avoids Photographer*.

As he was brought into court tht‘

hoodlum sought to avoid photog-
raphers and held his hat over hig*

lace as the cameramen sought to

snap his picture.

. United States District Attorney
?Gecrge P. .Sullivan, who successfully

t

prosecuted cases against other gang
"members, told Judge Joyce that Da-^
-/is was being arraigned on the con-

spiracy indictment.

Judge Joyce ordered that the in-

dictment be read and then asked
Davis if he understood the meaning
of the true bill. Davis replied thit

he did.
i ’* •

Asked whether he pleaded guilty'

or not guilty, Davis answered, in a
low voice, T plead guilty"

Nerrousnes Gene.

All the nervousness that Davis dis-

played in the courtroom was gone 4

when he appeared later in the Unit-

:d States marshal’s office lor an in-

terview. Wearing a gray suit, a blue

shirt open at the collar, tan suede,

shoes and carrying a gray hat, the-

blond, curly-haired gangster talked

freely with reporters.

Occasionally Davis, who delivered*

several of the ransom notes includ-
ing one to Pather John Deere of

Prior Lake, smiled as^he told of hie

part * in the case. Davis also Is mid
(Continned Q» ftie fcfW. tg ;*

1

to have thrown a ransom note

through the front door window of

Dr. H. T. Nipptrt’s home at 706 Lin-
coln ave.

After the interview Davis was re-

turned to the Ramsey county jail

where he will be held for sentence*

Federal agents also plan to question

him concerning possible hideouts of

Karpis, Campbell and William
Weaver. V
Later in the morning while Davis

was in the marshal’s office Mr.
Bremer and his secretary, Lillian

Dickman, appeared and the three

were in a huddle for several min-
utes, V.;

Eight Of Gang At Large.

Prior to Davis’ capture at Austin,

HI., Saturday, his name had been
mentioned frequently with other

Karpis-Barker gang members as a

participant in the Weyerhaeuser
case. He was supposedly identified

as the man who attempted to rent

an apartment near the Weyer-
haeuser home.*

Repbrts had persisted that he

rushed to Chicago after the $200,-

K

000 ransom demanded for the release I
j fUffltlve ^

of the boy had been paid to have ii|
j

111*"1™'

.

-A

v'V^V**'** *

* *

uawyer, iOJeged^i^ehaim
in the case and former St Paul un-
derworld boss; is held in thc Ramsey
c»unty pail awaiting arraignment
”Ma” Barker, mother of the Barker
brothers; Pred Barker, ao-leader of
•ie gang; George Goetz zand Rus-
sell (Slim) Gibson nave been kill'd,
Goez by members of the gang and
the others by G-men. ...

dgh} Still At Large.

Still at large In the case are Kar-
pis, Campbell, Weaver, Willie Har-
rison, Myrtle Eaton, believed to be
the woman In the Weyerhaeuser

Dr. Joseph Moran, also be

-v

Cm-1

exchanged for cool money

The fuilty plea of Davis leaves

only dght members of the gang who
took part in the Bremer kidnaping

at large.

Twenty-six originally were ac-

cused by the government of the ac-

tual kidnaping of Mr. Bremer Jan.

17, 1934, of having some part in the

ransom negotiations, biding of the

victim, exchange of ' the $200,000

ransom or shielding the "kidnapers.

Two Given life.

Arthur (Doc) Barker and Oliver

(l2zy) Berg #ere found guilty by a

federal district court jury recently.

Barker was sentenced to serve a life

term in Leavenworth penitentiary

and Berg was returned to finish a

life term at the Illinois penltetniary

at Joliet.

James Wilson, John J. McLaugh-
lin and Harold Alderton also were
found guilty and await sentence.

Byron Bolton, Elmer Farmer and
Davis have pleaded guilty and await

sentence. Cases against Edna Mur-
ray, Bruno Austin and Jesse Doyle

were dismissed after the government
was unable to link them in the ease.

liebed to be dead, and John Doe and
Richard Roe. '

. . ,

Davis first pained notoriety In f ~ i
1923 when he sentenced to the

|f "

Oklahoma state prisou lor murder.
It was believed 4t was there that be lt

met the Karpis-Barker gang oo-
leaders. In 1925 he escaped* from
the prison but was recapturftL On
Nov. 3, 1932, be was granted a *kave
of absence” pntil July i, 1*33, mDa

* that time was extended a
]
Since then he has been as a

M P~* **•*•<*/
j

Davis and Edna Murray,ihg ^kiss-
ling bandit” who was dismlAefi by
Jthe federal government of any dbn-
cection with the Bremer Aidnaping,
lived oh Edgcumbe toad 4mtil the
day Mr. Bremer, was kidnapedT Jan
17, 1934. *>

In an exclusive interview with a
DaUy Nerfs importer, Edna Murray
said she and Davis fled St‘Paul the
day after the Bnfther kidnaping, but
this was contradicted by Wynona
Burdette, Harry Campbell's moQ,
who testified during JUhe Bremer
trial that while fleemHfbm St. Paul
iwith Paula HarmoiTFred Barker’s t

4
sweetheart, she met Edna Murray;
jin Wisconsin. Both parties being £
headed for Chicago at the time.

7 y ’

& isi.v..'
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( Chief C.Vrl,
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* Mr. ESP-
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DAVIS IS Mi** G*a« ,

The score in the government's *t-

lentless hunt tor the *6 persons al-

legedly connected with the kidnap-

in jfof Edward GL Bremer stood to-

day at nine in jail, few dead, Ere

acquitted and eight still at Jgrge.

Those at large sire Alvin Xarpts,
Harry Campbell, William Weaves,
William Harrison, Dr. Joseph P,
Moran, Mrs. Myrtle Eaton and two
persons indicted as "John Doe* and
•Orchard Roe." *. ~r|?
Of those arrested, Arthur Otoe)

,

Barker and Oliver Beij have hat*
j

sent to prison tar life; Velney tawtt

;

pleaded guilty Hoday; John X
(Boss) McLaughlin, Elmer Farmer,
Byron Bolton, Harold Aiderton and
James J. Wilson are awaiting sen-

tence, snd Hairy Savgrfx iS^WBf-j
Jug trial. '* v. -- •-

< Ot the dead, the two .mostjno-

.torious were Freddie M*d__^te
fBarker, shot to death la

while misting Federaliafcfw wwj
machine guns. * -I V> v^j

CLAD TO GET IT OEF
chest;1 pavis says, V"/;

Volney Davis, pleaded guilty Jo
conspiracy in the kidnaping of Ed-

. ward G. Bremer, asserted this uft-

iernoon he was "glad to get ^tt off

his diest^ v

Davis, nabbed Saturday W Chi-

cago, was brought here oy airplane
t

at 5:15 A. M today and Ate hours /
later entered k JurpriginF >lea Off
guilty when arraigned before Judge
M. M. Joyce, in -United States pis-

_trict court It -had been’ expected

rw-

, 'Handcuffed to a deputy United States »«*»! and with his
lace jammed into his hat Volney Davis, S3-yfear-old Missouri des-
perado, appears above as he waa.led from an automobile to Ramsey
county Jut at noon today. Davis pleaded

Jgullty earlier in the day
to charges of conspiracy to Jridntp Edwtrd'.G.- Bremer, St Paul
banker. He is scheduled to appear for aentenpe in Federal court
either Friday or Saturday. <Taci»|r<fcvi$;*nd tfte tfeputy marahal
in the picture are two agents.

7^ $ 7i~ n
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Gr*yd H*3r,Thin Face mo*

cate EffecU on Crags**

of HideW-Seek Cm
With G Men. —

* ^

SENTENCE DEFERRED

ON PROSECUTION PLEA.
r •'

r
, ^

* ww' .

•

_Volney . Davi*/ captaffefl

Saturday in (Jiucago, plead-

ed guilty teday in 'St. Paul

to conspiracy in the f200,000

kidnaping of Edward G.

Bremer. The maximum l*»-

alty is life in prison.

United State* District Judge

M. M. Joyce, before wbom .flSk

desperado ' was arraigned, de-

ferred aentenee to Friday <*

'Saturday »t the request «
George T. Sullivan, United States

district Attorney* f
." A * / \>

So sudden and dramatic was she

gangster's capitulation to the,law,

which he had dodged so long, that

court room .was empty

Vi'

the
groupspectators Accept ** a

of federal employes. ! r’- * -

Manacled. to * deputy marshal,

gnd guarded .by .eight other gov-

ernment agents,' Davis wiui march-

ed into the courtroOTV^here the

Aevente*i-pege'

^SlSSliSmWS^r

face wn hi# tieen b
1»e held * gr*7

,

.droned Jhe k«S- chus&j
f. ."Youw here for the
pleading guilty or hot t

ge?” Judge Joyce ^
it is your plea?**-*
un&r whispered 4

Dressed in gray suit, a blue jhti)

without a tie and gray and brown
suede shoes, be was- taken to 49
county jail to await' aentenee. * T
The surprise plea of guilty Was

lodge w^o only
several weeks' Ago sentenced Davis'
pel of school days* Arthur (Poe)
Barker, to life impriaonment iq thja

Bremer case. •

*

' »
;

• f
t

Other members of the Barkefr
Karpis mob, accused of the Bremer
crime, also appearer at that time as
defendants before Judge Joyce tod
three still ;are, to Bamaey douaty
taE, pending senteone *-

f
* 7 ’ :

Of the 26 men and women charg*
ed with complicity In the kidnap-
ing four jwere killed before they
could be captured, eight including

B**J* h*ve pleaded guilty <r U*n
convicted five have been acquitted

and the hemainder aig at large..

Seised In JWU*dv
Davis, /vputedly the.

member ef the Barken*]
was captured Friday by
ment men In a suburb of .

after an exchange of shot* *

The prisoner was bundled
a chartered airplane Sunday bight
at the Chicago Municipal airport

in custody of seven men. Ordinarily
the plane would have arrived bent
at 10 P. M, but it did not girtyfr,

until 5:13 A. H. $ 20-minute atop,

made at Madison, Wis. Stic

ent of Justice operative*,
ship.

’ ? 9

Dayfs, chained

j

* >' yimu Tiio maiiel^Tr
L A fugitive tor months, he

“ *

Hthe mirks of a hunted man, -

fhaid was gray, he was thfnricr
he.appeared worn. Add ha$
red .his. finger tips.

Harold E. Anderson, DepCi
of Justice -chief fat Bt PauL>|^** ,

fused to discuss the cam <nw ^.
fway, declining to say whetherM¥4
rone had been captuzbd with Devil “
[whether,the prisoner had Adnrttiel •

anything and whether he was Be£
tog questioned concening the hi#,
naping of 0-year-old George
haeuser at Tacoma.
An Associated Fleas

from Washington said J.
Hoover, director of the U. S.
of Investigation, confirmed
ideptificaton of DeVls. "

, > t©
•'We had a alight unpleamntiM*

.

-h while taking Volney Into euglody.*,

Jhe said, referring to the shooting

» • ^ ,r
and manaded, wig

;

~G _
>ice ao low that eourt

.

to strain to bgar. .*

•Do you understand the
the peoaltylST

:ed.

H carried* by the officers from
airplane to a waiting
He .was chained to the floof_of

car and \msbed to the
Courts
he was. secreted and questioned
to the fcour of arraignment

*

rTT-

:

tt-
;
y-pA-t

- * ft? ,
’ * -

In St Pmul, vbm}.
- —*-• —L (

-tr — -T ..

r*&'
rSw

©

.

*.;A A k.'^-
-*

:v.v .'r
r - v-

‘ *' f

-•/ .* i’

-
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V
.
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Dsvia.Bt^

*1 understentf thq>iaxliinan^|bl ^
dty Is life,"r Devis belied. •7- ^
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Karpis Pal Pleads Guilty .i ’

/ In Kidnaping of Brem\r
Volney Davis, Captured in Chicago, Takenm Plane to St Paul Court

n®£ ^£\w“e * ^--VjlJwyof the Weyerh«u*er kidn*pin« atDavi*. thirty-three, coiuidered by Tacoma, Waah
^

police one of the most dangerous Heavllv sh*rki«*i »_,• *___ , .

asasasna -ILwHsSI
; E£r32“IS
. Davii formally admitted hlg Hunt ^ Dav^
: a wr-fwmjfter He Had been aroto lart TehrS^ *£5 Z££f!i
bit ighttOUreTwin Cities by plinf, WcUcuUr breS^’Wv^ftir

-

uni er -u-Httvy -fcuartf • W «peciai‘ STiSivi*i -hu jr.au.
York'™*|mi.

2SWr^^^iSiDeESrt- Sd
' lL w« aeiaed Satur-

, ™ V*l
day ^Chicago—hidbeen, announced questioned ^Davis^n^^SKi^** '

.
* ’ the bidrn* place of Karpia. Ibeir i

Karpis 8till Free action In arraigning him on the
Davis was arraigned before Fed- Bremer charge was taken as indi-

eral Judge M. M. Joyce, in the same eating they did not believe he had
Federal courtroom where one of any part in the kidnaping of the
Davis's chiefs, Arthur (Doc) Barker, Weyerhaeuser boy, who was re-
was convicted a few weeks ago of leased upon payment of -$200,000
engineering the Bremer kidnaping, after Davis's capture.
Barker received a life sentence. Federal agents in Chicago chart-
When the judge read the Bremer an airplane last night, chained

case indictment, which charged Davis to a seat, and set out for St
Davis with writing the ransom P«uL At Madison, Wis., they were
notes while the banker was a pris- forced down by weather, but took
oner, Davis said quietly, “Guilty.* off later. The identity oi their pris-

Escaped In February * ?ot officiaily announced
\ ~ . wVT. • after he was safely in St Paul
i

1 ^federal agents Confirming reports that the arrest
wal

5
e<l toto of Davis followed a shooting affray

* j5
ar
^
fuUy ^aM tap and found J. Edgar. Hoover* director of t*>»

5t£^WS2£*=«

I Mr. KsthatD

I Tol*on

I Mr. Btjjhjnm

I Chief Clerk

I Mr. Cleg,

Mr. Cvffty

Mr. IV.ra^d* __

>*r. Cz** ..

I Hr. Hrsbo

I tlr. Kci«;

I Mr. I. '•it: r

f *^r»
...

1 Mr. St!*/-

*fr. tcji.'v!cr

Mr.

i
:
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ividnaper f ell

? Into Trap Set

By Girl Friend

fTip to ‘G’ Men Resulted

in Capture of Davis as"

Bremer Case Plotter

Bt. Paul, June 4 (ff)—A woman with
’Whom he had been keeping company
betrayed Volney Davis, Barker-Kar-
pls gangster who pleaded guilty to.
.conspiracy In the frirfnaping of gj.
Ward O. Bremer, St. Paul banker,
It was learned from an authorita-
tive source today. ;~

Davis, who was freed of cQosplr-
wcy charges In the kirtnaptny of the
at. Paul banker and returned to a
•Missouri prison, had made arrange-
ments with the girl, Edna Murray
to meet him at Austin, HI, Chicago
suburb, and authorities were in-
formed of the proposed meeting.

Increase Tacema Pares
tOmrlctt. 1S3S, bw the AvocUUd Pm)
£ Tacoma, June 4 (*>—Increasing
their Tacoma field force to about
SO by the arrival of a doaen new
|Pen, Federal Department of Justice
wgents were unusually active VglEn
foday, hoping to clear up the George
^Weyerhaeuser kidnaping within the
-Week. • >

~ Otherwise they face the possibil-
ity of a long wait until the abduc-
tors, who extorted $200,000 from Mr.
wnd Mrs. J. P. Weyerhaeuser Jr. for
JBie return of their 9-year-old son,we out of KMing snd attempt to
%lee.

Persons >ho receive one of the
'ransom bank notes will be oomptn-
wated. Federal agents Md ,

-Nobody wUl lose money," m
spokesman said. •‘The department
*in take the bin and see that an-
other Is given to replace It. We also
jwant to fwiphutee the importanceV remembering from whom the
ransom bin was received.*W

.
m . - —x a

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolson

Mr. feaughman;.

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg- —
Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Eean

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn ^
Mr. Scheldt. .1^.

Mr. Schllder

Mr. Smith — ^
Mr. Tamm.J^....

Mr. TrJcy

MissBmndy

$7 6- Ft
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ADMITS HELPING

KIDNAP BREMER
L .

' -/ • ,

Volney Davis Pleads Guilty In

St. Paul After Being Cap-

tured in Chicago. •

|
Sjr tk* Unit** rrttt.

'* *
ST. PAUL, June I.—Volney Davis f

pleaded guilty today when arraigned |
In Federal court on a charge of par- r

ticlpating in the $300,000 kidnaping I
of Edward O. Bremer.
Davis, arrested by rrflrril MjMrtr T

In Chicago UnderiaeTvin Pur?k#sd ,

;

brought here * by "Shifting, was air
member of the IfibtbnousjBarker- fc

Karpis gang and was wanted tor L
questioning in connection with the $
abduction of Oeorge Weyerhaeuser r

In Tacoma, Wash. i

He was
. arraigned on the Bremer J

charge within a few hours after ar- l

rival here. The expected fife tana f
sentence was deferred. i

\
*

A few minutes after pleading •

guilty, Davis told the United Pmp.
that he Admitted his part in^fce

. Bremer abduction “because the fP-j ,

eminent knew as much about«W»
kidnaping as I did, and X didn't
have a change to beet the rap.'V^ v Jr1

i

lire OihertTe Be .SeateaeOL
'} It is Understood that five others

will bd sentenced with. him. Arthur '

t

(Doc) Barker and Oliver Berg pre-
viously Were sentenced to life tan-

1

prisonmenL 1

Meanwhile Davis Wfll be quea- 1

tloned in connection with the Wey-
erhaeuser kidnaping.

> Federal agents believe that Davis

f
was in contact with the other metn-

. bers of the gang in recent months.
During negotiations for ransom- 1

i lng the Weyerhaeuser boy, Davis' 1

name frequently was connected to e

,
the abduction by federal operatives.

,
He was Identified as /the man who

“ attempted to rent an apartment .

Inear the Weyerhaeuser home. It was L

; reported. ; t

5 Agents are expected to question
J Davtt^c6hC<£Whg Mdemzts used by

j
Alvin Kaipis, Harry Campbell and

J
WnUataT Weaver^ major remaining

J fugitives ofJ&. Aing| .*&ce J%eir

J
trail was lost early this year while
lUrpbr wib route ‘West fallowing

f

[his escape “with Campb?ll jc»n a
}
police frap lb Alfantic Clfy. ;

S
tore Agents Ply" West ‘ V 1

Department of Justice agents [

•panageTot’BtatUftirxm-
1

enflowed an Page Twe.) - J

bade holiday today »t^ toanjOt

S, parents, Mr. and Mra Jr®
Philip Weyerhaeuser. BcboM

sre over lor Mm lor this yearj^
though the term has several we»
to run. The Ismily is trying to *hjejdl

him irompu^dty. -[£K„hmo y^“

V
[M^>I»on . ..

Battgham
Chief Clerk

Hr. Clpjjf

Mr. CoJfy

(

Mr. Hr**-

«r. I!t- ’>o

Mr.

Mr. t^Uv.
Mi*. Ovilii;. ..

Mi. Si.'.i ‘/t

Mr. StLj f

Mr. ScajCn

' Mr. T»mm

I ^ 1r» (>



Girl Waitress Gets Threat
She Thinks From Kidnapers
Arrest of Harry Campbell, mem- ber attention to a Mack artificial

ber of tbe Karpis fang, would be daisy In his buttonhole. -

of immense relief to a certain • -• <*
.

*
,

waitress in the hotel Winthrop cof- you know what that means?*
fee shop. • he asked. ;

'
.

She was frightened so badly last Sb« replied that she did not a
Monday evening by what she in- ^Vell, it means death," he said,

terpreted as a threat that she hur- The firl became frightened. She
.

-C

ried home In tears without re- Interpreted it as a warning not to
maining to serve the customer at tell what she knew of the couple
her table. she had served prior to the kid- ‘ 1

1

;
naping. .1

About a week before the kidnap- J3he became so worried that she 1

*

ing of George Weyerhaeuser, a hurried home at onoe. Later, po- 1

;

man whom the waitress believes lice learned of the incident. .. . • - . "i
was Campbell appeared in the cof- - -— •

fee shop with an auburn haired
woman. For nearly a week she
served them. On the second day
she noticed the woman’s hair had
been bleached since the previous
morning.
The couple attracted consider-

able attention during the few days
they were at the hotel. The man
always wore a gardenia, according
to the waitress. * i

0

On Monday evening followfcf
the kidnaping_a small man of light

complexion engaged the waitress
in conversation about the case. She
remarked that several newspaper

]

men were In the coffee shop, and
he asserted that if he wanted to he

;

could give them a story that would

,

"knock inem off their **** Z -

The waitress says he then called

-fT//' TA A 77

Jo-ne. 3, H3i
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Davis Pleads Guilty

Volney Davis Pleads]! inBremer Kidnaping

Guilty in Kidnaping

of Edward G.Bremer

(Continued from Page 1)

Karpis Aide Delivered to St.

Paul; May Be Link in Solv-

ing of Weyerhaeuser Crime

' By United Press

While Government agents followed

the elusive trail of the kidnapers of

•-year-old George Weyerhaeuser in

the Northwest, Federal man hunters

today delivered Volney Davis, member
of the outlaw Alvin Karpis gang, to

8t. Paul, where he pleaded guilty to

charges of aiding in the $200,000 kid-

naping of Edward Bremer.

Davis was questioned in an effort

to solve the Weyerhaeuser abduction.

In which he has been linked thru his

association with Karpis.

- Altho peace officers in the North-
nest had run down docens of clues
in their quest for the Weyerhaeuser
kidnapers, they reported no definite
trace of the gangsters.

By United Pr*M
ST. PAUL—Volney Davis pleaded

guilty today when arraigned before
Federal Court on charges of partici-
pation in the $200,000 kidnaping of
Edward G. Bremer. Sentence was
deferred. *

. Darin, arrested by Melvin Parvis
fta Chicago and brought here by
plane, was a member of the notsrt-
•w Barker-Karpte gang and was
wanted for questioning In connec-
tion with the abduction of George
Weyerhaeuser in Tacoma, Wash. -

Davis was palled to await mi-

lt was understood that live others
would be sentenced with him.
They are Byron Bolton and Miner

Farmer, both of whom pleaded .guilty,

and John J. (Boss) McLaughlin,
Harold Alderton, and James J. Wil-
son, who were *found guilty with Ar-
thur (Doc) Barker and Oliver Berg.]

Barker and Bern previously were mm4
fenced to life imprisonment tv

- (Sentinued on Page 10) :

in connection with the Weyerhaeuser

ckSnaping* * -
*'

i
*

It was believed by Federal agefltsf

fthat Davis had been in contact with

lhs other members of the gang in 1

seht months • ' .

* pr muted Fraas

TACOMA, Wash.—Justice Depart-

ment agents, engaged in their-great-

est man hunt since the search for

JJohn DOlinger, looked to Volney Da-
vis, midwestern gangster and slayer,

today to lead them to the men who
kidnaped •-year-old George Weyer-

haeuser for $200,000 ransom.

It was believed that Davis was here

as the •‘advance’* man of the kidnap

g. It would have been his task

to survey the ground, time the boy’s

movements, then fade out of the pic-

ture while the men who did the kid-

naping moved in.

This theory would account for

Davis* presence In Chicago at the
time the boy was being released at
lasaquah, between Tacoma and
8eattle.

CLAIM HIDEOUT KNOWN .

Justice Department men think they

know where the men who seised

George Weyerhaeuser are hiding II

They may not need Davis to lead 11

them to them. -

Every highway leading from the
state was patrolled by deputy
sheriffs and state polloe, rifles un-
slung, ready for use. Coast guards-
men roared back and forth along
Puget Sound, scrutinising every boat.

British Columbia authorities added
their aid with a blockade of their

shoreline and ports against unidenti-

fied strangers.
, y
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LIST OF KIDNAP BILLS v

DISTRIBUTED BY HOOVER
J, Edgar Hoover, director of the

PeoeralBureau of investigation, to-

day made public a list of the Fed-'
oral Reserve notes used In paying
the $200,000 ransom of George
Weyerhaeuser.
The list. 65 closely printed pages,

was distributed thruout the nation
with the requestythat if any of

the ransom moneyWpears the Bu-

reau of Investigatub be notified.
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Chief Clerk

Mr.CUgg.

Mr. Crffir

La

viied them U watch classified ad-

vertisements In Seattle Sunday
newspapers for advice, a dose

friend of the family revealed this

afternoon. ~ '
»

Br United Prsss

TACOMA, Wash.—A sheet of heavy

linen note paper “like a woman might

use/* today furnished the most prom-

Ittog lead to the kidnapers of George

Philip Weyerhaeuser, 9, son of a mil-

lotnaire lumber eompany executive

HU parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Philip Weyerhaeuser Jr„ were ho-

|

Sieved attempting to aommiinkntc
With abdactors who are holding the

boy for ranosm.

.A possible signal to kidnapers was
uaeen in a sheet, draped over a ban-

nister of the rear porch of the ex-

clusive North Tacoma hotne.lt was

visible for a long* distance from the

house, on a hill* overlooking Puget

Bound. -i

j. WILLING TO, PAT
It Was imported the Weyerhaeuser!,

mfan* of the late Frederick Weyer-
haeuser's family, were willing to pay
th» ransom if the boy were returned

safely. - : * -
*.r

.

'* *

The note was typewritten an the

Md of paper nasally med farper-

gmMNU^U wm» tfee b*y*«

by V. 8. M«rshal A. J. Chltty, wno

with 15 Justice Department men Is at

W
Ete SStoWTOTThat the family re-

ceived nation-wide publicity last wedt

with the death at

Philip Weyerhaeuser Br, grandiatner

of the miming boy. ;

POLICE VIEW DIfTKES

C*y police were inclined to k-
Ueve that the kidnaping was the

work of northwestern criminal*

?*T mid the prtttcHy ~
greater near Tacoma where the

grandfather was better known, and

added that if "eastern gangsters

were attracted by tbe jpnhUrfty an*

aaase here to kidnap the hoy, they

worked with amasing speed.

Portland

planned to the

!} Belief that the crime Was executed
t [by "eastern gangsters’* was expressed

(Continued on.Page i)

Mdl tract af ttmher in

Weyerhaaaer

s&szszriX“
When he arrived In the
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iptivc Barber’s Tongpe

ags 5 States IntoFlurry

priionef on Pline BoMti He’s t

Karpi*, Stir* Mid-West
J

CHICAGO, May 23 (*»);—Jack league,
f

who eased the tedium of a long plane t

flight with the ready admission he!

vaa Alvin Katpla, Public Enemy No. 1.

1

eat in a jaU cell here tonight. He waa
|

Identified by hie custodian, Detective

Sergeant A. O. Clark, erf the Memphis,
Tenn., Police Department, as a bur-

glary suspect, but only alter league s

hoax had disturbed the calm of offi-

cial quarters in five cities.

It all . started this noon at the

\ Omaha Airport. A .stewardess on the

T plane reported that a prisoner aboard

i had told her that he was Karpls and

I
that he had been captured on a ranch

' near Boise, Idaho. The mystery deep-

ened when the plane paused at Dee

* Moines. “Karpis** and hia

sot poke their heads from the cabin-

I Fr<fcn the passenger list were ginned

{the Junes givenby the

tLoagnand Offloer A. O. Qtrk. JU

BS no A. O. CUrtc op 1U p«T roll.

The Memphis Police Department

took the firat knot out of the tangle

' with the announcement that De-

tective Sergeant Claris was
: Loague from Vale. Ore- to Memphis

laTtrUl on burtl^T
VU1 Lee accounted for leagues

loquacity by reporting that he waa a

barber—the prison barber. In fart,

JJSSSdSuwl KdwwdHlcfaiun tte

night before that youth wn hanged
* in California. But this Information
* too late to prevent a furor herew

! The Municipal Airport ewennedWh
- Federal agents, detectives. reportera,

owner* men Mid the curloue. They
* appraidld League as he etepped from

thTpU oe. B* was blond and big.

Karplsl La dark and ^ender.
J

Then Detective Clark madi his

i explain lions and saw hU prisOTlT off

i
SyaUlo wait the next plane f

<|
the

South. 7 •

,
• 9

imm ^Pfr. Nathan

f»«ToUon .
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Aboard Plane
Stewardess on Airship Says Prisoner Talked Freely

and Admitted Identity as Co-Leader With Barker;

Suspect, Dressed in Pajamas on Nebraska Stop,

6 Believed to Have Come From Idaho. •

• " ""
1 «.?

AERIAL LINER NOT TO TOUCH GROUND f

TILL IT REACHES CHICAGO, OFFICIALS SAJ

HOOVER DENIES WORD ON KARPIS. /.^
J. Edgar Hoover, United States Department-'

of Justice head, told the Dispatch at 2:10 P. M. over

.

long distance telephone from Washington thatJte;has\

had no report of the capture of Alvin Karpis. . V ,-. . ••

m. 1 1 .1 .1 .
./!**- _s

A man reported to be Alvin Karpis, PublicJfoemj
No. 1 of the United States ahd leader of the mob af<)dd-_

napers who abducted Edward G. Bremer in 1932,.Js/fa

the hands of United States Department of Justice agents*

The Associated Press reported from. Omaha that the man,
heavily manacled and dressed in pajamas was taken eastward

through there today aboard a United Airlines plane A stewprdiMs

aaid the zpan .talked freely and aai{ he is Karpis, the Aamdated
Press reported. The plane will not stop until it reaches Chicago
end United Airlines officials said they did not know who the man it.

Q Identified af £iiaap«r.7 ^H
pis wss poiitivebr . identified]

here in the recent trial of Arthur

;
tDoc) Barker and nine associated
for the Brem
kidnaping, as par
tidpant in the
kidnaping, in
mate of the hide
out, and planner
ef the crime.

t department inf

Justice agents
,
here and in Chi

5 «**° said the
have no know
edge of the ca
tu£. During tfieH

i trial, however, AlVQf XABMfe.
number of the agents in Bt Peal

.

said they behevSt Ka
I

netr* .*

. -
* ^7 -

-

'"77
__
Airline attendants In Omaha nM

the man declared he was cantumd

Boi.e, I<Uho, at i:l* A. a Mon-
t*lo time. On the pann,* Hit
the manacled man was listed *t

|&ca?ai?3sj5,4the men were Federal offices, *

(

L H^2Pi
T
«id he knew af no one

’named Loque and ef no hdriau
^agent named Clark. -

.J/
v. r .

a MW»TEDMmi»^%A *

o “sews” to rusm'7^.:-

j
te me. was the only comment
;fprthcoming today from Helvta
iPurvis, riiief ofFederal aaentehM
cm reports tint Alvin
Uc had been capturS.'T’T <

«*7 would have heard Af ‘i
Purvise, back in charge' ef

tee Chicago office after a tag jp» -

“*“
•' r l' £ U

smi mr mat
AT DF.fi VftTWVi ' ^ < ^-1: >

Vi:

smi or mar*
AT RES ROIRES. v ^ # 4:

' De. Moines, May BHCHitta
asa.’TaafiS.'BJSfi

Jaoufht to the Edwaid CFfcSEr
Wteaptofc was on a United Afcw

trrfred bemai
Er y^nh • >r«* V >.

*
'* £fi?

7'57 C - ^



XstomX Bureau nf jluwattgalum

H. &. Sfjmrtauttl of Stutfr*

Charleston, HJ. 7a., Daily Vail May 18,

PRESS DRIVES

ON KIDNAPERS
Convictions of Five 'fat

Bremer Case Termed
Propitious Omen

ST. PAUL, May M CAP).—Crush-
Ing a part of the Barker-Karpis mob
through conviction of one of tho
leaders and four alleged associates,

the. federal government today made
plans to embark upon a roundup of
fugitive

i
kidnapers and bank rob-

bers. , *

Satisfied with the outcome of the
trial here of the kidnapers of Ed-

,

ward G. Brtancr, J. Edgar Hoover,
national chief of the justice depart-
ment's bureau of investigation, in-
formed H. E. Andersen, district

1

* here, that the federal forces now will
concentrate their efforts on both the
extermination of fugitive kidnapers*
and bank robbers.

A federal court jury yesterday
|

convicted Arthur (Doc) Barker, co-
l leader of the Barker-Alvin Karpis

|
est^siThfesa

I ?Pd JvWibon, Chicago, and

[

Harold Alderton, Bensceoville Hl_
of conspiracy in the kidnaping in
January 1834, of Bremer, St Paul

. Bfjker and Berg were sentenced
to life imprisonment Sentences' ,trf
the other three convicted, along
with tee punishment for Byron Bol-
2>n* ^Mf**0* ^ Elmer Farmer.Ben^vm^who

^

guilty.

Heading tee list of gangsters

l v&aBi&iug£ig&
1 y1" tt« nation's Hal oat-

saaraffBWJte?®
I trip erf gunfire in Atlantic City

last January; Volney Davis, who as-
from federal agents at York-

William Weaver, tenner
convict and alleged active partici-
pant in tee banker's kinaping; WH-ETHarrison. termer tevSnlleeper
of Hammond, Ind.; Dr. Joseph F.
Moran, Chicagoan physician wno al-
legedly performed operations to ob-
literate tee finger prints of Karpis.
Doc BarkerrSeddie Barker (now

G

'ficeesed)
, Harrison. Dkvls end

impbelt. i
*

Harry Sawyer, Bt Paul named at
le “finger manM in tee case. Is In
ie county jail bora awaiting trial,
c Is expected to be arraigned in
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HPIS’TUB

OUT TO IE JUST

' ANOTHERFEION
Handcuffed Prisoner on Plane

Taken for Public Enemy;

. Greeted With Machine Guns

Jack Logue stepped from a
United Air Lines plane last evening

|

into a reception Intended by gov* i

ernment agents, police and several !

hundred curious citizens for the

nation’s No. 1 public enemy, Alvin '

Karpis. 1

But Sergt. A. O. Clark of Mem-|
phis police explained Logue Is \

wanted in idississippl for burglary.
'

Boms one on the plane had bearft

ftergt. Clark and Logue mentiof
jtarpis* name at the Omaha aim
lort That’s how the story got

Started that Karpis was in custody#

;
s yC -A
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GUARD KIDNAPER BERG
ON WAY BACK TO JOLIET

Mr. IVdioa.. .r.
Mri - •

GMH“'CVxk_

Mr. (ScoL

Hr. CoJfty

Ml. Edwsrd*

Mr.

Mr. Earbo

Mr- Keith

Mr. Leri err

Mr. Qoinr

Mr. PrhcWtK''--..

Mr. Scbiiuer

Mr. Smith

Mr. Taaua—
Mr. Tracy -

lUfi Gandy

KT

fs#

8t Paul ibT 28 VPi—1Unacted 1 trial, also left here for the feo-

to an nSioU penitentiary official dal women'a penitentiary at Mja»
and -guarded by
two U. 8. deputy
marshals, Oliver

(I sale) Berg,
sentenced to a
life term for par-

ticipation in the
kidnaping of Ed-
-ward G. Bremer.
St Paul banker, f

left here for Jol-
f Let Bt# prison.

Berg is to re-
nime the serving Winona BorJatc

• f a life-time
i entence for commission of an Illi-

nois crime. He was handcuffed to

Gapt James A. Humphrey, chief

jailer of Joliet penitentiary. The
trip was made by train.

The two deputy marshals were
'ordered to accompany Berg to psre-

, vent a possible escape. The Illinois

i
convict charged with being a money
passer in the kidnaping, was gfyen

• a life-term sentence along with
Arthur (Doc) Barker, and must
serve the second term if he receiver
\ pardon from his first conviction. I
,1 Wynona Burdette, tl-jear-dJ
.gang girt' a witness in the abducJ

IBcfcu, where she Is to resume as
tag of a sentence for harboring .

vin Karpis and Harry Gunph
fugitives from the law.

j.

r? C'A
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Berg; Bremer ‘JLiter,'

Returned to Joliet
Oliver Berg, one <of the defen-

dent* sentenced last week to life

imprisonment in connection with

the Bremer kidnaping, whs re-

turned today to the StateviUe peni-

tentiary, where he must serve the

balance of a ten-year to life rob-

bery term. He will be eligible to

gmrole December, 1936, and if ai-

red his freedom on the robbery
ge will be turned over to the

>vemment to serve his kidnaping
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yKarpis for a Q&U
Second Story Man
Was ‘Only Fooling*

Chicago, DL-QJ.R)-Jack Loque had

his day of fun but it's all over now.

Loque is traveling from Vale, Ore.,

to Memphis with Police Sergt A. CX

Clark, who says he is wanted on a

burglary charge. The two took an
airplane Thursday from Boise, Ida-
ho, to Chicago.

! Bored, Loque entertained himself
by informing persons eh route that
he was Alvin Karpis, a person of con-
siderably more notoriety than any
Memphis second story man. He
spoke so convincingly that a United
Airlines pilot radioed his Chicago su-

periors that the nation's No. 1 public

enemy was aboard.

Loque was almost as surprised as
Sergt. Clark when department of

justice agents, newspaper photogra;
phers and reporters and a mob of the
curious swarmed about them in Chi-

cago. Loque thought it was funny.

Clark didn’t.
*1 didn't know he was putting out

dflW 1 lfifc” Clark said. "Til see if

he can't be kept a littlehstlhrifcr*
ous today."

MILWAUKEE, JOURNAL
MAT 24, 1935
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confessed ‘Ra*,,**

.

r Merely a Biirgla
i CHICAGO, May j$—<JPh-A
.rolous prisoner who hadkJcke/£®Mng rushed acrou

:
to * P1*11® by claiming he

Public Enemy
'2*•Ack rSS0- ^ *uthorî ~•" I-

?
a*uc' a burglary sus-

•
be. reached the Chicago

;
airport late today. .

mcW
* °- CUrt‘ <*

?!?• r Tenn- police depart- J

J

“•nt* identified League as his pris-°ber an<! dispelled tampant ru-.mo». th»t. the. notoriou.
-

bad been captured.
^CUrit said he bad too* _

.*•' *° C*t -the auapect and
returning him to lfemnhi*

'

oo burglary charge*.

MILWAUKEE , SENTIHAL
MAT 24, 1935
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TEE. MOBILE TIMES
Mobil*, Alabana.
May 24th., 1955

‘Alvin Karpis/ No. 1 Public Enemy

;

Turns (jut to Be Burglary Susperf

Prisoner Who Had Report ers On Go Revealed As Be- ',

ing Wanted at Holly Springs, Miss. -rl

I \ * (By International lfewiBerrlot) J

T CHICAGO.—Jack.Loague, the fellow who might have
1

been Desperado Alvin Karpis—but wasn’t—rattled his hand-;
cuffs today and waited to be taken to Holly Springs, Mis**
to face a burglary charge,*" L

; :

—

Reports that Karpis, current Omaha airport with* is menaclad
public enemy No. 1. was aboard prisoner started the report that

an incoming plane from Omaha
sent five department of justice

^cln* secretly to Chics*

agents, three police squads and
an army of reporters to Chicago
airport last evening.

From the plane stepped Sergt. »

A. O. Clark of Memphis, Tenn^
and his obscure prisoner, who, re-
ports had said, was Karpis. Clark
had boarded the plane at Boise,

Ida., with his prisoner, who had '

been arrested at Vale. Ore.
The officer's presence at the

M. W. Meeldna,
Special Agent.

"
7' 676'f?



‘‘DOCtARKERCONFINED

IN U.S. PENITENTIARY

AT LEAVENWORTH
Leavenworth, Has., May (ff) " »

Arthur [Doc] Barker wu received at

the federal penitentiary here today to
]

start serving a life sentence imposed \

in St. Paul after hia conviction of par-

:ipation In the $200,000 Sdward G.
^remer kidnaping. Barker win he

ield in quarantine for "10 day* befm
ring given work assignment.

^
I

Barker was brought from
three deputy United States maf

He was handcuffed and wore

(about two miles from the prison* and
| he was walked, shackled, five blocks

to a bus station for the tide to the

rison. i

Barker mid he had worked as W
irinter in a previous prison tetml
liked the work," and hoped he would!

« given a similar assignment at I

^eavenworth. — ^ u
*
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DENVER ROCKY MT. NEWS
Denver, Colo.

6/26/35
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Bremer and Urschel Each Bought -;~

Liberty for Ransoms of $200,000
*

. By Dotted Preaa "•
.

WASHINGTON—The $300,000 de-'
' manded by the kidnapers of George

Philip Weyerhaeuser, nine* of Ta-

coma, Wash., is the same price

paid by two other victims for free-

dom—Edward J. Bremer, the 8t
Paul banker, and Charles Urschel,

the Oklahoma City oil man.
William Hamm of St Paul, paid

$100,000 and John (Jake the Barber)
Pactor paid $704)00. Charles Lind-
bergh paid, thru Dr. John P. Con-
don, the sum of $504)00 far the child
who was even then in a hastily

scraped grave in the Boorlands.
The Pdnaping was disheartening

to federal circles which have con-
sidered the crime stamped out. Par

months the Department bf Justice
has congratulated itself upon the
fact that there have been no major
abductions. The kidnaping of Mr*.
Berry V. Stoll, in Louisville, In Oc- *

tober of last year was the last an#
solved by the Department Her
kidnaper, Thomas H. Robinson, who
collected $504)00. is still at large,

but his wife and his father are
awaiting trial. - -

The Weyerhaeuser kidnaping" Is

now the only major crime Jartts
classification still unsolved. % Seven-
teen others since 1030, involving re-
spectable citizens and underworld
characters, have been solved and in
nearly every case Mu ssiaMnsli are
either in prison hr, in two oases,
awaiting execution.

. , - j*.

7'
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CROWDS DREET-

BOGUS ‘KARPIS’

Jack (Shaved the Fox) Loague

’ Stirs Mation; "Mistaken ;

For Enemy No. 1
:*'

! Stonne<3 by federal agents, new»-
‘ Piper photographers, reporters and
a mob cf curious persons as ht
stepped from a place in Chicago
yesterday afternoon. Jack League
could expect nothing more th»q ah
ordinary reception accorded any
man held for investigation on petty
criminal charges when he arrives
In Memphis st 2:4ft pm. today.

?

For a brief period yesterday—from
Omaha to Chicago—Loague. self-

styled death-cell barber of Cali-
fornia> fiend slayer, Edward IThe
Fox) Hickman, was believed to be
Alvin Karpis, America's public
enemy No. I 7 .; .

N

News that America’s most badly
wanted outlaw, Karpis, was riding a
United Airlines plane spread 'over
the country when Loague and 8ergL
A. O. Clark, Memphis officer, who
was returning him here on burglary
charges, landed at Omaha.

Talks Abest "Jobs*

Loague bad talked freely to the
stewardess of the plane and boasted
cf being a pal of the dead DilUnger.

The stewardess talked freely to
reporters at the Omaha airport.
News wires hummed as the report
got out that Karpis was in the tolls

of the taw. -G-men” st Chicago
and at Washington were bombarded

«

with queries.
j

J. Edgar Hoover, chief -of the
Washington bureau of Investigation,
expressed hope that it was Karpis.
Melvin Purvis, Chicago Department
of Justice chief, and nemesis of DU-

<

Unger, was skeptical.
*-

From the Omaha airport they'
learned the prisoner believed to fee

[

Karpis wa^ wi th a -federal agent9

named "A. O. Clark.** A hurried
check proved there was no such
agent Then press dispatches flashed 1

over the wires into Memphis and the
bubble burst. The news went back

4
revealing tbs true identity of

5

Loague. *- , - ^ s

. Flattering Attention v *

The information, however, was too
'late to check Loague's reception at
Chicago. Reported dad in lav-

: ender pajamas and heavily man-
acled. he was the object of fU
Ing attention j/ crowds bore down

F
i the airport id America* Mo,
bad . -s •

, \ vc./ i

*

But ' the *KafpU* who stepped
from the plane was tall, heavy and
blond, nothing at all like the mM,

,brunet outlaw the nation’s office**
hunted and was fully dressed.

v
Sergt. Clark hurriedly explained

the situation, then hustled the
boastful Jack to a hotel This mor»»j
ing they were to lea . Chicago for']

Memphis over Chicago-Southern
Airlines.

Loague, amste'.a week ago at
his Vale, Ore, chicken farm,
skipped bond on burglary charges

The PRESS-SCHHT1B#

Memphis t Ttenn* t

May 84, 1935.

Ra: ALVIN KARPIS f With Aliases, FUGITIVE;
I. 0. 1818 f Et Hi
KD74RD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM;
Kill?APING*
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fearpis ‘Double1
Flies

[ Into Obscurity
l MEMPHIS, Tenn., May
{After a brief taste of notoriety
iwhen be was mistaken for JUvin
jKarpis, No. 1 outlaw. Jack Loague,
1/8, "ex-hijacker," arrived today -Uw
uace a burglary charge. The
jpcipal airport was practically dM
Iberted as a plane bearing Loegwu
arrived froih Chicago. * . r im



* REPORT.M IyH|P TAKEN
(Hy United Frew)

• OMAHA, Neb., H*7 £
^United Airline* pto»« ^»lch teik

here for Chic*<o •* it -jP

lb,, today contained two Feder-

«1 uvnU'wbo lwd In custody a.

prisoner heavily manacled and

dad la pajamaa, believed to be

Alvin KarpU, one of the few re-

paining K>ithw0*twn oeiper-

does.

The KNOXVILLE HESS SDTONEL,
Knoxville, Tennessee,
May 83, 1935.

Re: ALVIN XARPIS, VA, fugitive; 1.0. 1218
ST 1L;
Edvard George Bremer, Victim,
KIDNAPING.
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. KIDNAPING
(— BEEMES
Frin

, 1

In Dixie for Trial
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Hay 25

Aft«r A brief taate of notoriety
when he wee mUteken tor Alvin

1 outlaw. Jack League

tof.r!L'
hl^ck

*.
r **“* 8<*uth

to face a burglary charge. The mu-
airPOrt waa practically de-

aerted aa a plane bearing Loague
A. O. -Clark

arf yed from Chicago, In Chlc«o
^lfc

r
f?
ay TVmor h»d aprZdinm the manacled priaoner eaidlhe

t^X “d * ^ **T
d
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Kidnapers Hunted

After Battle

BAN MARINO, CaL. May *•—
Ooveminent agenta and police of

three cities combed underworld

haunts today for four men, bettered

{members of an •‘outside mob** of

t
kidnapers, following a furious gun

: battle last night in which a sue-,

'nected gangster and a detectivJj

Seer* shot. I
I The battle occdtred at a rendeol

frous where federal men and de^l

lectives attempted to capture on-

1

tortioners who had threatened to
j

kill Herbert D. Irey, millionaire I

Los Angeles banker, unless he de-

1

Uvered $72,000 in cash.

'

A car resembling Ivey's kept the l

ransom rendezvous. After a chase,
[

the kidnapers' car was forced toJ

g
urb, and in an exchange of!
Lieut Perry Archer warn'

ded and a suspect believed tel
ack Williams, 28, waS eeriJ
wounded. . l
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PORTLAND—SEARCH FOR ALVIN KARPXS, FUGITIVE* TURNED TODAY V© ;;

PORTLAND—150 MILES FROM THE SCENE Of THE WEYERHAEUSER KIDNAPING*
J- : >-,i

Yf-v

| JOHN J. KEEGAN, CAPTAIN OF DETECTIVES, SENT OUT A SOUAD OF HENAO
|

|
HUNT FOR KARPIS, SATING «VE HAVE A MIGHTY DEFINITE TIP THAT HE isfDtf

? «as vicinity.* ; •
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Seen In Portland;

IsTin'To” G-TWenIS i ip i o b-MejnMS ^
PORTLAND;,Ore., May 28.-UPMWch XlviiTJ

Karpis, fugitive No. 1 public enemy, turned today to Portland , i

•—only J50 allies from the scene of the Weyerhaeuser'ldd-’ P’
“• ?r

; ‘'jl ’•* .' *V-
naptng. :< ;i

:
v'. •

>
*

r -. I /, ;j*
:;

;.- v‘

• . John J. Keegan, captain of detectives: sent .**if • -**i .rr .’• ‘: r ,- '- ’•
:.

j
'• ••

•
•. ,-.

;
.. '

;
v. • •jr '-

fFf-
•?•>

J

1 v ;G-men; reported' to be hot on the trail ^f \iUvjn
Kan>«* w Portland, Ore, near, the scene of the Weyerhaeuser

, *f,
ents Paul today were of the opinion that

;
their 'Tiunch as pnbhshed in The Paily ^ews Saturday that
Karpis-Barker gang was responsible f<?r the snatching is taore

j
than mere rumor^ '

t.v

V It was indicated Saturday'that the remnants of tHe\hat-
l tered gang, desperately in need of cash funds and with “noth-

ing more to lose” took another chance bn a kidnaping; , r/

.> ,
K*T>». Volney Davis and Harry Campbell, three of the

. . leaders of the gang, are reported to be together V :

•. r

7- 6'y6 ’ft
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FURTHER SIFT SEEN

IN BREMER KIDNAPING

- -r\k ;

v ->

imprisonment, while the sentences)
i of the others have been deferred.

[

George A. Heisey, assistant United
States district attorney, stated to-!
day that the latter sentences will
not be imposed for at least a weekA
In Barker’s case, be is being held

|

here pending word from Washing-

.

ton as to which institution he is to-

be sent
}

i*. ^
Berg already is under a life sen-) *

-T*\.

fence for robbery in Illinois MndL^’;,
was brought here from the Joliet,] -

penitentiary, where it was being < IpA* fv. ;

served. He is to be returned there' -v~.\

by Captain J. A. Humphrey, chief! / ;

guard at the institution, but thepA. r<
-

proceedings have been delayed
while authorities here are waiting! A;.\- • A

- permission from Washington
'send s deputy United States marshal
with Humphrey when he takes back;
his prisoner.; Berg’s Federal life!

sentence for kidnaping is to start!

following completion of his.life sen- i

tence for robbery, thus obviating]
the possibility that he might .re-1
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Federal Grand Jury Prepares

to Meet; May Delve Again

Into $200,000 Crime.

The possibility of further inquiry

Into the $200,000 Edward G. Bremer
kidnaping was seen today as the

Federal grand jury prepared to con-

vene here Tuesday.

,
It will be the first meeting of

this body since the close of the Fed-

eral court trial which ended Friday

with the conviction of five de-

fendants charged with conspiracy

in the abduction and during which
guilty pieu were made by two oth-fc*»in,hi* liberty through pvdqn or

Mrs
i

-V,'

*> V
w. ,

-

V,K>
.

-A .

- *

'J. .V*
-

'A
V *

jf rv*.

In the course of the trial, which!
^lasted nearly five weeks, consider-
able light was thrown on several
phases of the case into which it is

believed the grand jury now may
inquire. Some observers saw the
possibility today that one or two
additional indictments may be re-
turned, although the chance of this

appeared rather small
Meanwhile, the seven defendants

whose guilt was established during
the trial remained in Ramsey coun-
ty jail today. An eighth defendant
awaits arraignment
The seven are Arthur (Doc) Bar-

ker, Oliver Berg, John J. (Boas)
McLaughlin, Harold Alderton and
James Wilson, all found guilty, and
Byron Bolton and Elmer Farmer,
Jwho pleaded guilty. The eighth is

Harry Sawyer, St. Paul underworld
figure and alleged “finger man* in

the case, who was arrested after the
trial was under way and is expected
to be arraigned about June 1.

Of the guilty seven. Barker and
Berg have been sentenced to life

(Please Tom to Page t, CeL S.H

| parole
With the cases of the seven de-Lk

fendants cleaned up, Department of I
’

Justice agents have been question-
ing Sawyer at intervals in the coun-
ty jiU, but the results of their in-
quiries are not known.
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Editorial p a ces*igsgzife

'

t O F T H E 1ACTIONS ON
MONDAY. MAY 20, 1935 -r

FublUbsd Dally Except Irunday. by Dew York Ereolay Journal, <m_ .eft
. j

*20 South Street, U»w York City. J . . f

Prasjdeot. . William E. Hetrst; Secretary, 1. P. JH^too.
fl

» /N

Another Kidnaping Gang ^
Wiped Out

By Federal Authorities, as Usual

The Department ofjTustice has added the scalps of two more
kidnapers to Its belt^—two more- in a collection that has .been

accumulating ever since the murder of the Lindbergh child.
j

Arthur Barker and Oliver Berg get life sentences in St
Paul for the $200,000 snatching of Edward Bremer, St. Paul
banker, in January of last year.

i

Pive others implicated in the crime get lesser sentences, and
le Federal men are hot on the trail of the few remaining fugi-

ves, the most notorious of whom is A1 Karpis, now officially

Public Enemy No. 1., : .*

If the past performance of the Department of Justice is any
guide, these men will be rounded up, and Hr. Karpis has an
excellent chance of becoming the LATE Public Enemy No. 1.

•

>

All of which makes good reading for good dfisens.
‘

One more gang of kidnapers practically exterminated. One
'

more menace to the safety of law-abiding persons removed. .
>

j

But it would be even better reading if the city and State

authorities throughout the country played a greater pari in

runningdown and catching or killing gangsters of this sort, and

if State courts dealt as summarily with captured criminals as

the Federal courts do.

In these respects the cities and States, generally speaking,

have fallen down on their jobs. ‘ - /

The careers of Owney Hadden and Dutch Schotts ip New
York are outstanding examples of that.

'

You can’t fight crime with politics, pull or graft -

|
. You need hardboiled judges on the bench, and bar [boiled

quads of officers who shoot first and argue second.
|

. \

j That is why the Federal Government gets its men, aild why
the States—including This State-Hlon’t.

’

Great*ifEven
\ -a"* -**
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McLaughlin Gim
Cocky Replies to

Kidnap Questions

Mr. Nathan 7
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Apparently Cheered
Failure of U. S. to

, Shake Story

j

• Apparently cheered by failure of
government attorneys to shake his4oven

Jtory on cross-examination, John J.
McLaughlin, alleged Bremer

iansom changer on trial with seven
others for kidnaping the St. Paul

,

banker, late today was cocklly, ans-
wering question* fired at him In St.
Paul federal court by George A. £|
sey, assistant prosecutor. ¥
The tone of McLaughlin's teA.

mony had undergone a compile
change as he took the stand again
after adjournment. A frequent reply
to Mr. Helsey's questions as to what
he had thought of the bundles of
money given him by Dr. Joseph T.
Moran In the Chicago gang .hideout
(was:* *X>h, I never gave that a:
thought.**

|

1 McLaughlin flatly denied ever hav-
big seen William (Slim) Gibson, one
ft two guards posted to watch the
jnoney by Arthur (Doc) Barker.

I As Helsey prodded the Chicago*
Politician for an explanation or<why.
Tor s(x days in succession—he

.
jmaa.

Phillip Delaney, a fellow defendant,
hito one south Chicago bank with
14,000 packages of money to ftbe
changed to large denominations, pic-

j

Laughlin airily answered:
j

.
*Oh, for so particulsr reason.** -

"And why did you sever get out,
and cash the money yourself?" HeJ-

'

sey asked.

*Tt Just didn’t occur to me. No
particular reason.**

"Why didn't you pu this money in'

pour own account and draw a check

,

Jo Dr. Moran T* Betsey asked.
\*1 might have done that an right 1

IWjust never occurred to me.** jr
i McLaughlin's cross • examlnmonW mooted to and etdax.

7-5 76 -#
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DOOMED KIDNAPING TRIO

Awaiting transfer to Federal jpen-

JtentUries are these three men, con-

victed of conipiracj In the Edward

G. Bremer kidnaping. I^eft is

Arthur (Doc) Barker, sentenced to

life, who told ‘reporters that he

would, like 3one good drunk** be-

fore leaving the county jail Also

sentenced to JHe k the $300,000

of the St Pfcxfl Ranker Is

kxrtR
1

M? mrWvJ
I

vsp^:
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c

It was believed that if Wilson, Mo*
imn*i assistant, would tell ail ha
knows Sawyer might be more closely
connected with the activities of the
B&rker-K&rpis gang in Toledo and
near Sandusky, Ohio, after the ran-
som money had been changed. Alder-
ton, whose defense was blown sky-
high by the Jury's verdict, may be
able to tel! much more than his ver-
bal statement revealed.

McLaughlin’s importance Is be-

lieved to center mainly on the Chi-
cago underworld.
Although convicted of being a par-

ty to the Bremer kidnaping conspir-
acy, McLaughlin Is wanted In Chi-
cago for complicity in a ftto.ooo Chi-
cago mall robbery, and if he will talk
freely It Is believed that several cases
can be broken with his testimony.
As he awaited sentence a sinister

phrase in the testimony of Berg .was
recalled. Moran, Berg said, told him
that he "knew some one in the
racket" who made a business of
passing hot money. Other testimony
In the case showed McLaughlin's ac-
complices to have believed that the
ransom money was the proceeds of
•‘some big bank robberies.** Mc-
Laughlin probably holds in his brain
the key to several crimes.

V. 8. Never Quits
On the basis of past tradition, the

bureau of investigation never closes

a case until every person, man or
woman,, involved is dead or behind
the bars. A convicted criminal, un-
less h* has an established reputation
dnr ailanae or could wet give credible [

testimony to a jury la nearly always-

j
given an "opportunity to help the!

I government** I

(

Farmer, friend at* mobsters by hist

own admission and guilty of the Bre-|

mer kidnaping conspiracy by his own}

I

plea, and McLaughlin, fixer nnd^
fence for the Chicago underworld.;
may talk In such a way as to rip

the lid -off the country's second larg-

est city.

Bolton, Wilson and AJderton. nlong
with Farmer may be able to throw a

;
good deal of light on Sawyer's part

;
In the Bremer and other crimes.

I
Counsel for McLaughlin Indicated

,

he would carry the case to a higher !

court Whether similar action would
|

be taken in behalf of Barker, Alder-
j

ton and Wilson was not determined.
*

There was no possibility, however, >

that Berg would appeal Inasmuch as
j

he already was under a life sentence
'

! baton hla conviction. ^
-

>



ive Men
in Bremer Kidnaping

Grilled for Secrets

Convicted*^!

»

Twin City Crime Ring

May Be Uncovered by
U. S. Agents

Underworlds of two cities, Bt Paul
and Chicago, today seethed with fear

of an expose of gangland alliances

with crooked politicians as mystery
surrounded the delay in sentencing
five key men In the Edward G. Bre-

mer kidnaping.
.While federal officers flatly refus-

ed to confirm rumors, it was definite-

ly known that the government does

not believe John J. (Boss) McLaugh-
lin, Chicago politician; James Wilson,

contact man for Dr. Joseph T. Mo-
ran. Harold Alderton, BensenvUle
hideout keeper; Elmer Farmer, tav-

- era keeper for Chicago mobsters,
and Byron (Machlnegun) Bolton have
told all they know that is of interest

to the MG” men.
t These five individuals, guilty of

: complicity in the Bremer crime,
either through their own pleas given
previously or by a ’Jury’s verdict,

given Friday in St.- Paul federal

'court, are being questioned to deter-

mine whether they are now willing

to co-operate.

; It was pointed out that Arthur
(Doc) Barker, dapper co-leader of
the once notorious Barker-Karpis
gang, and Oliver Berg, Joliet (111.)

penitentiary lifer, were both sen-
tenced to life terms following the
verdict. Barker has steadfastly re-

fused to talk and offered little de-

fense at the trial, ’while Berg’s story

at the trial was termed fantastic by
Judge M. M. Joyce, who sentenced
the pair.

McLaughlin, Wilson and Alderton
will be sentenced May 27, it was an-
nounced today. They also face a

IBuuSWPf1

‘
QUIZ CONTINUED

j* \ - ? — «• •

(OgottansJ {mb gags
maximum sentence of lift tanprisi
meat.

Philip Delaney and William YU-
hr. acquitted by th« Jury Friday,
were on their way to their homes in
Chicago. Parmer and Boltbn. whs
Pto^Jod guilty, will be sentenced In
due course of time,** Judge Joyce

Mystery Woman Guarded
Meanwhile Harry Sawyer, said to

havs succeeded Dapper Danny
Hogan as 8L Paul underworld **ng
awaited trial In Ramsey county jau.
Sawyar was connected with the

I Bremer crime by two of the five men

Bremer Trial Costs

Government %16JLU

•r umGovernment expense,
Edward G. Bremer h ,

—

t
trial, not Including any costs be-
fore tbs prisoners were brought
to St. Paul to face arraignment,
totalled $16,124, It was revealed

The expenses were;
Four guards at the Jail, . $150

a day since Jan. 19, $1,676.
Food for prisoners, $1 a day,

$1«573.

Use of armored ear for bum-
porting prisoners, 25 days at $2t
a day, $400.

Expenses of 19 federal agents
brought here for the trial, $3,980.
Hotel and food expenses for the

Jury. $2,071*

Deputies to guard courts bond-
ing, $562.50.

Jurors, $3 a day and
tatIon, $1,537.11.

Witness fees and transporta-
tion. $4,417.40.

how awaiting sentence. Farmer told
of his visiting his BensenvUle, HL,
tavern, and Bolton told of seeing
him with Fred Goetz, alias George
(Shotgun) Ziegler In Chicago.
Tbs government’s case against

Sawyer is believed to he based large*
!y oa the anticipated testimony of a
mysterious woman whose Identity It
being carefully guarded by the fed-
eral agents. She probably .will be
kept under oover until Sawyer's
trial ^begins. probably next fall. Me
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JMflNT KNOWV
WHAT IT WAS,

HE TELLS JURY
i

Son Appears as Witness
in Attempt to Clear

Politician

48-year-old father and his 118
year-old eon took the witness stand
Friday in the Bremer trial In Bt Aul
federal court to wage a grim fight

to free the father, John J. (Boas)

McLaughlin, of kidnap conspiracy
charges.

Eager to return the favor of his
father, whose word freed him from
d&rges in connection with the $200,-

OOi ransom money changing, John J.

MtLaughlin, Jr, answered questions'

for a few minutes and asserted that
he had never heard his father refer,

Uo him as •'Jimmy.**

The testimony was an attempt by
Robert Rensch, defense counsel, to

impeach previous statements of
gent Ralph Brown, who gave dam-
aging evidence of .the senior Mp»
Laughlln’s part in changing the
money paid for the release of Ed-
ward Q. Bremer, Bt. Paul banks! in

February, 1914. I
McLaughlin Takes Stand 1

Brown had testified concemingl an
oral statement given by McLaughlin
In Cook county Jail after his arrest
In April, 1924, during which conver-
sation, according to Brown's testi-

mony and corroborative written
naes, the former Illnois state sena-
te! referred to his young son as

Utter his eon left the stand and
received a parental nod of approval,
the portly, gray-haired McLaughlin
limped to the witness stand and tes-

tified that he did not know the na-
ture of the money he obtained In
$10,000 bundles of $2 and $10 denomi-
nations from the room of Dr. Joseph
P. Moran, fugitive gangland doctor.
Before launching into events of the

Ms-day-money changing period, be-
tween April 19 and April 21 1924,
McLaughlin told of his rlst *nS
Bi^mdal fall as political boss i^Ke
cit^of Chicago. ¥

, . 4jr"

' His Political Career
^He started as a stockyards worlcsr

wfter a business law educattib and
rose to the heights as a townViper-
Isor, state senator and politicajUK»s
who simultaneously conducted a fen-
•ml contracting and real estate busi-
ness. %

j

Th« financial crash of 1929 spelled
the end of the McLaughlin real es-

,

tate fortune and he became awlstant
,

manager -of a Chicago restaurant
continuing to perform political favors l

Tor his multitude of friends. 1

Performance of such a favor in re- j

storing the medics! license of Dr.

.

Moran at Maywood, 111, in 1911 and

'

1922 led to a professional and soda)
acmiaintance between the two men,
McLaughlin tmtlfled. 1

„Wm*}*m* between April 12 and 12,

;19«ft. Dr. Moran telephoned |Mo- !

L#ghUn and arranged for aif ap-
pointment in the Sherman hotel in

j

Chicago's loqp. T
Meets Dr. Moran

"

f -
pr. Moran there Introduced Mc-

Laughlin to a Mr. Adams from La
Balle, 111, who wanted some money
changed. McLaughlin agreed to per-
rorm the service and on the next
day met the two men again at the
hotel and received a package of
money wrapped In a newspaper, Mc-
Laughlin told the Jury.
Dr. Moran said. This Is all right

tod 1*11 see that you are taken care
of. McLaughlin testified. /;
McLaughlin's subsequent story'

substantiated testimony given eqrlier
Inlhe day by Phil Delaney and WI1-!

iUfc Vidler, defendants, who Ids-

j

eefibisef their money-changing tpui-
saJtion* at numerous Chicago balks.

All three men rode in McLajrhJ
to’i car, driven by Delaney. Once
each day, sometimes after Vidler had
been taken home, they would stop!
near the intersection of Cicero ave-

1

nue and Irving Park boulevard, in*
west Chicago. 'There McLaughlin!
would leave the car and disappear,!
according to Vidler and Delaney, who'
weren't “interested" where McLaughJ
lin went

,
i

Identifies Berg '

j
McLaughlin maintained there*wax*'

no previous arrangements between

I

himself and Dr. Moran concerning
his commission aoj for compensation
to Vidler and Delaney, corroborating
VMler's and Delaney's twtimony on
:%> latter point

j
Xllver Berg, defendant was td»

.ttfloa by McLaughlin as one of two
I
stranger* in Moran's room oaAic-
iLaughlin's third wML
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Another Gang WipedJQut
The Department of Justice has added the scalp* of two more

kidnapers to its belt—two more in a collection that has been
accumulating ever since the murder of the Lindbergh
Arthur Barker and Oliver Berg get life sentences in Bt Paul

for the 1200,000 snatching of Edward Bremer, Bt. Paul banker,
in January of last year.

Pive others implicated in the crime get lesser sentences, and
the Federal men are hot on the trail of the few remaining fugi-
tives, the most notorious of whom is A1 Karpis, now officially

,

Public Enemy No. 1.

If the past performance of the Department of Justice is any
(guide, these men will be rounded up, and Mr. Karpis has an
excellent chance of becoming the LATE Public Enemy No. 1.

All of which makes good reading for good dtisens.

One more gang of kidnapers practically exterminated. One
more menace to the safety of law-abiding persons removed.
But it would be even better reading if the city and Btate

authorities throughout the country played a greater part in

running down and catching or killing gangsters of this sort,
_

and if Btate courts dealt as summarily with captured criminals

as tiie Federal courts do.

In these respects the cities and States, generally speaking,

have fallen down on their jobs.

The careers of Owney Madden and Dutch Bchults in New
[Fork are outstanding examples of that.

[

Ton can't fight crime with politics, pull or graft
You need hardboiled judges on the bench, and hardboQed

squads of officers who shoot first and argue second.

ThaLis-mhy the Federal Government gets its men, SndArhy.
the States don't
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Another Kidnaping Gang

Wiped Out
By Fedheral Authorities, as Usual,

! •The Department of Justice has added the scalps of two
more kidnapers to its belt—two more in a collection that has
been accumulating ever since the murder of the Lindbergh
thilcj.

Arthur JBarker and Oliver Berg get life sentences in St
Paul for the $200,000 snatching of Edward Bremer, St Paul

;
banker, in January of last year.

;
Five others implicated in the crime get lesser sentences,,

and the federal men are hot on the trail of the few remaining
fugitives, the most notorious of whom is A1 Karpis, now offi- 1

dally Public Enemy No. 1.

|
If the past performances of the Department of Justice is

lany guide, these men will be rounded up, and Mr. Karpis has

Jan excellent chance of becoming the LATE Public Enemy
%fo. 1.

All of which makes good reading for good citizens.

One more gang of kidnapers practically exterminated. 6ne

,

more menace to the safety of law-abiding persons removed. I

But it would be even better reading if the city and state
‘

authorities throughout the country .played a greater part in *

running dowa and catching or killing gangsters of this sort,

and if state courts dealt as summarily with captured criminals

as the federal courts do.

In these respects the dties and states, generally speaking,
have fallen down on their jobs. However, it has been a differ-

ent story in Cook County in recent times, with State’s Attor-
ney Courtney smashing kidnap gangs and other kinds of crim-
inal gangs. -

You need hardboiled judges on the bench, and hardboitaij
[uads of officers who shoot first and argue second. I 1

That is why the federal government gets its men, and wh#
- •

"te states so often don’t

T
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Another Kidnaping Gang

Wiped Out
- .By Federal Authorities, as tTsual.

* -

The Department of Justice has added the scalps of two
more kidnapers to its belt—two more in a collection that has
been accumulating ever since the murder of the Lindbergh
child.

Arthur Barker and Oliver Berg get life sentences in St.

Paul for the $200,000 snatching of Edward Bremer, St Paul
banker, in January of last year.

f Five others implicated in the crime get lesser sentences,

and the federal men are hot on the trail of the few remaining
fugitives, the most notorious of whom is A1 Karpis, now offi-

cially Public Enemy No. 1.

If the past performances of the Department of Justice is

guide, these men will be rounded up, and Mr. Karpis has
excellent chance of becoming the LATE Public Enemr

dally Pi

t
If

^
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bn exce
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All of which makes good reading for good ritizens.

! One more gang of kidnapers practically exterminated. One
more menace to the safety of law-abiding persons removed.

But it would be even better reading if the city and state

authorities throughout the country played a greater part in

running down and catching or killing gangsters of this sort,

and if state courts dealt as summarily with captured criminals

as the federal courts do.

f
In these respects the dries and states,. generally speaking,

have fallen down on their jobs. However, it has been a differ-

ent story in Cook County in recent times, with State’s Attor-
ney Courtney smashing kidnap gangs and other kinds Qf crim
inal gangs.

You need hardboiled judges on the bench, and hardboile

[uads of officers who shoot first and argue second.
That is why the federal government g^ts its men, and w!

states so often don’ti 1
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WILSON UNDER

FIRE FOR THIRD

DEGREE CHARGE

‘U. S. Agents Hammered
Confession Out of Me,'

He Says

BUT FALTERS WHEN
CLOSELY QUIZZED

Bijemer Defendant Ad-
jmits He Told Story

"($

i
Against Advice

h|i 1.

Testimony of James Wil-
son, confessed go-between in
changing of the $200,0110
ransom paid for release ft>f

Edward G. Bremer, that Ha
confession was beaten outU
him by Chicago federal

;agents today blew up in St,
Paul federal court when
Wilson practically admitted
that it was his fear of gang
reprisals which made him
claim third degree duress.

The youthful assistant of Joseph
(Doctor) Moran, underworld plastic
trgeon who allegedly arranged
Ith John J. (Boss) McLaughlin for
le peddling of the ransom money
id testified earlier today that “they
it me so hard that they broke

one of my ears” opened the ques-
tion of his fear of the gang himself,

* His admission that fear
_ a gang reprisal “may hai
caused him to testify that

(

was given s third degree” ca
to a carefully worded quests

• asked by George A. Heisey,
%

aistant United States district

attorney.

Judge M. M. Joyce, presiding at
the trial of Arthur (Doc) Barker and
seven others on kidnap charges, fan*

mediately took, up the questioning
himself.

Judge Takes Hand in Quiz
“Why are you afraid of the men

who have been mentioned and who
are not on trial?** Judge Joyce ask,

|sd. Heisey had mentioned Alvin Kar»
pis, fugitive chieftain of the Barker-
Karpts gang. Harry Campbell and
fVolney Davis.

Tm not afraid for myself as'
long as I am locked up here,”
Wilson replied. "But I am afraid

mitt frThere about" JdtfMesU-

ony that leads you to be afraid

knembers of the gang might hurt

your folksrJudge Joyce continued.

-It's the part about the opera*

tlons on their fingerprints.**

Story Goes to Pieces

Wilson's testimony that he had
given a third degree want

es during his

counsel. Th
rim to state

occurred, and
derworld doctor's

Newman
when the

youthful
assistant became

confused and was unable to fix the

time In repeating earlier testimony.

Heisey*s croas examination brought

Lout that Newman had opposed Wil-

son's telling a third degree stery.

-He mid that all the other defend-

ants planned to tell that same story

[and that it wouldn't go so good,**

[Wilson stated.

I Ralph Brown and John
Srere the two special agents

Wilson charges “bajnmered
jfession out of me pi the

Moor office of the Jsstloe oeparunenij

te Chicago.** *

Judge Joyce had excused the jury

from the ©ourtroom.
•First they showed me a picture

of Slim Glbeon which I Identified^

Wilson said under questioning by
Newman. He referred to Agents Me-
dala and Brown. “Then they showed
me a very Indistinct picture of OUle

BeAt (a defendant). They asked ms
that was.” /
nd what did you reply?** New-
asked.
told them I couldn’t be certain

who that was. The picture didn’t

look Bke anyone I knew

• Tea'll have to do a Bttle bet-

ter than that,” Medals said they

! told him. “And then, without!

; any warning at aB, both sf them r

started punching me. I tried Is

cover up but one of them got en
r sue side and the other en the

1

other side and they punched my
head unto I couldn’t answer

j

anything at alL”

|

•What happened after that?** Mr.
Newman asked.

•you've Got to Talk
•Then they went out of the room

lor a few minutes,** Wilson oontln-

(uod. “They carngjadu. with

coats off and their sleeves rolled

••We hats to do this, but
I you've got to talk,* they told me.
Then they started punching me
[again without giving ms any
(chance te talk. They hit my

and ears were bleeding,

they let up. and one of

went Into Mr. PurvW

He referred to Melvin Purvis, head
of the Chicago office of the bureau

of investigation, dspartment of jus-

tice.

t Wilson, picked up in Chicago on
I, lift, was, according to his

r, brought to the Bankers’ bufld-

ig office of the justice department
photographed,

oyer to
inline tears

les turni

nt contoads
ent before a
day In which
seen and
Barker

nt

of the modey aUegedy
by John J. (B4 m) McLaughlin
trussed. If ws i the governm
(empt to get ( bis statement

record that brought Mr.

man's offer to prove third

Bays Ha
Wilson, according to 'his story, was

permitted to leave the bureau office

on the aame afternoon that he was
picksd up.

*T want out en the west side In

Chicago and I went to a doctor to

get treatment** ho said. “My head
waa paining me eomething awfuL
The doctor took a lot of dotted blood

out of my oars and that seamed to

relieve the pain. I got him to make
out a signed statement of whatithe
injuries ware and he mid them the

tympanum of one oar had Been
broken. I told him that I had lean

In a fight” I
Newman offered the statement of

the Chicago doctor in evidence, but
Judge Joyce ruled that It could not

|

be received. Newman stated that

[Wilson did not have sufficient money
to bring fhe doctor from Chicago to

—, according to the
ksil promised to return to the

__u office when called, but die-

tappeered. Through friends the bo*
4

|rmu*s agents traced him to Denver,
j

Colo., end brought him back.

“They took every stitch of nay

[clothes and put me into a room with

cot te it at the Bankers* bund-

ling,” Wilson mid concerning his re-

{turn to Chicago.

Says Crowley Hit Him I
Agent Samuel Crowley, laterelfn

[by Baby Face Nelson in a gun flA

t

near Chicago, was the first to enger

the roocr after he had been taken

[there. Wilson said.

••You’re a louse,* he told me.

'You’ve been running around telling

people we beat you.' He kit me te

the mouth and told me tbatvnepws

be more of the same unless I talked.

(Then he gave me some paper and told

[me to *start writing all you know/”,

(Wilson testified. * fj

[
When Mr. Heisey took Wilson for

cross-examination on the (Offer to

{prove he asked:

. Q—Isn't it the truth that no one

ho much aa put a hand on you while

Won were in the Bankers' bufldlngt

f A.—No H Isn’t. They beat me, and

They told me they had a lot of other

methods of getting people to talk.

Q—All right But isn’t it really the

truth that you were beaten up hr
luggers after you left the BhnkertT

build\g that day because \they
thought you had talked whileWou
were thke? //;-> . >
hrl ttMO i V.vAatiy <A I

J



Q — yon want this court to
believeAhat you went alNthe way
out 46 the west Bide in Chlctffcg and
tq|d the doctor there that you
been in a tight and wanted a state-
ment of your injuries and that you
didn’t tell him that the ifoiti had
beaten you?
A,—-That's what I told l»*»

Q-—And that these agents, after
bsating you up. immediately let y4u
loose so you could go back to Bprtng
Valley a free man if you'd only work
with them?

A-—That's the truth.

Story Incoherent
Wilson, in desertbins what hap-

pened after he had been brought
back from Denver on Bept IS, 1W4,
told a weird and incoherent story of
having been taken to a hotel and
of bow he had feared that agatyts
ere going to pitch him out oil a
p-story window if he did not JhU
e truth. - 1
“Crowly took me over there and
answered a phone call ahortly

after we got there," be aald. "He
just said 'Second floor* into the tele-
phone and then hung up. Then he
told me that another agent waa com-
ing over and that they were going
to take me to the top floor." Wilson
said.

Q—(by Heiaey)—Did they take you
to the top floor? ~ »

A—Ho. The other agent
came over at all.

Q—Now did anyone say that they
mlhht pitch you out of the top storV
winatar? yA—Ho. I asked Qrowiy if Aheyl

• were gmng to pitch ms out dr the

top stofy Window. r

From Wilson's story It was plain
that, whether he was beaten or not,

he had a gangster’s fear of the meth-
ods of the bureau of investigation.

Everyone for Himself

As defendants in the kidnap trial

took the stand to testify in their own
behalf, it appeared that the defense
of individuals named in the Indict-

ment would be an "every man for
himself’ proposition.

Testimony of Berg arid Wilson has
Implicated several of the defendant!

(

who heretofore were connected only
throlgh their own confeeriona
Barker, the one leader of the gang

who is now on trial, was heaped with
guilt by the defense testimony
through which Berg sought to make
himself out a bank robbery money-
changer rather than a knowing ran-
som changer. McLaughlin today waa
again involved in the plot umiagfl
the defense testimony of Wilson.
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Prisoner Poses as Karpis
But Goes to Jail Anyway

Chicago, May 34.—(A. P.) —Jack
lx«4u« via just another citizen In a
;jam with the law Friday as he
^awaited resumption of hie journey to
lfemphii, Tenn^ to .face burglary
Bfaarget.
- Thursday, however, Lodgue was, to
a reading public that saw him thru
hie own description relayed by an
airplane stewardess, as “Alvin Karp-
is, public enemy ~No. XT traveling
eastward by plane, attired in pajamas
and chains and In custody of two
federal agents. /

Since for several hours few per-
sons knew the difference, Loagua at-
tracted as much attention as had he
been “Public Enemy Khryia"
Then the plane beanng him east-

ward landed at Chicagti and the mys-
tery was cleared burrltdly. -

' Blond and large, and wearing
handcuffs, in addition to a full out-

fit of clothing, Loague came into

~ y«A*
view of the crowd of federal agents,
police, reporters, cameramen and «Xr
citement eeekers who had been air,
traded by^the report! of "Karpis ini
custody,** which originated at Omaha,]
Neb^ ftve hours earlier. *

Karpls, when lest seen, was brunet
and alender. The difference waa im-j
mediately apparent^ * x
Loague was furthasJUUatlfled by

Detective Sergt A. O. Clark of Mem-
phis, who had him In charge for the
trip from Vale, Ore* to Memphis, *

Says He’s Alvin Karpis t
M a « vv « I—
0 By United

CHICAGO—Jack Loque, wanted in
Memphis, Term., for questioning In
connection with a murder and some
burglaries, lightened the tedium of
an airplane trip from Boise, Ida,

« Thursday by spreading the word
that he was Alvin Karpis, Public f
Enemy No. 1.

He also claimed friendship with
Ray Hamilton, Machine Gun Kelly
and Baby Face Nelson. -

Loque, a prisoner in charge of
Berg. A. O. Clark, was so convincing
that be persuaded the United Air*
lines pilot of his identity as Karpis
and the pilot responded to a radio
message from finrCHTCffeo office that
the man w&s indeed Karpis. .?

• “w
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' Thirty-one indictments including t^o . sgamst Edward
• Clarence Johnson, former Hamline university athlete and now

{ a Preston, Minn., athletic cpach, for a dime chain letter racket,

‘ the first of the kind in the northwfest, were returned late today

bv ra 1 pr.na juryy tjjp

t i/Also returned in the batch were two indictments against

Stanley Karmell,. the convict wbo piade one escape irons &e

.Ramsey countyJail and was prevented from *P*jg*jyBLPL*cgond .

•

fonlyoy a^fip** to Toa^iifcbods Trotn Byron Bolton,^

held at the jail in connection with the Edward G«Brctnef7kid-

PTfche .grand jury aSo - -— .

f tnBfetment against ysnlejr Karmett»
}

HSSpJe htoa** of firasey county,

jail, who already
1 g-ffa-gsy
r

c
i
* napingf case. ^

4 ; \
./* Johnson was Indicted In

^ hill for mall fraud, and In the

^ for mall lottery. He faces a jfcs&ible

' total penalty of seven yean^na fed
1

eral prison, or fines ofap to $3,000,

or both. Under the myffraud indict-

* ment he could be sentenced up to a

H $1,000 fine or fivef rears in prifcn,

or both, and on/hfc lottery charge.

•'O-N.:*

i 'I ' ^
"

or two years hi

There are no mini-
r
sentences, ^ 7
alleged by postal In-

up to a $1,000

f prison, or

' mums on
Johnson

f specters

;
some 100 Joptes of a dime chain let-

ter, and lo have sent them out with

• his nami not only on the top but on

ths bofom as well, and with the
several relatives In be-

' tween. lohnson has declared that he
yeceivagbut eight dimes as a result

of thel&^ln letters.

KarmeU already Is

tence- to^serve !ftve years in Iieavto-
worth penitentiary for -a mall-boa
theft. While he was being held In
the Bamsey county jail he escaped,
bht the same day was recaptured
in Minneapolis. Then durtog\lhe
Bremer Wdnaping trial, on the Bol-
ton tip, itw as found that be had
loosened the mprtar around tricks
at 'his window so that tbs .bars
could have been pulled out with
Might effort. One Indictment
against him charges him with actu-
ally escaping from custody, and the*

to escape.

cfin&IQrVm
at comparatively mldor offenses, in-
cluding liquor, narcotic and central

other offenses. ~
- 7

’
** "if

With the report of the jury, the
court excused eight of the membersr
and dismissed ths other 10 Until
further calL When another grand
jury meeting is needed, 13 addition-]

lal grand Juron'will be called^ to

|

xinneii

——— —- — (Other with attensj

have mimeographedpOTTS IW dUSer

tbs county j*H»

as a Federal prison..

Following hu
two oth$r at*

aig
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r
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Prisoner Not Karpi^r v

/Jmt a Braggary^ej

'-^Chicago* May 22 UP).—A garrulous
prisoner who had kicked op ft

;

flurry while being rushed across the

(

f West in a plane by claiming he
was Alvin Karpii, Public Enemy
No. 1, was identified by authorities
as Jack Loague, a burglary suspect,

|
when he reached the Chicago Air-

» port late today.

I
Detective Sergt A. O. Clark, of

the Memphis (Tenn.) police depart-
. ment, identified Loague as his pris-
* oner and dispelled rampant rumors
l that the notorious Karpis has been

|
captured. Clark said he had gone to

|
Vale, OregM to get the suspect and

j

was returning him to Memphis for
{ trial on burglary charges. • j.

Wash ,V ':«
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Just a Braggart, He]
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Chicago, May 22 W)^-A gamllous
prisoner who had kicked up "A

fc v>

flurry while being rushed across the *Vjj?
West in a plane by claiming fc«

/ was Alvin JCarpis, Public Enemy v
* *vV

No. 1, was identified by authorities .

- as Jack Loague, a burglary suspect r>
whflTKirrScEed the Chicago Air- ?*(£L~
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»r. Edwards -

Mi. Efu

whflTKTTScEed the Chicago Air-[ 5. & *^1 i? -St .7^ l
port late today. •'*.: J * -
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Detective Sergt A. O. Clark, of ^ ^ ‘ ^ • W^'t>chil4#r

.

the Memphis (Tenn.) police depart- ^^*3 i
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- itkmeht identified Loague as his pris- •• /^a: 7- V-~' .
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Arrest Denied
NAME OFJ2*5JtKSL**prisoner, on plane.
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Br th« AmocUU« PrM*.

J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the rea

|
ml Bureau ol Investigation, today

denied that a men who allegedly

Identified hlmeell under armt to

Omaha ae Alvin Rarpta—the mueh-

eought outlaw—wee. to fact.

An airline* stewardess in Omaha

had «aid a manacled airplane pa**en-

mer to the cuitody of two men gave

5S name m that of the public enemy

"when the word eped to Waahtog-

ton. however. toqulrlM at th^JlepaiV

i snent of Justice brought we

,*^e ^IdTtfed to b«i *. »

'
te
^e*Si^

1

eialmtog to be Karpto

named through Omaha today oni a
1

United Alrltoee’ plane to the custody

of two men believed to **.
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MCOXVICTiilf—John J. '(“Boss”) Mc-
Laughlin (left), with James J. Wilson,
jormer medical student at Northwestern

University, shown just after they were
found guilty at the Bremer kidnap trial al

St Paul yesterday. Sentence was deferred,

INDICATED— Philip Delaney (left)

nd Edward Vidler, Chicagoans, shown con-
ratulating each other after they had been

freed at the Bremer kidnap trial at St Paul#
yesterday. They were accused of exchang-#
mg the

,

ransom money. ai^BtuiHi >aw«/

jv::.

;

f,~>v. y; . t .1 if
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Five Convicted in

Bremer Kidnaping;

Two Get Life Term
Barker and Berg

Draw Severe

Sentences.

TWO SET FREE

McLaughlin, Wil-

son and Alderton

Wait Penalty. <

(Picture* on Back Fare.)

.. ST. PAUL, May 17—An-
other blow at the kidnap
racket—life sentences for

.

Arthur (“Doc”) Barker and
(

.
Oliver Berg, leaders in the

j

$200,006 conspiracy and kid*
j

’ naping of Edward G.

Bremer, St. Paul banker— »

followed their conviction by

a federal court ~jury~here

today.

Federal Judge M. M. Joyce,

in pronouncing life terms on

Barker, co-ringleader in the

plot, and Berg, said:

j

"Kidnaping Is the one ferine

[.
that the people of this country

twill not tolerate." rt

\A jury of nlno men and thrft

;

women brought |n guilty verdlcU

alter twenty-one hours of deliberJ-

ilion.
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Ivo Release

Besides Barker and Berg, tlosH

convicted were John J. (.Boss’*)

McLaughlin, former Chicago poll-

1

tician, accused of passing a Urge

part of the ransom there; James

J; Wilson and Harold Alderton.
j

Their sentences wers deferred.

.

District Attorney 6. F. Sullivan
j

indicated they will be sentenced in
:

about two weeks. A special term
J

of court is slated for May 27.

Edward Vldler and Philip De-

!

laney, Chicagoans, whom the gov-
j

erament had accused of helping hi
|

changing the record ransom pay-
j

ment into Innocuous currency, weitt I

t* v ]!
arker/pal of Alvin Karpis, mu? I

r sit public enemy Ha 1, and Berg,

a* lifer in Joliet, X1L, prlron on a

;

murder charge, heard their sen-

1

tences unmoved.
|

Two others of the gang had plead-

ed guilty before the trial ended.

Search Spurred
Spurred on by the victory, fed-

eral officials announced tonight
that search for the remaining fugi-

tives, the most notorious of whom
Is Karpis, •‘will be pushed until ev-
ery last one is dead or in prison."

Bremer was kidnaped early in
January, 1234, held for twenty-one
days In the horns of Alderton, in
BensenvlUe, Ilk, and released near
Rochester, Mina, after $200,000 in

ransom had been paid.

8till to be tried in the case Is

M
Sawyer, alleged "finger manT
kidnaping and former unde/,
czar, who was recently cap
In Pass Christian, Miss., ami

_bt here.
. J?
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|PAIR GElilEE TERMS

|IN BREMERKIDNAPIN6

By AwocUtod Brest |

6T. PAUL—Another stunning blow
at the kidnap racket—life sentences

1 for Arthur (Doc) Barker and Oliver
' Berg, leaders In the $300,000 Bremer
conspiracy—followed quickly on
their conviction by a federal court
jury here Friday. !

"Kidnaping," said Federal Judge
M. M. Joyce, in pronouncing life

terms o>n Barker, co-ringleader in

.

the plot, and Berg, "Is the one crime
that the people of this country will

not tolerate." i

A jury of nme men and three
women brought guilty verdicts

against five of the seven defendants
in the month-old trial for the crime
against Edward O. Bremer, 8t. Paul
banker, after 21 hours’ deliberation :

Edward Vidler and Philip Delaney, :

Chicagoans, whom the government
had accused of helping in changing
the record ransom payment into

"

innocuous currency, were freed.

Barker, pel of Alvin Karpis. cur-

rent public enemy No. 1, and Berg,

a lifer In Joliet, 111., prison on a mur-
der charge, heard their sentences

unmoved.
Sentencing of John J. McLaugh-

lin, former Chicago politician, ac-

cused of passing a large part Of the
ransom there, and of James J. Wil-
son and Harold AJfl&tbn, all con-
victed along with Barker and Berg,

was deferred.
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5 Convictions in Bremer Case

Open Way for Roundup of

Karpis and Others.

8T. PAUL. May 18—<*")—Crush-
In? a part of the Barker-Karpis
mob through conviction of one of

the leader? and four ‘alleged asso-

ciates, the Federal Government to-

day made plans to embark a
roundup of fugitive kidnaper* and
bank robbers.

j

Satisfied with the outcome c f the
trial here of the kidnapers of Ed-
< rard G. Bremer, J. Edward Hoover,
hief of the Federal Bureau of In-
estlgation, informed H. E. Ander-
en, district chief here, that the

: federal forces now will concentrate
their efforts on both the extermina-
tion of fugitive kidnapers and bank
robbers.

TWO GET LIFE TEEMS.
A Federal Court jury yesterday

convicted Arthur (Doc) Barker, co-

f

leader of the gang with Alvin
Karpis; Oliver Berg, Joliet, 111.,

I penitentiary lifer; John J. Mc-
Laughlin and James J. Wilson,
Chicago, and Harold AMerton, Ben-
aenville, HI., of conspiracy in the
kidnaping In January, 1934, of

. Bremer, a 8t. Paul banker. The Jury'
acquitted Edward Vldler and Philip
(Delaney, Chicago.
• Barker and Berg were sentenced
to life imprisonment. Sentences) of

. the (other three convicted, aldig

I
witty the punishment for Bytfen

' Boltpn, Chicago, and Elmer Far-
mer, Bensenville, who pleaded

' guilty, was deferred.
,

Heading the list of gangsters
•ought especially for complicity ini
the $200,000 Bremer kidnaping is

Alvin Karpis, now the nation’s No.
1 outlaw.

CAMPBELL SECOND ON LIST.

Others sought are Harry Camp-
bell, who with Karpis escaped a

;

Federal trap of gunfire in Atlantic
City last January; Volney Davis,
who escaped from Federal agents
•t Yorkville, HI.; William Weaver,
former convict and Alleged active
participant in the banker's kid-
naping; Willis Harrison, former
tavern keeper of Hammond, lad.;
Dr. Joseph P. Moran, Chicago phy-
sician, alleged to have performed
operations to obliterate the finger
prints of Karpis, Barker, Freddie
Barker (now deceased), Harrison,
Davis and Campbell. •

Harry Sawyer, St. Paul, named
as the “finger man” In the ease,
is In
trial
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Barker Gets

Life Sentence

Four Others Convicted in

Bremer Kidnaping Case;

Two Acquitted

St. Paul, Minn.— Arthur (Doc)

Barker was convicted of conspiracy

in the kidnaping of Edward G.

Bremer, St. Paul banker, Friday

and was sentenced to life imprison-

ment by Federal Judge M. M. Joyce,

who imposed a similar sentence upon

Oliver A. Berg, Illinois convict.

When Barker and Berg stood up
to be sentenced. Judge Joyce said:

“Arthur Barker, you have no de-

fense in this case. No one could

doubt your guilt. You have had a

fair trial. Kidnaping is one crime
that the people of this country will

not tolerate.*'

It was here that the cool headed-
ness that took Barker unflinchingly

through one of the most sensation-

al kidnapings in history went to

pieces. The blustering gang chief

whose eyes never flickered as he
wielddd a deadly machine gun to

blaze Ine of the most notorious rec-

ords In modern criminal annals,

quavfed like a leaf. The, deputy
Unite! States marshal to whom he

was manacled was forced to steady

him.

i

Gent Escape by Pardon

Berg is a “lifer** from Illinois. In

re-sentencing him. Judge Joyce said

his life term onthe Bremer charge

would start at Se*conSftisian of the

life sentence he now is serving.

Barker's only comment after sen-

tence was pronounced, made to his

attorney, John De Courcy, was: “The

Jury has the last say.**

Three other defendants were con-
;

victed also, but sentence was de-
j

ferred. They were: *

Harold Alderton, in whose home *

at Bensenville, HI., Bremer was held

prisoner 21 days; John J. McLaugh- 1

Jin, 68-year-old former political ?

leader in Chicago, and James J. Wil-
j

son, 27-year-old former Northwest- !

em university medical student Me- ‘

Laughlin said he would appeal the •

conviction.
.

1

Freed were William Vidler, Chi-

cago “bookie,* and Philip Delaney, ?

former restaurant and tavern pro- »

prietor in Chicago and intimate

friend of McLaughlin. t

Sentence Two Later *

The seven defendants were all F

tried on a charge of conspiracy un-

der the Lindbergh kidnap law,

which calls for penalty upon convic-

tion rangingup to life imprisonment.

The prison term is discretionary

with the court

Byron Bolton, alleged machine

gunner for the Barker-Karpis mob,

and Elmer Farmer, Bensenville

(HI.) tavern keepel, both of whom
pleaded guilty, werl not in court and
will be sentenced later.

Bremer, youthf\m president of the

Commercial State bank, was in

court as the verdict was announced.
.

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL
SAT MAT 16, 1935

NIm 8tm Soogkt

Although 11 perwiuwerebrought

to trial Apr. IS, tha defendant liat

was reduced to aeven t^cauaa of the

two pleaa of galMjNwa^ tw0 dlamla-

Mrs. Edna (Rabbits) Murray;

known a* “tha kl“iD«>D<J1^r
Jaas Doyle, Kanaaa City moboter,

1

were freed, on motion of the gov-

ernment, when the prosecution reat-

ed. Mrs. Murray was returned to tne
1

Missouri state prison from which she

•scaped while serving a 25-year term

for hold-up. Doyle faces » chsxgc

of robbing a hank In Okemah, Okla.

The government has accounted for

18 of 22 persons indicted. The thir-

teenth is Harry Sawyer, captured re-

cently in Pass Christian, Miss, and

subsequently lodged in Jail here.

He is charged with being the “fin-

ger man** in the Bremer case. He
will be tried later. •

Still uncaptured are Alvin Karpie,

Harry Campbell, William Weaver,

William J. Ifurison, Myrtle Eaton,

Dr. Joseph H Moran, Volney Davis

and two pef&ons known only as

Dillinger’s Attorney
Must Stand Trial

aueago, m.-afe- Federal Judge
William H. Hoi» Friday ordered
Louie P. Piquett,lbu*hy haired Dil-
Iinger lawyer, to trial June 17 on
chargee of harboring Homer Van
Meter.
Van Meter, diminutive lieutenant

of the Dillinger gang, was killed by
law enforcement officers.
Piquett was acquitted in January

’on charges of harboring Dillinger
after the latter’s escape from the
Crown Point (Ind.) Jail Mar. 8, 1934.
He pleaded that his affairs with the
outlaw were “the privileged confi-
dences between attorney and client"
Judge Holly gave Piquett's at-

j

torney, John E. Burns, until June 3
to file a plea of former acquittal in
which he wilb swgutRhat the new
chargee art the nme as those on
which a Jury acquitted him.
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FIVE IN BREMER

KIDNAP GANG

ARE CONVICTED

Barker and Felon
Are Given Life

Sentences.
ST. PAUL, Minn., May 17- (Uni-

versal)—The government today

won guilty verdicts against Arthur

(Doc) Barker, leader of the Barker-

Karpis gang, and four others in the

bold $200,000 abduction of«Edward

G. Bremer, 8t. Paul banker, In

January of last year.

Barker and Oliver (Izzy) Berg,
the latter already a "lifer,” imme-
diately were sentenced *by Federal
Judge M. M. Joyce to serve life

terms in prison. Two others of
the gang had pleaded guilty be-

fore the trial ended.

JURY ARGUES 20 HOURS.

The jury which brought in the
verdict had been deliberating 20

hours. The trial was in progress
five weeks. At its end today the
record stood:
Convicted

:

Barker, ring-leader in the actual
kidnaping, sentenced to life. .

Berg, sentenced to life.

John J. (Boss) McLaughlin, Chi-

cago gambler and former state

legislator, accused of handling the
ransom money, sentence deferred.

Harold Alderton. guard for

Bremer lMJUft lie was held captive

at Bensenville, 111., sentence de-

ferred.

TWO WIN ACQUITTALS.

James J. Wilson, one of the ran-

som money changers, Aentenaa de-

ferred.
Pleaded guilty:

Byron Bolton, machine gunner

for the Barker-Karpia gang.

Elmer Farmer, at whose bouse

In Bensenvills Bremer was held.

Acquitted:
William F. Vidler, Chicago gam-

bler, accused as one of tbs money
changers.

Philip Delaney, Chicago tavern

keeper.
To be tried:

Harry Sawyer, alleged “finger

man” in the Bremer kidnaping and
former underworld csar here, re-

cently captured in Pass Christian,

Miss.
At large:

Alvin Karpis, remaining king-pin
,

of the outlaws, accused as one of !

the actual kidnapers
{

Harry Campbell, who, with

Karpis, shot his way out of a police

trap in Atlantic City last winter.

Volney Davis, captured by “G
men" recently only to ’escape by

dashing a glass of beer Into the

face of one of l^s captors.

Dr. Joseph P. Moran, imderworld

physician, alleid to have per-

formed face lifting and finger print

erasure operatioff upon gang inam-

bers.
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-FIVE INBREMER

kidnap gang
ARE CONVICTED

Barker «nd Felon
Are Given Life

/
Sentences. I

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 17—mnL. Ifvenal)—The
y (Uni* I

£2.—-—X—Tl

b*nk*1’ ,n I

HISSES
SrSS?5S
JrRY ABGCBS m hours I

SSf1**- the

hour.. H, ^T »>
«ve week.. At
record rtood:

d to<Uy “>«

Convicted:

rfj** feotenced to ll/e.

eeeo McL*“*bUn. Chi-

Bremer when he »u Huj ./at Bensenvlli. tiV
uuu ^Plive

/erred
*’ 1U" ““tence d.-

'

MILWAUKEE SENTINEL
MAT 18, 1935
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TWO WIN ACQUITTALS.

Jamea J. Wilson, one of the ran-

som money changers, sentence de-

ferre8.
* '

Pleaded guilty:

Byron Bolton, machine gunner

for the Barker-Karpls gang.

Elmer Farmer, at whose house

In Bensenville Bremer was held.

Acquitted:
William F. Vidler, Chicago gam-

bler, accused as one of the money
ch&ngera

Philip Delaney, Chicago tavern

keeper.
To be tried:

Harry Sawyer, alleged "finger

man” In the Bremer kidnaping and
former underworld csar here, re-

cently captured In Pass Christian,

Miss.
At large:

Alvin KarpSs, remaining king-pin

of the outlaws, accused as one of 1

the actual kidnapers.
Harry Campbell, who, with

Karpis, shot his way out of a police

trap in Atlantic City last winter.

Volney Davit, captured by “G
men” recently only to escape by
dashing a gists of beer Into the

lace of one of his captors.

Dr. Joseph P. Moran, underworld

physician, alUgfld j ft have per-

formed face lining and finger print

erasure operation# upon gang mem-
bers.
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Here9
8 Bremer Jury That Convicted S and Freed 2

THE JURY WHICH CONVICTED FIVE MEMBERS
of the Barker gang of the $200,000 kidnaping of Ed-
ward G. Bremer and acquitted two others at St. Paul is

shown above just before it was dismissed. In the

first row, left to right, are: Homer Blanchard, Mrs.
Alice Hall, Miss Maud Brown, Miss Mary McQuade,
Harry Jones and Frank Beatty; second row, Robert
Barkhuff, William Scherf, E. M. Buckminster, Hubert
Frenk, George Guiter and Earl L. Bateman. Below are

Philip Delaney (left) and William Vidler being congrat-
ulated on their acquittal by Kathleen Delaney, daughter
Trf the' freed man.

ir
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McLaughlin ^
Plans Bremer
Case Appeal

Attorneys Announce Attempt:

to Get New Trial for

Money Changer

OTHERS ACCEPT JURY
VERDICT WITHOUT FIGHT

Judge to Sentence Remaining

Three May 27—Sawyer
|

to Stand Trial !

Attorneys fjr John J. “Boss" Me-
Laughlin announced Saturday they!
will appeal from hi* conviction on
conspiracy charges in the Bremer
kidnaping case, while other defen-
dants indicated they will start serv-
ing their prison sentences without
further opposition.

I

Five defendants in the kidnaping
trial were found guilty Friday. They
were: McLaughlin, a “money chang-
er” in the case; Arthur “Doc” Bark-
er, leader of the abduction plot; Oli-
ver Berg, who helped arrange the
gang’s hideout; Harold Alderton.
who kept the hideout at Bensen-
ville, HI., where Edward G. Bremer,
was held captive, and James Wil-
son. a medical student
Judge M. M. Joyce sentenced

,

Barker and Berg to serve life im- ’

prisonment in federal penitentiary.
Sentence was imposed immediately
aftendha uasd ict was mumefl^ri-

dsy.

.V* Va 1a

'

*Lv* %•. «V-.\
*

Other Sentences May *7

JOTS’* JU^ce armoured the three
#

remaining defendants Will lM rsen-

tenced May 27. Two defendants
who pleaded guilty in the course of

the trial, Elmer Farmer and Byron
Bolton, will be sentenced “in due
.course of time,” the court said.

Two of the defendants were found
not guilty Friday. They were Phil-

lip Delaney and William Vidler of

Chicago.
Harry Sawyer, former St Paul

underworld leader who was cap-

tured three weeks ago at Pass
Christian, Miss., and is charged as

the “finger man” in the kidnaping

case, will be brought to trial at an
tearly term of federal court in St
Paul, George Sullivan, United

States district attorney, said Sat-

urday. Sawyer Is held in jail in

St Paul
Six Fugiives Hunted

Federal agentu are still aearch-

|ng for six fug&ves named in the

original indictnfcnt Chief among
them are Alvin Karpia and Harry
Campbell associates of Barker.

McLaughlin was found guilty on
the strength of evidence that he

4ealt in part of the $200,000 in ran-

som bills, attempting to dispose

of the “hot” money for the gang.

His attorney* indicated an appeal

will be taken from his conviction

soon, and that one of the chief

claims of the defense will be a plea

.that the “conspiracy” in the kid-

naping case ended, legally, after

Bremer was released by hi* kld-

.napera.
The five defendant* were found

guilty Friday after a federal court

jury in St. Paul had deliberated^)

hourF Tile Case had heeiT U!1 Ittkl

longer than five weeks.
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ST. PAUL, Minn, Mayl7
(US).—In another smashing
blow at kidnap gangs, the

GoTernment today won guilty

verdict* against Arthur
("Doe*) Barker and four

others of the Barker-Karpis

gang in the bold $200,000 ran*

oom abduction of Edward 6.

Bremer, SL Paul banker, in

January of last year.
‘

Barker and Oliver (“Izry”)

Berg, the latter already a
“lifer,” immediately "were

sentenced hy Federal Judge
M. M. Joyce to serve life

terms in prison. Twp others

of the 'gang had pleaded

guilty before the trial ended,
running the Government’s
count up to seven eligible for
prison sentences.
Sponed by the victory. Federal

officials announced tonight that
search for the remaining fugitives,

the most notorious of whom is Al-
vin Karpls, public enemy No. 1.
“will be pushed until every last
one is dead or in prison."

.

20 HOURS
The Jury which brought

verdict had been delibera
hours. The trial was In

a fire weeks. Those con
*Arthur ("Doc")
feeder In actual kidnaping,
teheed to hie; (Mirer Cl
Berg, sentenced to life; John
(“Boss”) McLaughlin. Chicago'
gambler and former State legfe*

lator. accused of handling

7- 76~-Gr

sentence deferred;
Alderton, guard for Bremer
he,was held captive at Bensenvffie,

H

BL* sentence deferred; and JameaJ
J. Wilson, one of the
money changers,
ferred. .

*

Byron Bolton, maehhn gtc

for the Barksr-Karpfe gang.
Elmer Farmer, at whose house In'
Pennsylvania aver ts they
from a home bn Kew Oardes

William 7. Vldler. Chicago
bier, accused as one of the n yt.
changers, and Philip Delaney, CM*|t

tavern keeper, were acquitted.1 *



Nj't PA1LY M1KK0K Saturday, May 18,

3 Henviciett~~
In Brenner
Kidnaping

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 17 (US).—Five of the seven

members of the'Barker-Karpis gang today were convicted

Artkur "Doc” Barker (loft), witk WUliam CaU*. ekiof jaikr at
RaBMjr Cfvaty Jail, St. PanL Barker was mbUbcm! It lift fat*

prUotatat lor tks Bramar kidnaping.

of the (200,000 kidnaping in January, 1934, of Howard G.

Bremer, St. Paul bank president.
Arthur (Doc) Barker, leader of/ — -

the bank robbing kidnap gang and !

his co-leader, Oliver (Izzy) Berg,

Chicago rooming house keeper*-!

were immediately sentenced to life

imprisonment They probably wilj

be taken to Alcatraz prison.

Barker, who many times stood
fearless behind a spitting machine
gen, turned graven ns ke heard
ktmself sentenced to lift imprison*
moot. Ordered to stand sp nod
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OF BREMER
St. Paul, May 17 W.—Another stunning blow at Uu

kidnap racket—life sentences for Arthur (Poc) Barker and
Oliver Berg, leaders in the $200,000 Bremer conspiracy-*
followed quickly on their conviction by a Federal Court jury
here today. •. • -

ttN

~ ' *- »-• — - -*

co-ringleader in the plot, ani
Berg, "is the one crime the
people of this country will not
tolerated - .w

jp.

A Jury of nine men and three
women brought in a guilty verdict
today against five of the seven de-
fendants in the month-old trial for
the crime against Edward G.
Bremer, St. Paul banker, after 21
hours* deliberation. Edward Vid-"
ler and Philip Delaney, Chicago-
ans, whom the Government had
accused of helping to change the
record ransom payment Into innoc-
uous current, were freed.

Shew No Suction.
Barker, pal of Alvin Karpis, cur-

rent public enemy No. 1, and Berg,
a lifer in Joliet, 111., prison on a
murder charge, heard their sen-
tences unmoved. The penalties
brought to 18 the number of life

Doe Barker
J#« g«f« tifm fmr Bremer enerfch.

sentences for kidnaping since the

S
assage of the Federal Lindbergh
iw. Two kidnapers have been sen-

tenced to death and 80 persons
now have been convicted since Fed-
eral authorities embarked on their
war agsinst abductions. - ' V.

Sentencing of John J. McLaugh- <
tin, former Chicago politician ac-

(Coptinued on pag$ J, ool $)

Bracelets for Two

Thia exclusive picture, made Ia 8t Fail yesterday.
(Boss) BfeLanghtia (left), Chicago potttidaa, and /

_ a*-?®*'MCLADfniu lien/, uucago pomiciaa. awl James
nw." ~ *** ..Art ^ A'lJ
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BREMERKIDNAP

VERDICTSPUI®

,

KARPIS HUNT
Federals Press Chase

of Rest of Gang as

2 Get 'Life'

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 18.—As Arthur “Doc” Barker
and Oliver “Izzy” Berg re-

mained in prison today under
life sentences in the $200,000
ransom kidnaping of Edward
G. Bremer, Federal authorities

redoubled their hunt for still

uncaught members of the gang.
The most notorious of *he

fugitives is Alvin Karpis, pulilie
enemy No. 1, for whom Fed* *al

aides said, the search “wlU
.
be i

pushed until he Is dead or Jin
prison.” '

VWEEKS TRIAL.

The Jury which brought in th«

uerdict had been deliberating 2<

hours. The trial was in progress
five weeks. Others convicted
besides Parker and Berg, were:

John J. McLaughlin, Chicago
gambler and former State legis-
lator, accused of handling the
ransom money.

Harold Alderton, guard for
Bremer when he was held cap-
tive at Bensenvllle, Hi
James J. Wilson, one of the

ransom money changers.
Sentence was deferred in the!

case of these three.

2 GUILTY PLEAS.

Byron Bolton, machine gunner
for the gang, and Elmer Fanner,
at whose house Bremer was held,
pleaded guilty.

William F. Vidler, Chicago
lambler, accused as one of the
money changers, and Philip
lt>elaney, Chicago tavern keeper,
were acquitted. ll

Four of the gang members havtt
been slain since the Bremer kldi
naping, among them Freddie and
“Ma” Barker, at Oklawaha, Fla.
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‘Doc’ Barker and Berg Are Sen-

tenced at Once to Life Terms

as Kidnap Leaders.

DELAYINOTHER SENTENCES

McLaughlin Among Those
Found Guilty at St. Paul

—

Two Defendants Acquitted.

Specmi to Tn Nrw York Txmbi.

ST. PAUL, May 17.rFive .de-
fendant* in the Edward G. Bremer
kidnapping case were convicted
and two were acquitted by a jury
in United States District Court here
today. Those convicted face maxi-
mum sentences of life imprison-
ment.
Tile defendants found guilty were

Arthur (Doc) Barker, Oliver A.
Beig, Harold Alderton, John J.

(Bfss) McLaughlin, former poli-

tician of Chicago, and James Wil-
son.

Not guilty verdicts were returned
in favor of WilUam Vidler and
Paul Delaney, accused by the gov-
ernment of having had a hand In
the changing of the Bremer ran-
som money.
The verdict, delivered In a tense

and hushed court room, came after
twenty hours of deliberation by the
Jury. Immediately after its read-
ing George F. Sullivan, United
States District Attorney and chief
prosecutor, arose and moved that
sentence be imposed on Barker and
Berg, the alleged leaders in the
kidnapping plot.

Judge Matthew M. Joyce sen-
tenced them to life imprisonment
in a Federal penitentiary—the max-
imum penalty under the so-called
Lindbergh Kidnapping Law.
Barker, associate of Alvin Karpls,

bandit and gang leader, had noth-
ing to say. Berg, now serving a
life term at Joliet on a murder
charge, was silent aUb.

^‘Wlll Mot Tolerate Kidnapping/*
t*‘You had no defense in this

cAse,” Judge Joyce said first, ad-
dressing Barker. “You had a fair
trial. You were surrounded by all

the constitutional protections. Kid-
napping is one crime that people of
this country will not tolerate. The
jury beard all the evidence and
found you guilty. Therefore It is
the judgment of this court that you
be confined in the Federal peniten-
tiary at Leavenworth, or in such
other institution as the proper
authorities may determine, for the
period of your natural life/*

,
Imposing a similar sentenoe on

,5> Berg, Judge Joyce told him:
“The story you told was not be- i

lie’ ed. It was a fantastic tale by?
V which others of less intelligence;
than the Jurors might have been

~ swayed.”
It was said the government would

delay asking for sentences en the
* other defendants convicted.

Barker was charged by the gov-<
erament with having been one of
the actual abductors of Bremer. \
Berg, who Is under sentence of/
life imprisonment in Illinois, was [;

charged with having arranged
places for the gang to hide. £
McLaughlin, the government *

charged, was one of the chief v
money changers, and Alderton kept
the house at Bensenville, HI., where ^Bremer was held captive. r

General announced that Ai,_.
Pis and Arthur K. Barker,
‘Doc' Barker, had been defttflt
identified by the Federal Bureau
Investigation of the United Sta
Department of Justice as two
the kidnappers of Edward
Bremer.
“Subsequent Investigative in-

quiry, continuing over the course
of practically a year, tended to es-
tablish the complicity in this kid-
napping of other members of this
gang, including Volney Davis,
Harry Campbell, Elmer Farmer,
Harold Alderton, William Weaver,
Harry Sawyer, William J. Har-
rison, Byron Bolton, Joseph P.
Moran, Oliver A. Berg, John J. Mc-
Laughlin, William Vidler. PhiUp J.
Delaney, James J. Wilson and Myr-
tle Eaton. Indictments were re-
turned at St. Paul, Minn., on Jan.
22, 1935, in the cases of these indi-
viduals.

‘In the meantime, on Jan. 16,
1935, Fred Barker and his mother,
Kate Barker, were located in a
house on Lake Weir, Oklawaha,
Fla., and after a gun battle with
special agents of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation, lasting sev-
eral hours, were killed while resist-

,

ing arrest. In the meantime the I

hide-out, or place where the vie-

'

tim had been held by his kidnap-
pers, was located as Bensenville,
111., thus establishing interstate
transportation.
“Arthur 'Doc* Barker was taken

into custody on the night of Jan. 6,
1935, on the streets of Chicago. On
the same night Russell Gibson,
alias ‘Rusty’ Gibson, notorious

.

gunman, escaped prisoner and

!

wanted for other crimes, in ad-

1

dition to complicity in this kidnap-
ping, was killed while attempting'
to escape from the rear of a Chi-
cago apartment.
“Harry Sawyer, one of those in-

dicted, was apprehended at Pass
Christian, Miss., where he had been
located for a number of mor/ths,
operating a lottery, by special
agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, during the course of
the trial at St. Paul, Minn. *

During the course of the St. Paul
trial Elmer Farmer pleaded guilty,
as did Byron Bolton.
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Imposing: « similar sentence on
*•» J«?** Joyce told him:
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ory *°u told was not be- »&:fcHeved. It waa & fantastic tale by
which others of less intelligence ' V ’

than the jurors might have been *
*

swayed." '
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ernment with having been one of -l- • vfer- • ^«S$®
the actual abductors of Bremer, p -
Berg who Is under sentence of
life imprisonment in Illinois, was f \
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the house at Bensenville, 111., where
Bremer was held captive.
Wilson, a medical student and Kr

associate of Dr. Joseph Moran, • .£zi: *•

Chicago fugitive, had a hand in the
gang operations in Chicago after
the payment of the ransom, it was
charged.
Mr. Bremer, victim of the kid-

napping, was in court at the time
the verdict was read. vWfWltt*®
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l One of the most complicated wfr^Sitol
criminal cases on record, the trial
called for the combined efforts of Jpg-more than 100 persons—attorneys, ^Department of Justice men, crim-
inal experts and witnesses. It was
^g flrgt-eMwjnjghleh the TCCal ,
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afiffCS*aar*JL&HsftifflfeSsPaul Jan. 17, 1934, when returning Mi
from taking his daughter to school.H
In constant fear for his life, hePi
was held twenty-one days in Ben-lfeWj
eenvilie, 111. His release came iiponf? >

payment of $200,000 ransom. ft&j
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Cunmlnga Hails Verdict.
Opecisl to Tn N«w tbax Tun.

WASHINOTON, Hay 17,-HalUnf
the verdict in the Bremer kidnap-
ping trial ae "highly gratifying,' 1

Attorney General Cummings de-
clared tonight that the result was
"a renewed illustration of the value
of persistence and tenacity in fol-
lowing up crimes of this char-
acter."
"I am greatly pleased with the
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^tnt grestly pleased with the

SL0** UnHwl stat*» Attorney
at St. Paul, Ooonra F. Sullivan, and
hla aaaoctatea,” he added. 5
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2 Bremer Kidnapers Get Life,

Others Convicted, 2 Are Freed
‘Doc’ Barker and Berg PayT
Heaviest;‘LmdberghLaw’
Sentences Now Total 80

Jf Th* AuociaUd rn*t
ST. PAUL, May 17,—Another stun-

ning blow at the kidnaping racket,
Ilia sentences far Arthur (“Doc”)
Barker and Oliver Berg, leaders In
the 9300,000 Bremer conspiracy, Idl-
lowed quickly on their oonvictlon by
a Federal Court jury here today.

* “Kidnaping,” said Judge M. M.
Joyce in pronouncing life terms on
Barker, co-ring leader in the plot,
and Berg, “is the one crime that the
people of this country will not tol-
erate.”
A jury of nine men and three

women brought guilty verdicts today
against five of the seven defendants
In the month-old trial lor the crime
against Sdward O. Bremer, 8t. Paul
bariker. after twenty-one hours of de-
11b (ration. Edward Vldler and Philip
Dekney, Chicagoans, whom the gov-
enlcnent had accused of helping In
cblnglng the record ransom payment
lntfe innocuous currency, were freed.

Barker, pal of Alvin KarpIs, cur-
rent Public Enemy Mo. 1, knd Berg,
a lifer In Joliet, HI., prU6n on a
murder charge, heard their sentences
unmoved. The penalties brought to
eighteen the number bf life sentences
for kidnaping since the passage of
tpe “Lindbergh law.” Two kidnapers
have been sentenced to death and
eighty persons have been convicted
since Federal authorities embarked on
their war against abductions.
Sentencing of John J. McLaughlin,

former Chicago politician, accused of
passing a large part of the ransom
there, and of James J. Wilson and
Harold Alderton, all convicted with
Barker and Berg, was deferred. It
was at Aider-ton's house in Bensen-
vlUe, ILL, that the banker was held
prisoner twenty-one days by the
Barker-Karpls gang. Which later con-
tacted McLaughlin and others for aid
in palming off the ransom money far
other bills. Berg acted as the gang's

and liaison man with the
r-changers.

a chauffeur for Dr. Joseph
Chicago, now a fugitive,

McLaughlin together with
Vldler and Delaney. The latter

pair, however, declared they were not
aware the bills were Bremer money,
and the jury, by its verdict, agreed
with them.
McLaughlin, Wilson and Alderton

Associated Press photo

Arthur (“Doc”) Barker

probably will be sentenced at the
same time as Byron Bolton, machine
gunner for the Barker-Karpls mob,
and Elmer Farmer, Benaenvllle tavern
keeper. Bolton pleaded guilty at the
outset and turned state's evidence.
His story placed Barker as one of the
gang that actually seised the victim
on January 17, 1934. Farmer pleaded
guilty as the defense rested. He aided
In making arrangements with Aider-
ton for the hideout where Bremer
was imprisoned.
The Ufa sentence Imposed upon

Barker marked the end of the crime
trail of the outlaw members of the
notorious Barker family. Arthur's
brother, Fred, and his mother, known
In the underworld as “Me” and the
strategist of the trio, were killed in
a gun battle with Federal agents

~

January at Oklawaha, Fla.
For tha kidnaping of Bremer line

law still is seeking Karpls,
Campbell, ' William Weaver
J. Harrison, Myrtle Baton, Dr.
Volney Davis and two unidentified
persons. All have been indicted for
participation in the abduction.
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Bank Robbers Also Hunted in

Mop-Up After Bremer
> Convictions

; ST. PAUL, May 18 CW.—Cruahin*
a part of the Barker-Karpis mob
through conviction of one of the

leaders and four alleged associates,

the Federal Government today

made plans to embark upon a
roundup of futitive kidnapers andL
bank robbers.

]
Satisfied with the outcome of the'

triaV here of the kidnapers of Ed-j
ward G. Bremer, J. Edgar Hoover,}
national chief of the Justice Depart-
merit's Bureau of Investigation, in-

formed H. E. Andersen, district chief
here, that the Federal forces now
will concentrate their efforts on
both the extermination of fugitive
kidnapers and bank robbets.

Gang Is Convicted

A Federal Court Jury yesterday
convicted Arthur (Doc) Barker, co-
leader of the Barker-Alvin Karpis

;

gang; Oliver Berg, Joliet, 111., peni-
tentiary lifer; John J. McLaughlin
and James J. Wilson, Chicago, and
Harold Alderton, Bensenville, 111., of
conspiracy in the kidnaping in Jan-
uary, 1934, of Bremer, St Paul
banker. The jury acquitted Edward
Vidler and Philip Delaney, Chicago.

'

Barker and Berg were sentenced
to* life imprisonment Sentences! of
thi other, three convicted .aloig
w th the punishment for Byron fl)l-

toi, Chicago, and Elmer Farmer,
Bdnsenville, who pleaded guilty,
was deferred.

Mr. Nathan

Hr. Tolftoo
.:z:

Mr. Btugbaao

- StoLCferk.

Hr.

Hr. Coffey

Mr. Edwarda

Hr. E-sn

Hr. Ilrrbo

Hr. Kertb

Mr. Let? :r

Mr. Quiau .... - .

Mr. S-.itrMt

Mr. Scixilu »r

Hr, Sato

Mr. Team
M r. Tracy
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BARKER AND BERG, TWO
LEADERS IN PLOT, ARE
GIVEN LIFE SENTENCES

BwWKvjJig ytrtiS'J*
°* **“ **.ven “onber* of the

kidnapping in Januiy, 1934^Vj***™!**1 ®f »be $200,000
bank president.

’ * Edward G- Bremer, St Paul

b^colea^er^Oiiv^^izzy/^BerrHch -0^*5111^ kidnaP
house keeper, were immediately sentenefrf & ,5

hl
.

caS°. rooming
,mp'~

1

fer|HsriBe3f
510r*n> physician who destrojrd the

Sd
8
A?5fr£n

for ?e »nd Har!

sonville^^w^^ed Tthe ®de'
£&„“<? Wher* Br^“™ ,g&

®bree Women Are Freed.
Federal Judge M. M. Jovr# **,

S^marSfr* **7* 12110 custody of

wo
e
u1rMn^/r,Wtis^

* sr^^^piS
mdney and William E. Vidler Ch?

1

S5°^K>^l

f
k^r ^accused of ^id-

:!SS»S S2HSSS&

*rand jury in St Paul in
y.e.ar' Pleaded guilty at thestMt of the trial and testified forthe government that he wa»

rff-Vi Jf
y George Goetz, to stand

*vfty
over Bremer during his cap.

A second who pleaded guilty at“>e conclusion of the defense cal.wa, Elmer Farmer, of BetSnv““IU.. tayernkeeper who aided in toehideout arrangement*.
Conviction of the gangsters wu

tories in
I

£story
1

of^!e ^govern"

BSSiysj'i®1

%iS56AS;
w/ife.'iaf'rs? sl£s

, %„?}** of investigation and prose-cution of the suspects
w

Three of those indicted in the casewere cleared when the government
A^rtfrT

1
T
lt8

ft?
rfes afa«ist BrunoAustin. Jess Doyle and Edna Mur?

f
ay» notorious as Kansas City's “Hwing bandit”

l
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BARKER IIP
FOUND GUILTY

Government to Pursue Search'

for Karpis and Remnants
! of Mob with Great Vigor;

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 17 CDJS.t'.

In another blow at kidnap gangs, I

J
the Government today won guilty I

verdicts against Arthur “Doc”
.Barker and tour others of the Bar*

ker-Karpis gang in the $200,000

ransom abduction of Edward G.
Bremer, St. Paul banker, in Janu-
ary of last year.
Barker and Oliver "lazy” Berg,

the latter already a “lifer,” imme-
diately were sentenced by Federal
Judge M. M. Joyce to serve life

terms in prison. Two others of the

j
gang had pleaded guilty before the
trial ended, running the Govern-
ment’s count up to seven eligible

t

: for prison sentences.

;
KABF1S STILL AT LABGE

’ ’Federal officials announced to* a

* night that search for the remaixt-
>ing fugitives, the most notorious

i of whom is Alvin Karpis, Public
. Enemy No. 1, “will be pushed un-
* til every last one is d$ad or In

^
prison.”

f The Jury which brought in the
.t verdict had been deliberating 20
i hours. The trial was in progress
five weeks. At its end today, thej
.record stood:

Convicted:
Arthur “Doc** Barker, ring-

leader in the actual kidnaping,
sentenced to life,

ij Oliver “Izzy” Berg, sentenced

;
to life.

a John J, “Boss” McLaughlin,

l
Chicago gambler and former

,
State legislator, accused of ban-

i dhng the ramson money, sen-
I tenced deferred.

1 -JT'IA -

uuiu Aiucrwn, guaru iot
Bremer when he was held cap-
tive at Bensenvllle, 111., sen-
tence deferred.
James J. Wilson, one of the

ransom money changers, sen-
tence deferred. *

TWO PLEADED GUILTY
Pleaded guilty:
Byron Bolton, machine gun-

ner for the Barker-Karpis gang.
Elmer Farmer, at whose house

In Bensenvllle Bremer was held,

„ Acquitted:
William F. Vldler, Chicago

^gambler, accused as one of fee
•money changers..
* Philip Delaney, Chicago ~tav*

A
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Barker and Berg Learn

Penalty on Comiction;

3 Awaiting Fate,

j

•y (JU AttncUUd Pr***.
'

St Paul, May 17.—Another stun-

ning blow at the kidnap racket

—

life sentence* for Arthur (Doc)

Barker and Oliver Berg, leaders

in the $200,000 Bremer conspiracy-

followed quickly oh their convic-

tion by a Federal court here today.

•‘Kidnaping,'* said Federal Judge

M. M. Joyce in pronouncing life

terms on Barker, co-ring leader in

the plot and Berg. **ij the one crime

that the people ol this Country will

not tolerate."

A Jury of nine men and three

women brought guilty verdicts to-

day against five of the seven de-

fendants in the month-old trial ior

the crime against Edward G. Brem-

er, St Paul banker, after 21 hours’

deliberation. Edward Vidler and

Philip Delaney, Chicagoans, whom
the Government had accused of

helping in changing the record

ransom payment into innocuous
currency, were freed.

Barker, pal of Alvin Karpis, cur-

rent public enemy No. 1. and Berg,

a lifer in Joliet (111.) prison on a

mUrder charge, heard their sen-

tences unmoved. The penalties

brought to 18 the number of life

sentences for kidnaping since tne

passage of the Federal Lindbergh
law. Two kidnapers have been sen-

tenced to death and 80 persons have

now been convicted since Federal
authorities embarked ^on their war
against abductions.

Sentencing of John J. McLaugh-
?Hn, former Chicago politician ac-

cused of passing a large part of the

ransom there and of James J. Wilson
tnd Harold Alderton, .

all convicted

along with Barker mnd Berg, was
deferred. - ‘ -

It was at Alderton’* house in

jfeensenville, III., that the banker
fwas held prisoner * 21 days by the 1

3arker-Karpis gang, which later'

{contacted McLaughlin, and jitters!

Tgor aid WTpaTnung oft the ransom;
money for other bills. Berg acted
mm the fang's guard and liaison

maxn wit.:. ' * ir,r.*aey

Wilson. ikOTedF ToFT&'Ittp
reph P. Moran. Chicago, now •' *

fugitive, assisted jfnTgiiffclh* ^ .

geSer with Berg Vidler, De-]j

laney, the Utter pair, however, de-

clared they , were not aware the

bills were Bremer money and m
jury by .its verdict, agreed with

^McLaughlin, Wilson and Afder-

ton probably will be sentenced at

the same time as Byron Bolton, ma-

chine gunner for the Barker-Kar-

pis mob. and Elmer Farmer, .Ben-

senville, tavero keeper* : • v -

Canfenion Involves Baiker#

Bolton pleaded guilty at the out-

set and turned state'* evidence. .
«t*

story definitely connected Barker
| (

with the crime as one of the gang

that actually seized the victim Jan.

17 1934.
* * V *

i

Farmer pleaded guilty as the de-

fense rested. He aided in making

arrangements with Alderton for the

hideout where Bremer was im-

P
Curtly, Judge Joyce told Barker,

"You have no defense In this case.

No one could doubt your guiU. You

have had a fair trial."

To Berg, the judge said *Th«

slory you told was pot believed a

bit." Berg had contended he nmfl

not known he was serving the men
who had matched Bremer. .

The life sentence imposed Upcm

Barker marked the ertd of the ^ime
trail of the outlaw members of the

notorious Bhrker family. Arthurs

Mr. Tata* ..
-

Mr. BcogWflaA _
Chief

M*. Clegg^ _
^- Coffey

•fePdwmisV*,,

Hr, fcrWv:..;.;
,

M. . Mes :th

j

brother, Fred, and his mother

,
known in the. underworld as "Ma

! and the strategist of the
. I^

rl^
I
killed in a gun battle with Federal

'agents last January at Oklawaha.

Fla. • -
'

..

For the kidnaping of Bremer the

l

law still is seeking Karpis, Harry ,

! Campbell. William Weave*. William
1

J. Harrison, Myrtle Eato®. Dr. Mo-
ran, Volney Davis, and two un-

identified persons. All ***ve been

|
indicted for actual participation m
the abdu<;tifltL r

^

Gratification at the-outcome ©Hi

prosecutions in the Bremer b>dnap-

ing case was expressed last mghtby
i Attorney General Cummings^The
Department of Justice issued a his-

tory of the case, concluding with thd.

Attorney General’s comment; /

•“The result in the Bremer kid-

naping ca*e U highly gratifying and

is a renewed illustration of tte

value of persistence an4 tenacity Inj

following up crimes of this

aeter. I am greatly Phased with

the work of the United St.tei -.fc.

torney at St Paui>fr. Georg*

Sullivan,. »n<Uh«aiSoci«tes.

3'?6 -ft
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DENVER ROCKY MOUNTAIN HEWS
Denver, Colorado
May 19, 1935

*

Mystery Woman Held

By United Preac

ST. HAUt,—Minn. — A woman
whose name Is closely guarded by the

•• goverpment will be one of the chief

j

witnesses in the attempt to convict

j

Harry Sawyer of conspiracy in the
! Edward C. Bremer kidnaping, it was
disclosed Saturday.
The “mystery woman” has been

funder government protection for

J
several weeks, it was disclosed. Saw-
yer in scheduled (.foe arraignment

|

June 1. He is acdlisel as the “fin-

,
ger-man” in the 81300,000 Bremer
abduction. J
Meanwhile five persons convicted

j

Friday in the Bremer case remained
at the county jail.

7 ft



• Bremer Sentences
[

j To Be Passed
, j

May 27

ST. PAUL, Minn, May 18,

CLN.S.>,—John J. "Bom” Mo*\
Laughlin, Chicago's erstwhile
gambling overlord, who on Fri-

day took his Bremer kidnaping

conspiracy conviction with
a smile, will be sentenced by
Federal Judge M. M. Joyce on
May 27, it was announced today.

Sentences will be imposed at
the same time on James J. Wil-
son, nephew of and chauffeur
for the fugitive or slain Dr.
Joseph P. Moran, and Harold g
Alderton, of Bensenville, 111., |
"guard” over Edward O. Bremer, I
St. Paul banker, when he was I

held prisoner for three weeks In
J

January and February, 1934, f

pending payment of 3200,000 ran-
som to Barker-Karpis gangsters*

7, Sli-FT
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THE DETVER POST
Denver, Colo,
May 18, 1935

U.-S. AGENTS PREDICT 1

HUNT PRESSED FOR REMAINING
1

FUGITIVES IN BREMER KIDNAPING i

Government Is Ready to Proceed With Trial of Harry

Sawyer, Former Underworld Czar, Accused

As ‘Finger Man’ in Abduction.

(CRIME NEVER PAYS)
St. Paul, Minn., May 18.— (I. N. 8.)—Federal authoritiA, bay-

ing won the conviction of five defendants in the $200,000 Uiward
G. Bremer kidnaping conspiracy, Saturday predicted thy early

capture of Alvin K&rpis, current public enemy No. 1 and most

notorious of the Barker-Karpis gang members still at large.

“Search for the remaining fugitives
]

under indictment for the Bremer ab-
duction will be pressed until all are *

dead or behind penitentiary walls/*

St was announced at the department
of justice bureau of investigation of-

fice here.

Besides Karpis, accused as one of
the actual kidnapers of the wealthy
St. Piul banker, the principal fugi-

tives j are Hairy Campbell, who (shot

his \ ay out of a trap at Atlimtic

City rast winter with Karpis? Dr.
Joseph Moran, alleged to have al-

tered the faces and fingerprints of

gang members, and Volney Davis.

U. 8. READY TO PROCEED
WITH SAWYER TRIAL.
George 7. Sullivan, United States

attorney, said the government is

ready tc proceed with the trial of

Harry Sawyer, former underworld
czar here, who was accused as the I

“finger man** in the kidnaping of I
Bremer Jan. 17, 1934. Sawyer recent-

V

ty was captured at Pass Christian,!
Hiss. I
Arthur (Doc) Barker and Oliver!

Berg, who were sentenced immsdi-f
ately after Friday’s verdict was re-

turned by a jury in the federal dis-l

trict court of Judge M. M. Joyce,!
were waiting Saturday to be taken!
to federal prisons to begin serving?
life terms. B
Barker, gang coleader and accusedP * /

as one of the actual kidnapers, msyE H / f
be sent to the Alcatraz island peni-g / / / v/
tentlary for desperate convicts, itf /
was reported. K
ALL CONVICTED UNDER K
LINDBERGH LAW. r
Sentences will be imposed at a later

date in the cases of the other three W
convicted, the federal district attor-

ney's office annonced. The trio, who HBlMM K ’
/ *

,

likewise face possible life terms, are

John J. (Boss) McLaughin, former
Illinois legislator; Harold Alderton mmP'jE
of Bensenville, DU *nd James J.

McLaughlin was accused of pass- 2^ W
Ing a large portion of the ransom at

All were convicted jxnder the
called Lindbergh kidnaping law. The^K^jraffS^^^/afe^
onvictions, returned by a Jury
’ne men and three women, warsM^^^

^^emment in that it was the
mplng case in which those con-^H^Hpl
^ with the conspiracy were
guUty along with actual
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U. S. to Push Hunt
for Karpis; Five

Found Guilty
ST. PAUL, Minn., May

(INS)-Federal authorities, hav-ing won the conviction of five de-
fendants in the $200,000 Edward
O. Bremer kidnaping conspiracy,
today Predicted the early capture

Alvin Karpis, current "Public
*nd most notorious

tor^.H^
ar
f
e
.

r*K“rpl* g&ae aea-
hers still at large.

"Search for the remalnlnc
rafUives under Indictipent for
the Bremer abduction will beP«Med until .]] ue deed orbehind penitentiary wails,” |t

announced at the Denari
mej»t of Justice BuZlurtto.

office here.

nf
des .^ypia. accused as oneof the actual kidnapers of th«

wealthy St. Paul iSr the IrS*

s Steffi

. oen t and Volney Davis.

StSS
r
5 tf

F* Sull*van, United
/ttoraey, said the govern-

UMot r£r% t3 proceed with the

£ujod as the “finger man” in the

s“
p*

^t

vr1sLprtew“ *M •

toe^r^w^^
with thecWh-

Fwaff' *“v^

TEE ATLANTA GEORGIAN,
ATLANTA, QA.,
MAY 18, 1955.

REt ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases,
FUGITIVE, I.Oo 1218) ET ALj
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - Victim)
KIDNAPING) HARBORING) OBSTRUCTION
OF JUSTICE) NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.
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ST. PAUL, May 18.-(^-Cru*b-
ing a part of the Barker-Karpis

mob through conviction of one of

the leader* and four alleged also- f

dates, the federal government to-

j

day made plans to embark upogj

a roundup of fugitive kidnapers
|

<tnd bank robbers. u

Satisfied with the outcome of thll
rial here of the kidnapers of Ed-[
ward G. Bremer, J. Edgar Hoover,
national chief of the Justice De-
partment’s bureau of Investigation,

informed H. E. Andersen, district

chief here, that the federal forces

now will concentrate their efforts

on the extermination of the gang-
sters.

BARKER CONVICTED.
A federal court jury yesterday

convicted Arthur (“Doc”) Barker,
co-leader of the Barker-Alvin Kar-
pls gang; Oliver Berg, Joliet, 111,

penitentiary lifer; John J. Mc-
Laughlin and James J. Wilson, i

Chicago, and Harold Alderton, Ben-
‘

senville. 111., of conspiracy in the
kidnaping in January, 1984, of Bre-
mer, St. Paul banker. The jurtf

acquitted Edward Vidler and Philip*

Delaney, Chicago.
]

Barker and Berg were sentenced
to life imprisonment Sentences u#

|the other three convicted, along
(rwith the pbnishment for Byron Bol-
ton, Chicago, and Elmer Farmer,
Bensenvllle, who pleaded guilty, was
deferred.

KARRIS CHIEF QUARRY.
;

Heading the list of gangsters
. sought especially for complicity in
! the $200,000 Bremer kidnaping Is

! Alvin Karpis, the nation's Ho. 1
> outlaw. Others sought are Harry
* Campbell, who with Karpis escaped
: a federal trap of gunfire in Atlantic
City last January; Volney Davis,
who escaped from federal agents at

"Torkville, I1L; William Weaver, for-

mer convict and alleged active par-

ticipant in the banker's kidnaping;
Willis Harrison, former tavern
keeper of Hammond, Ind.; Dr. Jo-
seph P. Moran, Chicago physician
who allegedly performed operations
to obliterate the fingerprints o.

. Karpis, “Doc" Barker, Freddie Bar-
ker (now deceased), Harrison, Da-
is and*CampbelL

I
Harry Sawyer, St Paid, named V
te "finger man" in the case, la p
le county jail here awaiting trill,

te Is expected to be arraigned p
rat two weeks.
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U. S. TO ROUND UP

KIDNAPERS AND

BANK ROBBERS

Karpis 'No. V Outlaw on

Agents’ List of Fugi-

tive Criminals.

JSt. Paul, Minn., May 18.

Crushing a part of the Barker-
Karpis mob through conviction of
one of the leaders and four asso-
ciates, the federal government today
made plans to embark upon a
roundup of fugitive kidnapers and
bank robbers.

Satisfied with the outcome of tha
trial here of the kidnaper; of Ed-
ward G. Bremer, J. fcdgar Hoover,
national chief of the justice depart-
ment’s bureau of investigation, in-
formed H. E. Andersen, district

chief here, that the federal forces

|now will concentrate their effort^

jon extermination of both fugitive
! kidnapers and bank robbers.

1
Five Convicted in Bremer Trial.

A federal court jury yesterday
cbnvicted Arthur ("Doc”) Barker,
cp-leader of the Barker-Karpia
gang; Oliver Berg, Joliet, 111., peni-
tentiary lifer; John J. ("Boss”) Me- '

Laughlin and James J. Wilson,

'

Chicago, and Harold Alderton. Ben- \

senville, 111., of conspiracy in the :

kidnaping in January, 1934, of
Bremer, St. Paul banker. The jury •

acquitted Edward Vidler and Philip

|
Delaney, Chicago.
Barker and Berg were sentenced

to life imprisonment. Sentences of
e other three convicted, along
ith the punishment for Byron Bol|
n, Chicago, and Elmer Farmeti
ensenville, who pleaded guilty!

as deferred. i

Karpis Is No. 1 Outlaw.
*Heading the list of gangsters

sought especially for complicity in

the $200,000 Bremer kidnaping Is

Alvin Karpis, the nation’s No. 1

|

outlaw. Others sought are Harry
Campbell, who with Karpis escaped
a federal trap of gunfire in Atlantic

City last January; Volney Davis,
who escaped from federal agents at
Yorkville, HI.; William Weaver,
former convict and alleged active

participant in the banker’s kidnap-
ing; Willis Harrison, former tavern
keeper of Hammond, Ind.; Dr.
Joseph P. Moran, Chicago physician,

who allegedly performed operations

to obliterate the finger prints of
Karpis, Barker, Freddie

/
Barker

(now deceased), Harrison, Davis
and Campbell.
* Harry Sawyer, St. Paul, namedsas
flhe "finger man” in the case, isrin

4he county jail here awaiting trial.

He is expected to be arraigned [in

About two weeks. »
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rCONVICTEDlN

CONSPIRACY TO

KIDNAP BREMER

Life Sentence Given

Barker.

(Picture* on Back Page.)

fit. Paul. Minn.. M*y 17.—[Special.]

—Five defendant! in the Edward G.

Bremer kidnaping case were convicted

and two were acquitted by a jury in

United States District court here today.

fFhose convicted face maximum sem

fences of life imprisonment. I

i Defendants found guilty were "Doer
Barker, Oliver A. Berg, Harold Aldel*

ton, John J. [Boss] McLaughlin, and
James Wilson.

Not guilty verdicts were returned in

favor of William Vidler and Phil De-
laney, accused by the government of

having had a hand in the changing
of the Bremer ransom money.

Deliberate for ft Hours.

The verdict came after 20 hours of

deliberation by the jury. At 11:05

a. m. there was a knock at the jury
foom door and it was announced a
-ferdict had been reached.

|

1 Court attaches and attorneys were
Called. The marshal's office was told

to send to Bamsey county jail for the

prisoners. All was in readiness 40

minutes later.

Their verdict was delivered in a
tense and hushed courtroom. Then,

Immediately after the reading, George
F- Sullivan. United States district at-

torney and chief prosecutor, arose and
moved that sentence be imposed at
once on Barker anTT Berg. -

/Judge Matthew M. Joyce.sentenced
Ojem to iife imprisonment In a lid-

shlI penitentiary—the maximum pw>
any under the so-called Lindbergh kfl-
nsping law.

Barker and Berg had nothing to say.

AC

“ You Had Ns Defense."

“You had no defense in this case,”

Judge Joyce said, first addressing

Barker. “You had a fair trial. You
were surrounded" by all the constitu-

tional protections. Kidnaping is one
crime that people of this country will

not tolerate. The jury heard all the evi-

dence and found you"guilty. Therefore
It Is the judgment of this court that
you be confined in the federal peniten-

tiary at Leavenworth, or in such other
Institution as the proper authorities

may determine, for the period of your
jjatural life."

p
Imposing a similar sentence on Berg,

jlidge Joyce told him:
4 “ The story you told was not believed.

It was a fantastic tale by which others

of less intelligence than the jurors
might have been swayed.**

Barker, whose name, was first to be
read in the list of those found guilty,

was charged by the government with
having been one of the actual abduc-
tors of Bremer. k

Berg, who Is under sentence of life

Imprisonment In Illinois, was charged
with having arranged placM for the
gang to hide.

i McLaughlin a Money Changer.
3McLaughlin, the government
charged, was one of the chief money
changers, and Harold Alderton kept
tie house at Bensenville, UL» where
Bremer was held captive.

Wilson, a medical student and asso-
ciate of Dr. Joseph Moran, a fugitive,

had a hand in the gang operations In
Chicago after the payment of the ran-
som.

|

One of the moet complicated crim-
inal cases on record, the trial caned
for the combined efforts of mors
100 persona-attorneys, department of
Justice men, criminal experts and wit-

g
lt was the first case in whiih

j

leral government has attempted

I

rtet not only the principals but
me who had any connection wtth

the crime.
r
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Kidnaped In January, 114.
|

"Uremd? was kidnaped In it. tiiUll

Jan. 17, 1014, when returning from
taking his daughter to school.

In constant fear for his life, be was
held twenty-one days In Bensenville,

UL His release came upon payment
of $200,000 ransom, the largest ever
paid in a kidnap case in the United i

States.
j

The first clew to the Identity of the

kidnapers came the day following the •

wealthy fit. Paul banker's return home. •

Driving to a spot near Rooemont, *

Minn., where the ransom was paid by
Walter Magee, contact man and friend

of the Bremer family, federal agents
found four large flashlights used to

signal Magee to turn Into a aide road,
j

|

A check of St. Paul stores revealed

the flashlights had been purchased,

[from a saleswoman, who Identified the

[purchaser from photographs as Alvin

jXarpis, one of the leaders of the no-

torious Karpis-Barker gang,

jJ
Meanwhile a farmer near Portage.

Hvis., discovered four five gallon gaiic?

j^

ne^cans on a private road near bij

The sherlf notified federal authoil

£ <5
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iffe* and the cant went to the bureau
of investigation laboratories where in*

,

vestigators found a fingerprint of
Barker's.

Investigation revealed numerous
members of the KarpU-Barker gang
had* made St Paul headquarters from
the middle of 1933 until the day
Bremer was abducted.

Money Appears In Chicago.

Although the investigation revealed
new dews, it wasn’t until April. 1934,

that concrete results were obtained.
Then Chicago banks became flooded

with Bremer ransom money. One day,
after money changing operations had
m*ogressed for a week, a teller in the
city National bank, Chicago, became
aurpicious of ten $10 bills handed him.
Bis questions resulted in the arrest

ft Vidler.
* From Vidler the trail led to Me-
Laughlln, one time Illinois legislator

and widely known political figurA
With McLaughlin, Philip Delaney, foi-

mer contractor and restaurant op»^-

ator, was arrested. They confessed
having changed approximately $60,040
in six days.
With these arrests members of the

KarpiS'Barker gang fled from Chicago.
Wilson, chauffeur for Moran, fled to
Denver, surrendered and was returned
to Chicago. He testified before the
grand Jury. ^

Wilson Leads to Barg.

Wilson’s arrest led to Berg, who was
serving a life term In the Illinois

prison at Joliet. In January. 1935,

Byron £olton and Russell " 611m ’* Gib-
son were taken by federal men at an
apartment In Chicago. Gibson made a
break for freedom and federal agents
shot him down.
The arrest of Bolton led to Barker,

rbo walked into a machine gun trap in
Chicago. Agents then seised Harold
Uderton and Elmer Farmer at Bensen-
Me. Bremer was(taken to BensenvUle
ind Identified the Alderton house.
The g^^erament named Fred

"Doc" Barker, Karpis, Harry Camp-
bell. Willie Weaver, Byron Bolton, Voj-
ney Davis, and Fred Goetz as the ac-
tual abductors of Bremer. Fred Barker
since has been killed by federal agents
and Goetz was killed in a gangland
fight. Bolton pleaded guilty and the
others are fugitives.

Indictments Ni

Twenty-two parsons were indicted In

the Bremer esse. Of these, eleven went
to trial before Judge Matthew M. Joyoe
in United States District court April 15.

Bolton pleaded guilty. He testified

and pinned the kidnaping directly on
the Karpis-Barker gang. He is in Ram-
sey county jail awaiting sentence.
Prosecutors moved for dismissal of

M.x Edna Murray and Jess Doyle.

Mrs. Murray was taken hack to the
Missouri reformatory for women from
which she escaped. Jeas Doyle was re-

turned to Oklahoma to face trial

hank robbery.
Farmer pleaded guilty, leaving

defendant*—Barker, Berg, McLaugl

^J^grton, Delaney, Vidler, and W1





AFTER VERDICT-John J.
" Boss ” McLaughlin, Ghi-I

icago (left), and James J. Wilson, two of five defendants/;

after being found guilty in Bremer kidnap plot at St. PauJ,
yesterday. They were rrtumftj jail to await sentences.
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